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To the Right Worshipfull the

Heads of theUniversitie of

CAMBRIDGE.

Right Worshipfull;
Every thing according to its per-

fection is valuable,and the more

glorious the more estimable. It

is not the greatnesse of any thing that

ought to purchase it esteem; nor must the

smalnesse or littlenesse of a vertuous crea-

ted substance decrease its worth: But

great things as joyned with the glorie of

their perfection, are so and no otherwise

of great and high esteem: and little things
are no otherwise valuable,then according
to the glorious beauty oftheir perfection.
Here, Right Worshipfull, I preheat you

with things great and small, but with

none without their vertues. They arc

created substances of the most enduring

nature, which this our part
of the subce-

lestiall world doth contain : The glory



of thole which you
shall here find beauti-

fied with externall grace, will feed your

eyes with much pleasure in beholding: &

their internall vermes, and the symboles
whereby by them are discovered to us

the glorious excellency of super-celestiall

things, will in the right consideration

of them no lesse feed your spirit with

delight, then doth their externall beautie

and perfection please your eye, when it

doth behold their glory. Every oneout of

their common apprehensions of worth,
and out of that mean perception which

they have of things dignified above o-

thers with beauty and with glory, esteem

them valuable : Gemms and Jewells are

thus dignified with externall glory
,

and

enricht with internall symbolical vertues.

For this cause with thole that have but

mean and common apprehensions of

their worth, they are esteemed. And for

their symbolical resemblances of super-
celestiall things, amongst the wisest of

ancient times they have had upon them

an high estimate of value and of worth.

Surely, we live not in the most unknow-



ing times of the world; nay, never was

this part of the world fuller of know-

ledge then now it is, wherein many are

blest with excellent gifts and endowments

by which they are enabled to enquire
more throughly into the nature and cau-

ses of things, then ever. Amongst these

who know the true natureofthings,sure-

ly, nor gemms, nor jewells, nor any other

vertuous thing shall want their due e-

steem. Nor with you, Right Worship-
full, I am hire, can that which is truly
vertuous want its value.

It is a Philosophick axiome
,

Inest sua
gratiaparvis; I have here taken the pains
to open the small cabinets of this excel-

lencie, that I may discover the true vertues

which are contained in many final things
and little creatures. This I have done,
first, by a search and diligent enquiry in-

to the causes and natures of Gemms, and

into such qualities as may possibly from

thence in them arise : Then by partly ac-

quainting Anjelmus Eoet'ms with the Eng-

lijl? tongue : In the doing of which, I

have endeavoured
, according to what I



find in Scripture, and according to what

I find in other Authours, to take away

that confufion about thzjpecies of gemms,

which doth cause them to be hardly and

difficultly known of what species and

kinds they are. And withall, 1 have not

onely laboured with Boetius
,

but also

with divers other Lapidists,to ftiew the

true way of difcerning factitious and ar-

tificiall stones or gemms, from those that

are really and truly the works of nature.;

that so the fallacies and sophistications of

Artifis, being dearly and perlpicuoufly
manifested and dilcovered, nature may

notbe belied, in the glory of her own na-

turall workings and actions.

This is the fumme of that pains which

I have here taken
,

which together with

my
wholeendeavours in this kind, Right

Worshipfull, with generalI good intenti*

I dedicate to you, that under your

pro
ted ion itmay in the light deted falf-

hood, anddiicover truth to many.

Tour Worships humhleferyant,

Tho. Nigols.



To the courteous Reader.

COURTEOUS

T
Hat

y

that may he thy profit and plea-
sure 1prefent thee with

y though it hath

heen my labour and pains. 1acknow-

ledge it
y

as mine it is not a labour worthy thy
commendations : NevertheleJ]ey

as thou reapejl

profit by it) or conceive]} pleasure in it-Jo com-

mend the pains of him that hath here laboured
y

and this labour of his painfull endeavours to thy

friends.

Farewell.

r. h.



The Contents of the Lapidary,
or Book of cautions.

In the generall Treatise are

i thegenerall definition of Stones.

3. Generali division.

3. Manner of theirgeneration.

4« Origtnall of Gemms according to Hermes andPlato>
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The places of their births ingenerall.

6
,

The causes of perspicuity and diaphanitie ,

7« The materiall cause of Transparency,
8. cause of the odour in stones.
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The caufi ofhardmffe.
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colour.

36. 7hs manner of taking away the colours ofgemms
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2i. Langitis his opinion concerning the generation of
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22
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Supernaturall effects of stones improperly so called
.

23. The caiifes of all effects.
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Rules to dijcern them.

25 .

Conditions to make effects truly nuturdl.

In the Book of Particulars, are con-

tained these things:

I. The defription of thefone in thefront ofevery Chaf-
fer.

2. the tinctures and Br acted by which nutnrall

gemms andpretious ftones,that are either diapha-
nous or throughly transparent, are helpt in their
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2 . The adulterations of pjetiotls stones ahduemms.

4- The names ofthem, by which they are diver fly known

in feverall comtreys by feverall Nations.

j. Thespecies of every gemme dud fretions stone, ac-
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An Admonition or Advertise-

ment to the Reader.

Reader;

IF thou wouldefl be free from many Juperfiti *

ms in the use of pretious ftone and unde»

eerie.thy felf as concerning the frange Venues r

powers,

and faculties which by driers Authours

in the end of every Qhapter they are reported and

related to he endued withalf though contrary to

what their own natures are or can be capable of:
Virftj read the Generali part of this Fit(lorie,

for in it is a difcoVery of Satanick Jubtilties
}

and of the superftitious use offiones
y
whereby at

■unawares many good men have been
,

and arefill,
enfnared. Take therefore this well-wisht cautu

on to theefor thyJecurity.
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1

!Definition •«/

a Stone.

Of Pretious stones or Gemms
in generall.

Stone is an hard, raixt, inani-

mate
,

folid, indudile body,
which cannot be diffolved in

water, concrete by nature of

Ample earth, without many al-

terations, as of its chief and most

conspicuous matter. Stones ge-

nerally are folid ornaments ordained of God for

the bedecking of the fabrick of the world. The

celestiall houses have the Corner-stone of heaven

for their support: and here on earth alsoourfum-

ptuous edifices and glorious temples have their cor-

ner stones, without the which they cannot be up-
held. Stones are the Almighties bleffings, they arc

members of the world which do adde perfection to

it, and were these folid members Wanting, the

world would be difmembred. They do as it were

poize or ballance the centre of the world, and to the

whole they do equally proportion all its parts,. As

the wise disposer of all things had well mixtthem

with their fellow creatures, so they made up the

worlds centre: But no sooner are they forced from

this good order, but straighr appeareth another Ba-

bel, they do produce confufion. They are no sooner

forced to contradid their own natures in the aseents
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of their graduall irregularities to heaven,but straight
they docause their prcpofterous builders to be (mit-

ten in their tongues, to be confounded in their lan-

guages, and to be dispcrft abroad as ((range nations,
who cannot underftand the one the others speech.
They are the rock on which the earths tabernacles,
domicils, and temples are all founded, firmed, and

and the firmament of it, and them, of all,
is the Rock of heaven, who hath so laid thefoundati-
ons of the earth that itshall never he moved. They (as

the opinion of some is) have vegetative fouls, or la-

pidifick spirits infused into them from above, by
which they live and draw the likenesse of their sub-

ftancc, their lapidifick juyce, their proper nourifii-

menr, for their fusecntation, for the prefervation of

their being,and for their further growth and increase

of their own proper subftantiall moles
, mafic, or

lump. Herbs draw their frudifying juyce from the

circumjacent earth by thready roots, thereby to fap
their bodies and their branches, thatfo in their due

feason they may fend forth buds, blofibms, leaves,

and fruits; and as these are diverfly differenced ac-

cording to their magnitude, fruits, forms, colours,

qualifies, and place wherein they grow : so also

stones have their fcverall divifions, according to

their magnitude, matter, forms, colours, transpa-

rency, opacity, fcmitransparency, andmixt forms.

Other divifions they do admit of in resped of their

native foyls, and the things to which they do adhere,
and in which they grow. Neverthelefle, there are

two gencrall heads towhich all the divifions may be

reduced; which are as follow.

Their lifenc~

cording to the

opinion of some
Authors, Mut

it is.
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Thegeneralldivision of stones.

OTonesare either i. Common ftoncs; or—
J

3. Stones of eftcem.

The Common stones are either very great, bigg,
and formlefle lumps; or else they are in very great

plenty; Themostof these kinds are generally well

known. The stones of estcem are very.pretious and

stones of great value
, being commended to us in

Holy Writ as the emblems of glory, integritie, and

puritie. Of these some arc of greater esteem, some

of leste; those of leste estcem receive their denomina-

tions from the creatures in which they are generated;
as Chdidonius is so called of chelidon a fwallow; La-

pis Palumbellamm
,

and Aleciorius of the birds in

which they are found. Lapis Perea from the fish cal-

led a perch, in which itis generated. The Margarite
from the fish in which it is generated: and Unions arc

so called, because they are found feparatim or fingle.
The Bezar from the creature in which it is found.

There are some stones of leste esteem like untoplants,
as Corall and Coralline. Others of a combuseible

subftancc, and easily fet on fire, as Succimm
,

and the

Gagate. Others have a Mathematick form, and arc

round like an egge, as ovum Angtiimm, Geodes,

tites. Others have a Mathematick angular form, as

Crjflallus, Bafaltes
,

Jris. And others have a Mathe-

raatick hemispherick form as Ombria, Crepaudina.
Thofeof great esteem are very pretious, and of

great value: of which fort are these : The Ruhj, the

Carbuncle
,

so called from their fiery red colour. The

tfacinfl, a transparcnt stone like a flame of fire. The
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Chrysolite ,
a transparent stone of a gold colour.

The Crjfiprafsms , a transparent stone of thcsplen-
dour of gold with the greennesse of a leek. The

Smaragde and the Prafius ,
two transparent green

stones. The Saphire a transparent stone of a sky
colour. The transparent stone of a fea-

green. The Amethy(l, a trasparent stone of a peach-
bloom colour. The Diamond, a diaphanous gem-m.
The Sardius

,
Sardonix

,
and Leucojap-

phirm, which are all precious stones partly trans-

parent. TheT'#r£eystone,agcramvoidof alltrans-

paren.de, of a beautifull skie-colour. The Chame-

huia, the Agatey
the Heliotrope, very fair non-trans-

parent stones.

All which in the mannerof their generation dif-

fer much from other vegetatives, and from other

creatures which are endued with fenfitivc fouls, in.

the manner of their generation. As for other ve-

getatives,such as are plants,they are produced by the

fowing of feed; which being caft into the tground,
first dies, then receiverh a new body, and so

grow-
eth in its perfection by degrees, (hooting it felf

forth in a large proportion ,
and in altitude above

the superficics of the earth. As for creatures endu-

ed with fenfitive fouls, they generate by copulati-
on, coition, or mixture of feed : but farre other-

wise is the manner of the generation of pretious
Tones; as in this appeared], -
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Generation'of
Unions.

The mannerof the generation of stones .

these creatures are generated of an humour

which containeth in it felf purest terrestriall

portions rcfolved in minima* partes by the operati-
on and elaboration of intelligences, as Langius and

others think, or by the powcrfull working of lapidi-
fick spirits, as appeare.th by what Boetius speaketh of

their generation, in Kis book de naturis Gemmarum

ingenere. Being thus generated, they are usually by

degrees augmented by the addition of new matter,

and by the acquifition of new humour, as will ap-

pear in the generation of those stones which have

their originall out of an humour called a Ra-

dix
,

or out of a confused matter which is in lieu

of a Radix as the Chryftall and Araethift. Others

are generated by elaborations after the same man-

ner,buthave their originals in a Theca or Matrix,
as the Rubimis in Palatio. The Margarites and U-

nions differ in the manner of their generation, from

the generating of other Gemms or pretious stones,
for rhefc are generated of the pearly drops of

chryftall morning dew, drunk in by the fhell-fish

called Scallops, and Gheripo: and indurated after

the same manner that thxßezar is generated in the

beast Bezar,or that stones arc generated in the kid-

neys of men: and as- these stones by the addition

of new matter, arc increased; so likewisethe Uni-

ons are increast by the new addition of frefh

draughts of'purest chryftall dew, even by frefh sup-
plies of that purest restorative liquour, taken in as

the mornings draughts to ferene and- chearfull
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The use of the

knowledge of

Gemms.

dayes. Transparent Diaphanous Gemraes are all

generated of a humour which containeth in its felf

most pure subtile earth, and by reason of its exqui-
site subtility, it can by no means hinder the diapha-
nity of the water. So Anfelmus Boetius.

The knowledge of Gemms is an ornament to

Princes*, a mean by which Divines are oft-times
inftruseed in the knowledge of spirituall things*, for

by these. He that hath the key of David and ofeneth
and no man jhutteth,

doth often unlock the intricate

fenft, hidden meaning, and deep myfteries of the

facred truths of his holy word *,
for this cause in fa-

cred writ oft times we have many heavenly things
emblematized untous,under the types and figures of

Gemms or pretious stones*, in this kind we may
find

very frequent mention made of them , both in

the old and new Testament, by Mofesin the Law,
by S'. John in the Revelation; the depths also of

the myfteries of other writers, who under the titles

and figures of Gemms have comprehended many

excellent allegories, by the true knowledge of pre-

tious stones will cafily be found out: so that these

bleflings which we do enjoy by the true knowledge
of them $ through the goodnesse of the Almighty,
are none of the least bleffings which we do receive

at his hands. What creatures here on earth, have

we, that are endued with so much finceritie, puritie,
claritic and splendour, that are so fit to referable

heavenly things by as these? so great are their spark-

ling glory, as that we may well compare them to

the expanfe which divides the upper and the neither

waters, and is bespangled with multitudes of glo-
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Hiflory

rious twinckling ftarres. Aaron being clad in his

peiftorall and guarded with files of these, had on

his bread the emblems of puritie, and of glory,
of light, of perfediom, of truth, of juseice. Jo-
fephus lib. 3. Jntiq. Judaic, c. 12. testifieth that

the Hebrews, were wont to fet the twelve stones of

the ephod in their banners, hoping that for this

cause God would be more merdfull to them in their

warrcs •, and as it were by these twelve stones put-

ting him in mind of their twelve tribes, and im-

ploring his mcrcie, and craving his help for the de-

liverance of their tribes out of the hands of their

enemies. The knowledge of them will not onely
be an ornament to Princes, a mean of knowledge
to Divines, and those that are ftudious of Divinity 5

but itwill be profitable and pleasant to-all that de-

fire truly to meditate the wonderfuil workings of

God in his creatures.

Originall of Gemms according to

Hermes and Plato.

T~ TErmes Trifmegiftus and Plato have deter-

I Jmined of the originall of Gemms and of

other things after this manner: Both say that there

is a certain commonvirtue and vivifying spirit, in-

fused from heaven and from the ftarres into the

whole world, and every part of it, which some call,
animam mmdi but Plato meritem divinam

y
which

doth perpetually long by its naturall power mva for-
ma vefliri 5

and which doth so continually dispose
its power in the matter of all things, ut materiam^
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quantumvis vilem & putridam, bene tamen dispofitam
in actum perfectifimn etiam forma reducat. Others

say,that as there are varieties ofmatter in the world,
some more pure some leife pure, feme more noble

some leffe noble, some more excellent some leffe

excellent •, so also there are variety of spirits which

do inhabite the world, some more glorious, some

leffe, some delighting in this colour some in that;
some in much transparency, others in opake dark

and fhady matters*, and according to the various

matter of their delight, they will form to themselves

habitacles or domicils, which (hall receive their

tinfture from themselves, as from their inhabitants*,

and probably by reason of this opinion of Lan-

gius and others concerning the inhabitation of in-

telligences in precious stones, there may be some

ri’ft for those wonderfull faculties and powers that

many Authours say Gemms are endued with all,

though contrary to what creatures naturally can

possibly be capable of. Many are of the like opi-
nion concerning the generation of metals: and

there are that say by reason of the great affinity that

there is betwixt metallick spirits and Gemms, or

betwixt the spirits that inhabite Gemms and the

Gemms they inhabite, there is oft or may be made

a tranfmutation of metals into Gemms *, ftibium
enim & plumbum in f-acinthi formam, & minium in

formam Smaragdi tranfmutatur; quod profecto non f-
eret, nifi magna cognatio Jpiritus metallici cum Gem-

mis e/et. So Boetius I. i.p.15.
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Of the places of the birth of Gemms

in generall.

THe climates fittest for the production of stones

of excellent beauty are such, saith Boetius, as

do lie nearest the Tropicks *, and therefore have the

funne ever neare them. They may be produced in

any climate, but the more noble kind of gemms,
and pretious stones, are in their excellency plentiful-
ly to be found in the Regions of the oricntall In-

dies, and that without doubt, because it lyeth near-

est the Tropick, and so hath the funne ever neare it,

illiusq; aflu fruantur, fine quo e terra exhalationes qua
ad gemmarum nobilium propagationem,

& generation
nem copiosc requiruntur, product non poffunt. Boe-

tius p. 13.

The causes of Perspicuitie and Diapha-
nitie in them.

IT
is the opinion of learned enquirers into the fe-

crets of nature, mat the plenty of chryftall fuccu-

lencies in the matter of Gcmms, are the onely cau-

ses of their perspicuity and diaphanitie, as that with-

out which they do suppose there can be no perspicu-
ous or diaphanous bodies at all. But Boetius is of a

farre different opinion, as appeareth by this which

he saith. I. i.p.21. Hi maxime falluntur, quia non

folum aqua, fed& aer diaphanus licet atomic fit

flenifimus, that is, these are much deceived*, for not

onely the water, but also the aire is diaphanous,
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though it be full of atomes, and the fire.doth much

excell them both in diaphanitie; hence he saith copia.

aqua non cfl diaphanitatis canft, fed aliud quiddam, to

wit, the exad union of the earth, refolved in mini-

mas particulas ,
and so plainly and exquisitely con-

tinued
,

that the body conftiruted of % can by no

means he difcerned to have any pores or atomes in it.

Continuitie alone he saith is the cause of all diapha-
nitie, and that because the fight can in no wise be

terminated in it, unleife it hath some contingent ac-

cident in its averfe part from the light or (unne •, as

some lhadow, which so hindereth this part from be-

ing enlightened by the circumferent lightthat the

contingent or accidentall obfcuritie cannot but be

perceived ; this may be experienced in a looking-
glafle. Flaws, cracks, or filfurcs in glalfe or chry-
salis, do much hinder their perspicuitie and diapha-

nity, whether they be internail or externall; because

they.having every one their distind superficies, do

every one of them cause a divers refledionof the

light, which divcrfitie of refledions procureth a cer-

tain kind of confufion, by which the diaphanitie of

the body, otherwise hundred.

The Materiall cause of transparencie.

'He materiall cause of this transparencie in

J[ gerams, is a species of fair, which is a transpa-
rent terrestriall matter diluted with water, which

transparent falinous substance, doth by its acrimony

penetrate,pierce, & cut the earth into most exquisite,
fehtil, fraallest portions. Thus it doth make the
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earth fit for diaphanitic, and worketh out the water,

which is as it were its vehiculum
,

and at the same time

by degrees uniting it felf to these exqisite portions of

earth, it doth grow together with them into a diapha-
nous gemme. So Boetius.

those gemms which do contain most falinous

matter in them,are softcr and more diaphanous, then

other gemms, as the Crjfiall, Beryll , lris,Citrinm
}

and

the like.

The hardest gemms have least fait in them, and

are leffe diaphanous, as the Diamond, qmpliis micat

quam transparet.

The cause of the colour in pretious stones.

AS
there arc divers opinions concerning the dia-

phanity of gemms, so there are likewise con-

cerning the tindure and colour of gemms, as will

appear by what followeth. The colour which may
be perceived in gemms, is cither diaphanous, I mean

transparent, or an opake,obfcure,andihadowed co-

lour. This doth receive in the light, and not again
tranfmir it; the other doth again tranfmit (saith Boe-

tius )or fend forth the light that it doth receive in :

but abfolute or perfed diaphanity and transparencie,
admitteth of no colour at all; for wherefoever there

is but any tindure of colour, the transparencie or di-

aphanitie must needs be imperfed, becaufc the light
feemeth to be alfeded and altered by the colour, and

therefore cannot be terminated in its own proper co-

lour, or rather perspicuity of the gemra, but is ter-

minated in some strange, opake, dark colour. Anftl.
Boa. 1. 1.23.
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Stl amonin-

sum rMune

In gemms or pretious stones there is to be found

a reall colour, and an apparent colour. Thereall

colour alwayes remains though the light be abfent.

The diverfitic ofapparent colours do remain no lon-

ger then whilest the light is prefent.
In perfectly transparcnt or perspicuous gemms or

stones, colours have their originall from the refracti-

on or reflexion of the light, which diverfity of re-

flection in Cryftalls, is caused by the multiplicitie of

their superficies. This will appear in a triangular, or

an hexagonall Cryftall, which is abfolutely diapha-
nous, hath no colour at all in it, and rcceiveth the

lightreUis lineis
,

and doth again rranfmit it rcßis li-

neis; yet by reason of the refraction and reflection

of the light upon the multiplicitie of superficies, it

doth reprefent to our view various colours: This

we find true by experience, saith Boetius, Licet intel-

id non capiat, therefore a fenfu reccdendum non

est\ that is, though we can give no reason why pure,

fimple, immixt light, in a diaphanous exaCtly trans-

parent body, deprived of all colour, and the least

tinCture of any colour, fhould yet notwithftanding
beget divers colours.

There are divers opinions concerning the origi-
nalls of the colours in gemms, stones, earths, trees,

plants, and flowers. Some think the [pedes falls to

be the canfa coloris *, and will have the falem armonia-

cum nature, which is very plentifull in mineralls, me-

talls,and in the earth, to produce the various colours

in plants, flowers, gemms,and stones,and in all other

things. And that which they call falem armomacum

nature, estfalquoddamfjnntmle viviftcum, quod vine
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Various opini-
ons concern-

ing the origi-
nal of colours

in things.

fuklimato juncium illoprius afcendit. This is thought

by forne to be the farmum movens in the generation
of things; and the conferving balfamc of every

thing, and that which doth adorn them with the

beauty of their various colours. The plenty of this

fait which is found in every thing, and may be ex-

traded out of
every thing ,

doth cause this opinion
concerning the colours in gemms and stoncs. An-

other reason which is given for this, is this: because

it being collededand distilled
,

doth of itfelf pro-
duce all kinds of colours. Some are of opinion that

the various exhalations are the cause of colours. O-

thers say that they are produced by the various

commixtion of the elements, and by their conco-

dion. Others, that Colores a, primis qualitatibns in

ma.teria.rn derivantur. Others say that all colours

do anfe from the various commixtion of the two

extreme colours, that is, of white and black, lucis

& as appearcth in the iris or rainbow,where-
in out of light and darknesse mixt, various colours

doarise-. Boetius is of opinion thatthese are no cau-

ses of colours in things; but that all colours are cer-

tain extrinfecall ornaments given of God to the

creatures for distindion, and that they are produ-
ced out of their own proper feminary, out of which

also he thinketh that their extrinfecall form ariseth.

And that fal armomacum which Quercetan calleth

haljamum natura
,

he saith is their 'vebiculum

For the most part all thofc stones and gemms
which have a peculiar and proper form, have a fe-
mimrinm & principium colon's in materia ex qua for-
mantur. Boetius. p. 25. 1.
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Varietie of
lours are pro-
duced. .by the

mixture of
colours.

Boetius de na-

turit gemma-

rum in ge-
nere.

The stones which have no determined form or

figure he saith have their tindures from exhalations

as their remote caufc; and from the minerall spirits,
and Sai Armoniack as their propinque and nearest

cause. The p-imarii colores
,

or especiall colours

which arise nor from the commistion of other co-

lours are these.

White, black, blue or skie colour, yellow, red,
minutus color

,
or vermilion or fiery red. Almost

all kinds of colours are causedbythe various mi-

xture of these colours. But in their own originalls
they are not mixt with others. Boetius.

By the Mixture of white and black is produced
the colour of allies -

7
the more white there is, the

more bright the colour is;the leffe,the more obfcure.

Mix skie colour and yellow and it will produce a

greencolour.

Mix red and skie colour and you will have a vio-

let colour.

Mix a miniated colour or a fierie red, and a red

together, and you will have a purple colour.
J J it

Mix a white and a red and you will have a rofe

colour.

Mix a white and skie colour and you will have a

milkie colour.

Mix a miniated colour, or a fierie red and yellow
red together with a white, and you (hall have a hd-

■‘vm thatis, a carnation or fleih colour.

Mix yellow and green and you will have an

orengeorstraw colour.

Mix a miniated colour, or a Ample red, or a ver-

milion
,

and a yellow, and a red, and a white toge-
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ther, and you will have an orenge colour, straw1
colour, or a wax colour.

Mix white and orenge, or straw colour, and you
will have a pale colour.

Mix vermilion and yellow and you will have a

yelk colour.

Mix green yellow and white, and you will have a

box colour, or pale colour.

Mix red yellow and vermilion, and you will have

a faffron or gold colour; or a brown or fwarth co-

lour, or a puke colour, fad rulfct or tawney, accord-

ing to the various proportion of-every colour. -

Cj lx *

Thus have we Teen the various judgements of di-

vers Authours, concerning the originall of divers

colours, in gemms or pretious stones, and in plants
and other creatures: some imputing the originall of

the varietie of beauty in colour to the halfamum na-

ture, or to the Sal artnoniacum contained inthesub-

ftantiall matter of all things: others making mine-

rail exhalations the cause of colours in them: others

the elaboration of the first qualities upon the mat-

ter of-their substance. Some imputing it to the va-

rious'com mixtion of two extremities, to wit of

black and white, of darkncflTe and light; But how

can this be, feeing darknelTe is no colour, but a pri-
vation of colour $ and a very forgetfulnesse of all

those colours which by light we may difcover for

in its prefence we are deprived of the remarkable

views of those vilible qualities of various colours,

by which we do on earth distinguilh things. Then

as for light we fee that it is guilty of no tindiure in

it felf, and by how much it hath more or lesse ofco-
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lour accidentall, so much it doth fall ihort of the

perfection of its light. Light and darknesse are at

continuall ftrife, the prefence of the one causeth the

abfence of the other. No sooner did that bleffed Spi-
rit of light move upon the face of the waters of the

great deep, but straight darknclfe affrighted with

the all-awfull prefence of its glory fled away. No

sooner doth the funne arise to runne its courfe, glo-
rioufly fetting forth from under its pavilion, but

straight the amazed lhades of darkest nights flee all

away.
No sooner doth the Sunne of Righteoufnesse

begin to dart his beams of glory into the horrid

darknesse of mans finfull heart, but straight this

powerfull word, moving on the furface of this cen-

tre, begets a new creation, and fets up there a glory,
by which through the qualities of earthly colours

we may difeover the excellency of heavenly ver-

tues. But the darknesse of the heart all amazed at

this fudden powerfull motion in this centre, straight
forfakes its ftation, and fearfully fleeing leaves its

habitation to the light. If then there be such a di-

stance betwixt light and darknesse, that nothing

may interpose for agreement, how shall we think

they fhould ever joyn by mixture in subftantiall

matters to produce varietie ofcolours. Since there-

fore there can be no agreement betwixt these two

extremes, to make for the effecting of such distin-

guishing qualities as are colours 5
then if from them

they do proceed, they must be the fad effeCls of

their contrary operations: fad I say, because light

being opprened by darknesse wains
$ and which is

our grief, darknesse can nothing be impayred, there
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being nothing worfe then it. As it is darknesse it

cannot be irapayred, but as it is darknesse extended,
it may be, and is, and lhall be coardated.

The cause of hardnesse in gemms.

THe durities and hardnesse in gemms is caused

by the exad and perfed union of their pure
well compared matter, which is freed of its moi-

fture by the power of heat,exhaling or extrading it*
or of cold, compelling it by comprelfion. Aire ma-

keth gemms friable, and subjed to be broken with

every touch; water doth polfesse them with a molli-

fies, softnesse and thinnesse oftexture, and a tender-

nesse of parts.

The hardest of all other gemms is the Adamant,

then the Topaz, then the oricntall Chrysolite 5 next

the Saphire, Granate, jacinth, then the Smiris, then

the Rafter, Achate, Bafaltes.
The softest of all other gemmsis xhe Opalus.

Perspicuitie in gemms is a signe of their excellent

union, and of the well compadednesse of their

matter 5
and from their well compadednesse and

exquisite union proceeded! their durities or hard-

nesse; which hardnesse doth beget in all stoncs a fit-

nesse for politure, and an irrefiftible power against

fire-. As doth appear by the Adamant, which be-

cause of its hardnesse can scarce be injured by the

power of the fiercest fire; and for this cause it may
be used symbolically as a signification of constan-

cy. The Bohemian Granate by reason of its exqui-
sitc durities doth likewise suffer little injury by fire.
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The cause ofthe ponderousnesse of Gemms.

AS
hardnesse in gemms is said to proceed from

theirexact union, so likewise this is some cause

of their heavinesse & weightinesse: for those gemms

which are not well compacted and united, are light,
porous, and full of levitie. Another cause of the

ponderofitie of gemms, is a Mercuriall substance

which is contained in them*, of these forts of gemms

are all those that do consist of a mineral matter. And

for this cause factitious gemms which arc made of

mctalls, arc heavier then any naturall gemms.

Ofthe adulteration of Gemms, and their

discoverie.

ANy throughly transparent tinctured gemm
what ever, may be adulterated by two Sa-

ptiires, or with two Cryftalls, having a foyl betwixt

them. But such duplicated gemms, which are tin-

ctured either with a foyl of Maffick, or with other

coloured foyls in their intermediate space, are thus

ordinarily and usually difccrned by Jewellers: They
will take the gemm and pur it upon their thumb nail,
and then direct their fight betwixt the plain of the

gemm
and of their nail; and if the upper part of

the gemm be white, and no colour be added (which

lying hid under the fides of the cijla. can there be

perceived) then the upper part of the gemm will

plainly appear white as it is, and so it will difcover it

fclf to be an adulterated gemm inffeadof the natu-

rall one. This is a very easie way to difcover facti-
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tious gemms from naturall ones. But these faditb

ous gemms which confift of many angles fitted for

this purpose, by various fedions,hollowings,and ex-

cavations, cannot so easily be perceived, because the

reflections from the angles,do give tindure from the

foyl in every part of the superficies of the gemm.
Another kind of ingenious fraud there is, by which

gemms are adulterated, and that is when as cunning
Artifts do excavate a gemm, as a white Saphire, or

a Cryftalli in the lower part of it with a very finall

foramen,
and then infuse into it a drop of some trans-

parent liquour, which being artificially done, will ve-

ry excellently diifuse its colour through the bodie of

the whole gemm : Thus the idea’s of true Rubies,

Saphires, Smaragdcs are produc'd. There is an-

other kind of way of subtill fraud in gemms, when

as cunning sophistkatours do macerate gemms in

coloured or tindured waters, or so tindure them in

fire, or by any other means, that the tindure or co-

lour may enter the body of the gemm. these frauds

can no otherwise be difeovered, but by taking the

gemms out of their djlis, cnclofures, or fettings, and

lb taking a naked view of them with full fight. As

for other gemms which are difsembled with tindu-

red glaffe, these for the most part feem to have a pel-
licula or little film in their superficies, as if they were

anointed with oyl, which is never to be found in true

gemms. ,There are faditious gemms made of Cry-
ftall, and of flints, and lead, which will be harder

then the commonglaffe, and transparent as Cryftal?
in the making of which, to tindure them

, cunning
artifts are wont toadde metallstoit,ortindures, or
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Z>fe of thefie
in the trlull of

gemms.

colours of metalls, and thus they being committed

to the fire, by the operation of the heat upon them,
will be produced a gemrne fearcelyto be difeerned

from the true gemm, fave oncly by the atomes in the

middle of their bodie, and by those small bulU which

are often caused in them by theunequall working of

the fire upon their matter, or by the extreme vehe-

mencie of its heat. Of these kinds of factious

gemms there are some so perfeCft.and free from the

small bulU and atomes, as that they can no wayes
be difeerned from the true gemms but by the use of

the file
5

for these may be filed, the trueones cannot,

except onely the Topaz and Smaragde : and by
their gravitie, weight, and ponderofity $

for these fa-

ctitious stoncs are much heavier then the true,as con-

fifting of lead and raetalls, which are very ponderous
and weighty: and by their pining, dead, fading look,
which if they be long beheld,,do afford no pleasure
to the eye by feeding it

*,
whereas in true gemms

there is alwayes a lively splendour, which by reason

of the reflection of the severall tables or fides of the

superficies, gives it felf forth with the more sparkling
delight®. Another way of adulteration of gemms
there is, very subtill, and more excellent then any of

the former, which is this, Cunning Chymifts will

make a lapidifick water of mineralls, and then poure
of it into waxen forms, which forms they will im-

merge for some time in an indurative water, and

thus produce a gemm not unlike to the true. Vide

Anfelmßoetium lib. u c.de adulter, gem.
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The way of making pretious stones in their

enclosures appear fairer and larger
then they truly are.

THere are other subtil frauds about gemms, by
which Jewellers can make them feem much

larger then they are: As if the infcriour part of the

gemm which is included in the ctfius or fetting, doth

confift of many superficies, they will render the

gemm greater to fight then really and truly it is, by
reason of their manifold reflections. Again

1

,
if

there be any intermediate aire betwixt the superfi-
cicsof the gemm, and its braftea orfoyl, itwill ac-

cording to its proportion, render the gemm greater
then otherwise it is; if it be much, it will render it

much bigger, bccause ( saith Boetius,) here the aire

doth ftibire vices corporis, ac gemmus tamo crafttores,.

quanto ipfe est, viderifacit. Again ,ifpure untinClu-

red glaife or Cryftall, without any giutinofity,bc
placed in Auchan intermediatespacc, it will even as

the intermediate aire, render the gemm much greater
then it is. If also colour be added in the conjuncti-
on of stones, with a lacryma or gumta,

or a drop of

maftick, it will do the same: or if the glaffc or Cry-
ftall be tinCfurcd or coloured with the colour of the

gemm, it will not onely render it greater, but with

more tindure also.
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■use of foy Is

unUures uni

.brack*.

Of the foyls tinctures or bracteæ.

THe
use of foyls tindfures and brassea are to ad-

minifter beauty to the gemme* for this purpose
jewellersare wont to illine or anoint the inferior su-
perfcies of the gemm with a perspicuous colour* at

other times to place under them a hraclea or foyl* or

a splendent tindlure, which is made after this man-

ner. Take oneguttula or grain of maffick upon the

point of an iron
,

heat it in the fire till it begin to

melt, then feparate the dark obfcure part of it from

its perspicuous parr, by the preffure of your finger*
then caft away that, and use this. To adde beauty
and lusere of tindfure to stones, forae are wont to use

this penetrating water.

Aqua gemmas penetrans.

Aqua gemmas penetrans fit ex Terehinthina & aqua
■vita

, iquibm adde colorem ex metallic extracium
*

dijjbhatur in aquaurina fiillatitia, & color perspicuus
extrahaturper alembicum * &fic ft color. In this wa-

ter macerate your cryftall for home hours, and if

the water be first warmed, the cryftall will because

of its softnesse easily receive in the tindfure. For

the making of this water to produce a red colour,
crocus Martis must be used : to produce a green co-

lour, arugo: to produce a skie colour, Luna, Sal ar-

woniack, and aqua fonts: to produce a blue colour

aerugo, and lapis lazuli. Boetius p. 32.
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To help the softnesse ofgemms.

THe
mollitks of gemms, or their softnesse,which

is contracted by continuance of time, may be

thushelpt. Make a cijta, orafettingof pastemade
of fine floure, then infold the gemm in two or three

papers*,
and then cover it over with its papers on

every fide, in the fetring of paste, with crocus Martis
;

then clofe up the fetring with paste, and fet it into an

oven with bread, and so let it ftarid for fix houres

after the bread is drawn, and it will recover its pri-
ftine durities

, or hardnesse. For the colouring of

cryftall Baptifta Porta doth advife this.

To colour crystall that it may resemble
gemms with colour.

Partes (him (ex, auripigmenti partes quatuor, ar-

fenict & cryftalii parties tres, (ulphuris partes tres,tu-

tia
partes duos, (at pulvis temiftirr.w ac oil.a indatur,

fuseende in hoc frusetdam cryftalii, vel in sends pills in-

ciufam, vel nudam immerge in hoc pulvere, & ita op-

ponantur igni ut quaternls vel quints horis excande-

stcant, \cd fine follium flatu, ne hquefcant, vel in par-
tes dtftiliant: you may at your pleasure take a little

bit out and put it in again, till it doth anfwer your

expedition: in taking this from the fire, you must

beware of over fudden cooling of it, lest it cleave

and break. If you would have the colour of a ja-
cinth

, you must remove them sooner from the fire:

if a purple colour you must let them remain longer

on the fire.
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The manner oftaking away the colours of
gemms naturally coloured.

THe Jewellers have also wayes to take away the

colours of gemms naturally coloured*, as of the

Amethyft, Granate, and Topaz. and this they can do,
either wholly or in part, wholly, by illining or an-

ointing it over with creta, or chalk, and then com-

mitting it to the fire *, In part, by anointing onely
that part from which you would take the wndurc

or colour, and then expofing it to the fire
*, lb you

may make a igemm partly a Diamond, or partly a

Saphire: or of a Ruby , partly a Ruby, and partly a

Diamond.

For the making of faditious gemms with their

perfed tindure, Arfifts are wont to do this *, they
will calcine [dices and topatius even as cryftall*, then

they will adde a colour, and so make paflam adgem-
mas : thus for the making of a Smaragde , they will

calcine [dices and topatius ,
and for the colour adde

minium and also verdegreace ,
and so make a pastc

for a Smaragde. And for a jacinth they will adde

cerujfe and crocus Martis: for a Chry[olite,minium and

ceruse. For a Saphire, Zaphura, or Lapis lazuli, or

else Sal Armoniacum and Argentum: and fora Dia-

mond, Stannum; for a Ruby in like manner. Boctius

l-'-P-33>

Artificiall stones.

ARtificcrs
arc wont to make artificiall marbles

after this manner, if. gypfam, calcem
, fdem.
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fanguinem bovintm,fulverem frufhdas mar-

morum vel fajpidum, cum aceto
,
vino, cervifia vel la-

tte, velejus fero mifee bene
,
&in pultem redigantur,

ut in menfam vel in columnar fundi pofint. The va-

rious colour being added, this substance must be agi-
tated and ftirred up and down with a rod, that the

veins may the better be disposed for a marble or

statue; and when this is throughly dry cum fmegma-
te vel cleo, it will receive an excellent politurc.

Foyls and Bracteæ.

BElides this Enduring of the substance of the

gemm, there is an use of foyls and hrattest?

which Jewellers have for the fetting off of the

beauty of diaphanous and transparent stones
*, and

the use of rhefe is very neceffary 5 for whatfoever

diaphanous gemms are included in their cyflis or

fettings and enclofures of gold,as in rings or ouches,

they fend forth no rayes, or splendour, unleffe they
have under them a bratfea

,
leas, or foyl, which

may tnftar specidt repercuffe and reverberate the

light, and by this means delight the eye with rayes
and sparklings. For this purpose it is that braßea

and metallick foyls were invented, which together
with the repercuflion of the light which they
doalso augment the Endure of the gemm; and by
their various colours, by which for this purpose they
are Endured, they do quicken and revive the hiding
diluted,colour of the gemm. these brassea or foyls,
are made either ex foliis arts, auri, <vel argentic then

they are wont to prepare these by hanging them in
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threads in a furnace made for the same purpose?
that so they may be tindured with the vapour of

that which being burned in the lower parr of the

furnace, doth afcend for that purpose * thus for a

green foyl they are wont to burn green feathers in

the lower part of the furnace, which by'their va-

pour will tindure the foyl with a green colour: for

to tindure the foyl with a blue colour, they are

wont to burn blue feathers: for an emerauld colour,
they are wont to burn the leaves of box after the

same manner: and for a Ruby colour fcarlet wool,
or fcarlet flocks. So Baptifta Porta lib. 6. Mag*.
Nat.

The way ofpolishing and engraving

pretious stones.

THe engraving and policing of pretious stones,
doth require, that it may

be aptly done, a fit-

nelie, and preparednesse in the stones; for this pur-

pose, a tfasper, Agate,
or Marble may be fitted by

a whetstone or grindstone, on which they arcfirst

to be whetted or ground, and then that they may

be brought into a more exad form, they must

be rubbed or ground with the grofle powder of a

Smiris upon an orbem-ftannenm, after which they
do, give them a splcndour by poliihing them cretk

temifsma or Argillk ,
that is, with terra Tripoli-

tana;.

The Diamond alone because of its hardneflfe can

©nely by its own powder be formed by grinding.
Which powder is also used for the more speedy ex-
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cavating and forming of other gemms by grinding
them with it; for this purpose, there must be a little

orb of iron which may easily be turned
up and

down, which iron orb by its fwift motion and con-

tinuall rotation or turning, doth forceably rub the

powder of the Smiris or Diamond against the

gemm for the engraving of it, and so doth by little

and little excavate it. Marbles and other stones may

by this iron or ftecl orb, alone without either of the

powders,be without fear and danger of breaking ex-

cavated *
but geraraes cannot. Boetius lib.

i.pag.

55,36.
A stone for hardneste next to the Diamond is the

Sm.ris, the powder of which is used as the powder
of the Diamond in the forming and fitting of stones

for politure and engraving; which being formed

and polished, may be thus engraven, cither with let-

ters or forms. Cover the poliihed stone with Sevo

or with thin wax, then take an iron penciil and en-

grave in the wax,even to the very stone, what letters

or forms you please ,
which being done, poure aqua

jiygia, or aqua regia, or aqua fortis, into those places
where by engraving you have taken

away the wax

with your pencil, thus let the stone rest for a day,
and the aqua flygia by eating into the stone will en-

grave that part of the stone from whence the wax

was taken away, and the rest of the gemme whiefe

is covered with the wax will remain whole and

untoucht.
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Faculties of Gemms.

SOme
there are that do deny gemms the proper

grace of their naturall faculties, but furely this

polfeflion doth dispoffeffe them of their intclleduali

guide ofreason,or else by the onely elementary con-

stitution they would have been informed, that such

pure matter could not be without their vertues, nor

rhefe forms more then others want their vires; fince

that there are virtuall forms, reason by experience

every day confirmed doth convince us: Nor this

elementary union fympathizingly concording to be-

get a glorious beauty, be without its quinta qualitas,
the refuir of the union of its elements wonderfully
altered and diverily inter fe mixtonm. Surely men

ofsuch opinions never dream’d oI gratia parvis; but

we know that God hath given every thing its
proper

grace; for Jnefjuagratiaparvis, Jnestfmgloria gem-

w/r,and Ineflfua fmgulu propria virtus. Now as thcfe

who do denie the elements inter fe mixtis, their pecu-

liar qualities, and their effence or quinta qualitas,
which doth arise of their coalefcencie, as the refult

of the union of their mattcr,do a fcopo nimtsaberrare:

so on flic other fide thofedo keep at no leffea di-

stance from the truth, who do attribute to gemms
that are naturall things, powers supernaturall or

above nature,as will appear in what follows.
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Ofthdmm li-

fts.

Heliotrope,

Extraordinary
effeUs of
gmms.

Effects attributed topretious stones
their nature is not capable of

effecting.

SOme
do impute such vires to produce such ef-

fects to them, as these creatures cannot possibly
be capable of: It is impossible that by the power of

the naturall faculties, or elementary qualities of

gemms or pretious stones, any man fhould be made

to walk or be invifible
; though Albertus Magnus

and other Lapidists do attribute such a faculty as this

to the ffone called Opthdmius .
And as impossible

it is that any ffone (hould be so prevalent, by the

power of any vermes which naturally it can be ca-

pable of, as to obfcure the Sunne, or darken his

beams, which facultie Plinie and others do attribute

to the Heliotrope,
of which they say, that if you put

it into water in a vefiel opposed to the Sunne, it will

miitarc fdgoremfoils accedemem peraifu fanguinco, and

for this cause they call it Hi* that is, foils ver'

fionem. But such have been the errours of the great

fearchers out of the fecrets of nature, as that they
have attributed to inanimate creatures which are of

the lowefl orders of all natures productions, powers

supernaturall, and vires which their natures arc not

capable of knowing, and therefore they cannot pos-

sibly produce such effeds as they report of them:

Such as are the making of men eloquent, or making
of men poore; or the making of men acceptable, or

to be favoured, or rich, or fortunate, or fafe, or se-

cure. Yet are the ffrange transportations of some
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- men even at this day such, as that they will not let to

affirmthese things to be true in their experience; af-

firming that to be done by the naturall faculties of

precious stones, in making men either favoured or

accepted,or to be invifible,or to be fuddenly enricht,

which being contrary to the workings of God with

men, must necelfanly be the work of the devil, to

delude, and enfnare, and enthrall men by.
Strange things are reported of Lapidists concern-

ing the vermesof
gemras,

and of their strange chan-

ges upon severall occafions: Of the Diamond which

the high priest wore in the brcaft-plateof Judge-
ment upon the Ephod, when he went into the jan-
Uum Sanctorum, it is said. That if the Jews had

finned against God, the Diamond would turn

black.

Of anEmcrauld Lapidists say, That itdothdif-

cover adultery, and that where it accidentally meet-

cth with such persons, it doth fuffer very strange
changes and alterations.

Of the Turkey-stone they say, That it doth par-

ticipate with all its mafters dangers, perils, and evils;
and that it doth receive his injuries, and the harm of

his blows, falls,and contufions into it felf. But those

that think that any gemms or pretious stones are fen-

fible of injuries, or affeded with strange alterations,
by a naturall difeord which is betwixt them and un-

clean persons, think much amifte: for all gemras are

matcriall, mixt, naturall things, and therefore by
their own proper qualities they can effed nothing else

but naturall things; now to the effeding of all natu-

rall things,whether the thing be effeded by a gemm,
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or by any other thing, it is ncceflary that there

fhould be a connexion, or Tome kind of knitting of

its cause with the effed
•,

but in the difeovering of

finne by gemms* or in the gemmsreceiving its ma-

tters injuries into it felf, there can be no such proba-
ble connexion of the cause with theeffed found:

therefore such admirable effeds cannot truly be said

to be the naturall effeds of gemms. Nevertheleflc,

though gemms as being materiall mixt bodies, can-

not by their own proper power
and faculties produce

such admirable and supernaturall things, as that we

may say that they are truly and abfolutely causes of

such effeds; yet they may be said to be continent

causes, if we grant that which some affirm, namely,
that oft-times they are the habitacles of damones and

intelligences, which Johannes Langius in his epiftles
calleth fyderum & orhium motores : and if we grant
that gemms are habitacles for these, we need not

doubt but these are those occult properties, which do

produce so many strange cffeds as are imputed ei-

ther to the interpofition, wearing, or carrying of

gemms, to the deluding of the fenfes of men in the

right underftanding of the truth of the nature of

gemms and pretious stoncs.

Langius his opinion of thegenerating of

gemms.

these intelligences, or motores orbum

habiting under this concave orb of the Moon,
and cooperating athereo fydertm calore & spiritu, do

( saith Johannes Langiuspeptfoils medicinalihus) with-
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Extraordina-

ry cffests of

gemms.

out a feimen ,
both by fea and land produce various

effigies in rocks, in Conchy liis $ and likewise they do

oft in their {porting frolicks, transform by the power
of their own elaborations, flicks, boughs, trees, and

plants, into stones
*, and by a like admired Metamor-

phous, they do procreate many flrange births, some

of them to be admired for their originall, others for

their shape. these are those that do poffeffe men

with the flrange effeds of gemms, as if they were

the true causes of such effeds; when indeed they are

the unespyed, and fecret produdions of the hidden

workings of these intelligences. Though Cardan,

Albertus, Rucus and others do affirm that gemms

are the causes of such effeds, yet their affirmation in

this kind raufl not be received as truth, becaufc there

is nokind of affinity, fimilitude, or proportion at all

betwixt this kind of complexion, or betwixt this

cause and this effed: for the efieds ofthis kind are

oft times more perfed then the cause. And yet the

axiome is, perfecitonem effechus contineri in can fa.
But it cannot truly be so spoken of gemms

and
pre-

tious stones, the effeds of which, by Lapidifls are

said to be, the making of men rich and eloquent,
to preferve men from thunder and lightning, from

plagues and difeases, to move dreams, to procure

fleep, to foretell things to come, to make men wise,

to flrengthen memory, to procure honours, to hin-

der fafeinations and witchcrafts, to hinder floth-

fulnesse, to put courage into men, to keep men

chafle, to increase friendship, to binder difference

and diffention, and to make men invifible, as is

feigned by the Poet Concerning Gyges ring, and
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affirmed by Albertus and others concerning the

ophthalmias lapis,
and many other strange things

there are affirmed of them, and afcribed to them,
which are contrary to the nature of gerams, and

■which they as they are matcriall, mixt,inanimate bo-

dies neither know nor can efled, by the proprieties
and faculties of their own conftitutions: because

they being naturall causes, can produce none other

but naturall cffcds, such as are all the ordinary ef-

fects of gemms: that is
,

such effeds as flow from

their elementary matter, from their temper, form,
and estence*, such as are the operations of hot and

cold, and of all the first qualities, and all such acci-

dents as do arise from the commixtion of the first

qualities: such as are hardnesse, heavineste, thick-

nesse, colour, and taft. these all are the naturall fa-

culties of gemms, and these are the known effeds of

the union of their matter, and of the operation of the

first qualities one upon another.

Supernaturall effects ofstones.

THcre may no doubt supernaturall effeds be

wrought by gemms, and stones, but not fudh

as can properly be said to be the effeds of gemms

or stones; or of which'gemms or stones can be tru-

ly and abfolutcly said to be the causes, but onely
inftrumentall causes. Such effeds as these are

wrought either by the power of God, or of the de-

vil. What the strange effeds wrought by stones in

the power of Satan are, will appeareby the furvey

of the extraordinary effeds of gemms and pretious
stones before mentioned.
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The supernaturall effeds of stones afcribed to

God in holy writ, are such as the Lord God pro-
duced in the wildernestc to manifcft his power, and

to make his name great in the fight of his people
Ifrael •, such was his bringing water out of the rock

by the ftroke of Mofesrod upon it, Deut. 32.13.

The rock here was the inftrument by which this su-

pernaturall effed was wrought, but not the caufc of

the effed of the flowing forth of water for the

quenching of the thirft of Ifrael, for in truth none

other effeduall efficient cause there was of this effed,
but onely Gods holy Spirit working in and by the

rock, as by its inftrument, conduit, oremifiary, that

so k might wonderfully fend forth waters of its

own springing up, as from a fountain to rc-

frefh the drought of Ifrael in a dry and barren wib

dernefie.

That we may not he mistaken in the effects
ofcreatures, it is necessary that these

things should he known.

'VV
Hat are the causes of effeds.

y

2, How to judge of* these causes,-
whether they be true or falfc, whether they be super-
naturall or naturall causes,divine or diabolick causes.

3* How many kinds cf' effects from all caufcs

may be found in the whole Univerfe-
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The causes ofall effects.

I. The causes of all effe<ffcs are either supernatu-
rall or naturall •, they are such causes as are either

truly and abfolutely causes, or causes falfly so called;
or else they are manifest divine causes, or diabolick

feeming divine causes: all which may be compre-
hended under the two first heads of supernaturall
and naturall causes.

11. That we may judgeof these causes whether

they be supernaturall or naturall, divine or diabo-

lick, true or falfe: these following rules must be ob-

ferved.

Rules.

Supernaturall causes they may be taken to be,
v4j j *

1. If it be manifest that the effeCl doth never fob

low the cause, or that it followeth it by accident.

2. If wise underftanding judicious men, who

have the use and experience of things, do upon the

suppofition of ordinary effeCts, deny that which is

thought to be the cause, to be truly the cause.

3. If by comparing the thing with other causes

which are known, the manner of applying of it be

very different, involved, and intricate.

4. If the thing have no affinity with its effiest, as

here, when Arbor dicitur producere hovem.

5. If the cause doth produce the effestj feparatm,
and without any conjunction of other causes, which

have in them a power of producing.
I 1 G

6. If the cause doth produce an cffedl to some
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end to which properly the effed doth not belong.

7. If such an effed from such a cause do never

again happen, notwithftanding the remaining or

exifting of some or of all the same conditions.

Rules è regione.

Naturall causes they are taken to be,
-—J 7

1. If it be manifest that the effed doth really fol-

low the cause, and not by accident.

2. If prudent pious men do upon the suppofiti-
ons ofordinary effeds according to their experience,
in the use of things, not deny that which is taken to

be the cause, to be truly the cause.
-
j j

3. If the thing effeded by such a cause
, being

compared with known causes, doth not in its manner

of applying differ, or is not involved, or intricate.
iIJo j • j

4. If the cause have affinity with its effed, that

is, if it do produce such an effedas is meetfor such a,
cause to produce.

5. If the cause doth produce the effed not fe~
faratim, but by the conjundion of other ordina-

ry causes, which are endued with power and do

usually joyn together for the producing of such or

such an effed.

6. If the caufc doth produce an eflfedt for the

same end to which properly the effed. doth be-

long.

7* If that the same conditions exifting, the same

cause. doth produce the same effects.
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Whether the cause be Divine or Diabolick,

true or false, it will thus appear.

ever things there are that are truly called na-
V

rural, if they undergo or fuller an impulfion into

various and divers parts, indeterminately and confu-

sedly, they cannot besaid to be otherwisemoved,
then by an extrinfick power of impulfion 5 which

power if it be not open and manifest, mutt of necef-

litie have an occult and fecret spirituall mover,which

can be none other but either God or the devil,either

good or bad angels.

Upon these grounds itmay be concluded, that the

motion of the ring in which the Turkey-stone is fer,

by the pulfation of which (it being hung by a thread

perpendicularly in the midft of aglafle) against the

fides of theglaffe, the houres are spontaneoufly in-

dicated it may (I say )be concluded, that if this

pulfation by which the houres are indicated or (hew-

ed, be not caused by the motion of the hand of the

person that holds the ftring,to which the ring is fatt-

ened {quodputo,
saith Boetius,) then that this motion

hath its perfedion from the power and help of the

devil-

Gemms and pretious stoncs are onely naturall cau-

ses of their cffeds, and for this cause the effeds of

them can be onely naturall, and such as arc alwaycs
rcall eifeds, and never intcntionall; and materiall ef-

fects and feldome spirituall ( viz,.) then onely when

such effeds are effeded by some mean or other,
which may more truly be determined to be a cause

then the gemmitfelf.
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What we have determined concerning the Tnr-

choyfe, the same (upon the same ground ) we may
determine and conclude concerning thole gemms,
which are (aid to work strangc effects by the power
of celestiall figures engraven on them : for all such

cclefliall figures are nothing else but fictitious and

imaginary things, and no reall entities at all 5 and

therefore cannot be capable of any power to do any
such flrange effects: neither have such figures, or

can they have, any conveniencie or agreement at all

with things here below, for the producing of any ef-

fects in them, or by them.

Whether the cause ofthis or that effect be the

true cause of it or no, will appear

by these things.

Rules.

1 .
Ifthe cause be such as doth in no kind repugne

or contradict the effeCt. Suchcaufcs as these are all

those that have in themselves the perfection of the

effcCl, either virtually or formally.
2. If the cause do aCt within the certain limits or

bounds alicujus spatii, together with all such things
as are neceffary to produce such an effeCt. And the

effcCt doth upon this working of the cause, without

any prejudices to the contrary, or interceding impe-
diments, follow in its determined time, according as

the cause within the determined bounds of its space
is applyed, to produce this or that effect sooner or

later.
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3. If the cause applyed have alwayes the same

power and force, and be free from ali superftition,
and every suspition thereof.

4. If that the cause being taken
away, the effect

( notwithftanding all other things and circumstances

remain) doth not, or cannot follow.

111. That we may not be miflaken in the effects

of creatures,it is neceffary to be known, How ma-

ny kinds of effects from all causes may be found in

the whole univerfe.

Such effects as are to be found in the world are

these:

Firff, Effects which arc in their perfection above-

all the power of naturall causes: For example fake,

i. No naturall cause can feparate the heat from the

fire •, nor can any naturall cause make fire to burn

without heat. 2. It is above the power of a natu-

rall cause to make a man invifible: no naturall cause

can effect this, because man is an opake or an ob-

feure body, and such a body as hath no perspicuity
or transparency at all in it: and therefore it cannot

possibly be, that it fhould be made inconspicuous or

difapparent without some prefent impediment. Boet.

Secondly, Effects which do notexceed the power
of naturall causes, but yet are above the mean which

naturall causes do use, to produce such effects accor-

ding to the prefeript rule, and order of nature. Such

an effect is this which followeth: The Saviour of

the world was born of the Virgin Mary, as it is na-

turall for a man to be born of a woman; but here,
the mean and mannerof begetting, and of concepti-
on is supernaturall, and above all the power of natu-
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rail causes: for here the conception and mannerofbe-

getting was altogether without the coition and con-

greflion of man, which effect could be no otherwise

caused then by a supernaturall power; namely by the

power of God, who did wonderfully effect the con-

ception and birth of Chrift in the wombe of the Vir-

gin, by the power of his Holy these two

nrft kinds of effects which have been and maybe
found in the world, Boetius ( I. i.p. 45.) saith, can-

not possibly be brought to paffe, but by the power of

iGod, or of the devil, God permitting.
J

_

j x u

Thirdly, Effects which do not exceed the power
of naturall causes, but yet the causes applyed for the

producing of these effects do not keep the ordinary
mean for the producing of them. Such an effect is

this of Chymiftry, when as by chymicall art gold is

made of silver: And such an effect is this which is

so oft practifed in natures orchards and gardens;
where when as nature by her own work doth pro-

duce the severall specics of fruits from their own pro-

per and peculiar originalls; art doth as it were force

and violate her to contradict her law,rule, and order,

by infitions and inoculations; and by this means we

may oft times fee the fruitfulleff and best trees,bear-

ing fruits of other flocks then their own.

Fourthly, Effects which do depend upon naturall

causes, which obferve and keep the ordinary mean

which are to be applyed for the producing of such

and such effects. Such an effect as this it is, when as

the rain is generated by the afcending up of vapours;

andwhen ice is diffolved into water by the power of

the heat of the Sunne; and when man is generated
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of man and woman,
which is naturesordinary way

for generation.

these arc the effects which are found in ths

world, the fourth and laft kind of which are purely
naturall *,

which that they may be really so, they do

require divers conditions.

Conditions to make effects truly naturall.

1. That an effect maybe truly naturall,it is re-

quired
,

that there fhould be some subject prefent,
which may receive the effect from its efficient cause.

2. It is required, that there fhould be a certain la-

titude or distance betwixt the efficient cause, and the

subject out of which the effect is to be produced,

beyond which distance or limit, the effect cannot at

all be produced 5
this will appear by this folary

example. The funne whilest it hath its refidence in

Tropico Juflrali, or in the Tropick of Capricorn,
cannot so warm the regions and countreys that are

fituate about the Artick pole, as it doth warm them

when it hath its refidence in the Tropick of Cancer.

3. That an effect maybe naturall, it is required,
that the efficient cause or immediate agent be not

hindred in its action upon its subject, and penetrati-

on of its subject, by some other interpofing or inter-

mediating body.

4. It is required, that there fhould be a full spacc
betwixt the cause and the effect, that con-

tinuum & that so naturall things may

in fe mutuo agere ,
and thus obtain their perfection.

5. That an effect may benarurall it is requited,
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that the medium or meanwhich is betwixt the cause

and the subjed, be aptly and fitly disposed to receive

the vertue of the agent or efficient, for else it is im-

possible, notwithflanding the concurrency of all

other things together, that any naturall effeds fhould

univerfally follow.

This for the prcfcnt as concerning the nature and

vermes of gemms and pretious stones in generall.
It followeth that we fhould make progresse in our

inquiries and difeoveries of every gerame and pre-
tious stone in particular.
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Of the division of Gemms.

IN
the former treatife we have spokcn concerning

the causes, natures, and effects of gemms in gene-
1. In what followeth, we (hall according to An-

felmus Boetius fhew how they are divided, and how

particularly distinguilhed according to their severall

species. The divifion which he maketh of gemms or

stones is this.

Division of stones or gemms.

Stones or gemms are either i. Small, or, a.

Great.

Small ones are either i.Rare. or, 2. Common.

The Rare and excellent ones are either 1. Hard,

or, 2. Soft.

1. Thesmall hard ones are either 1. Fair,
or,

2. of an evil Colour.

The Fair ones, are either i. wholly ihaddowcd

as the Eurky (lone, and the Chameus. or, 2. partly
ihaddowed, as the Sardonyx, the Jjlroites, the Leu-

cofapphims ,and the Opalus.

Again, the Fair ones are transparent either i. with

Colour, or, 2. without Colour.

i. The Fair ones transparent with Colour are

the jacinth, Beryll, Ruby, Prafius ,
Ruhicell, Chryfo-

prajfas, Spinell, Granat, Amandine, Chrysolite, Ba/lajfe,
Carbuncle, Saphire, Enteradd, Gemma Solis, Alman-

dine.

i. Fair ones transparcnt without Colour are Dia-

monds.
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The small hard stones, which are rare and pre-

tious though of an evil Colour, arc these, the Pan-

tarbe,Brontia, Umbria, Dracontia,,Aitite, Lap is palum-
bcllus, chdidonim, and the Snake-fione, or Egge.

Secondly, The pretious, small, rare and soft

stones are either 1. Fair, or, 2. of an evil Co-

lour.

1. Fair; first in Colour, as the Pearl, Bezoar, Mo-

lochite.

2 In Figure, as the Oculm CatI, Glofiopctra, Um-

bilicus Marinas, Lapis tfudaicus and the Trochite
.

Secondly, The small, rare and soft stones of an

evil Colour, are the Morochthm, and the Lapis Cay-
mam,

Enorchis
, Lapis Cevar, Lapis Mamalis, Lapis

Pcnalis, Lapis Porcims, Lapis Anguium, Enhydros,
Callimm

, Lapis Malacenfs , Lapis Manatus
, Lapis

Hyjlericm, Lapis Luberonum, Lapis Bugolda ,
and

the Load-stone.

The small common stones are either 1. Hard,

or, 2. Soft.

Hard first, as the Brifiol diamonds, or the Pfeudo-
diamond of Hungary.

O J

Or Soft secondly, as the Lapis fellis, Oculi Cart-

er}, Lapis Sportgia, Lapis Limacis, Lapis Carpiomm,

and Lapis Perea.

The Great stones are likewise i. cither Rare,
Hard, Fair and flhaddowed. or, 2. Rare,Hard,
Fair and transparent.

I. Of the firft kind arc the Porphyrite, Heliotrope,

Laps Lazuli
, Agate,

Corall
, Ophyte ,

C<?r-

-m Ammonis.

2, 01 the other kind are the and
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the Smaragde-praftus ,
which do all partake of tin-

ifture or colour*, and the Cryflail, and the Bohemian

Diamond
,

which are diaphanous without colour.
j 1

Again, the rare hard stones are, 1. Some of them

of an evil colour, as the Steatite, Eneofl
, Stalagmite ,

Onyx, Ceraunia, Bafaltes ,
Smiris, Dactylus ldeus,Ofsi-

fragus, Stalactite
, Lydius, Lapis Nephriticus, Bloud-

stone. Geodes,Loadfone, Hephejlite, Hyflerapetra.
2. Again, of the great and rare stones, some are

1. soft, and fair ( 1. either in colour, 2. or figure,) or

2. soft and evil coloured.

In colour, first*, as iheSpeadaris, Alabafier, Amber,
Lapis Armenus.

In figure, secondly*, as Amites
,

and Stellar is.

Thole that are Toft and evil coloured,are thcAfius,
Samiw, Ageratus, Melitites, Gagate, Forms, Schyftus ,

Thyites, Amiantus, Galactites, Magargentem, Hema-

tite
,

Phrygius, Calamita Alba, Fungifer.

Again, there are common great stones which are

i. either hard, fair, and beautifull*, or, 2. hard, and

evil coloured.

first, the hard, fair, and beautifull stones of ma-

gnitude are the Marble. Secondly, common, hard,
evil coloured stones, are the Whet(lone, Pjrite,

the

common stone, the Flint.

Soft stones of magnitude are Gypfm, Pumeife,
Lythanthrax, Talcum

, Seif tils.

This is the gcnerall divifion ofgemmsand stones,

according toßoetius. Now of stones in particular,
and of their gcnerall species.
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IDejcription
ef tk jione.

The first part of theLapidarie.

Of Gemms inparticular.
Ofdiaphanous and whole transpa-

rent Gemms.

CHAP. I.

Of the Diamond.

SHe
true Diamond is a hard, diaphanous,

perfe&ly transparent istone, which doth

sparkle forth its glorie much like the

twinckling of a glorious ftarre.

The true Diamond is the hardest ofall other stoncs,
without colour,like unto pure water transparent: and

if it have any yellownesse or blacknesse, it is a fault
in it. This property it hath, that itwill fnatch co-

lour and apply it and unite it to it felf *, and thus will

it call forth.at a great distance its lively fhining rayes,
so that no other jewell can sparkle as itwill. By this

excellent emiflion of its rayes or beams, or by this

generous sparkling forth of its glory, do the most

judicious Jewellers distinguish the true Diamond
,

from those of baftard kinds.

Ofits tincture or foyl.

THe tinfture, foyl, or colour for a trueDiamond

is thus made : R. pure maffick and a small
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quantitie of ivory, burnt black, and finely powdrcd;
mixit according toart, then distenda small portion
of it, and fitly dispose of it for your foyl or tinfture.

Of the adulteration ofthe Diamond.

A
True Diamond may be adulterated or counter-

feited with a Saphire,
or with an orientall Ame~

thjfi, or with a Topaze, or with a Chrysolite,
and by

all stones that are hard and transparent ,
and which

may be deprived of colour. The colour of those

gemms which are fit for this use, may by the heat of

fire be thus taken away: R. calx viva
,

and the filings
of fled; bury the stone in them, or in either of them,
then overwhelm them w

lh
a fire at some distance fro

them, that the stone by degrees may grow hot; then

increasc the fire,and the colour will vaniih. Jewellers
and judicious artifls well know in what space of time,

by the continuance of this great heat, any such ex-

cellent gemms may be deprived of all their colour;
which colour of the gemm, so soon as they do con-

ceive it is vanilht by the power
of the heat, then do

they extinguish the fire by degrees, till there be no

more heat lest. And if by this first operation it be

not perfedly deprived of all its colour, then the

same work must again be begun, and carried on as

before by severall degrees of heat: and if need be,
it may be iterated : ever obferving this, that as it

must be heated by a graduall increase of the fire, so

likcwise by a graduall dccrcafc of the heat the fire

must be extinguiiht: for the over-fudden heating or (
©ver-fudden cooling of the stone may cause a crack
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in it, and To rob the stone of the glory of its beautic

and value, and the artiftof his hopes byfruserating
him of his endeavours.

Anfelmus Boetius saith, that he faw a Tifaz in

this manner changed, (which is better then an other

stone for this purpose because of its hardneste) and

itwas in weight seven Ceratia, that is, twenty eight
grains, which was valued at three hundred Horens,
or Crowns.

Of the names of it.

In Hebrew C2'h‘Vjahalom
,

that is, Adamas: as

Exod. 28. 18. it is the third stone of the second row

of stones that was fet in the Ephod. ’acometh

of the vetb that is, domo
,

to tame*, hence by
the expofition of S- Hierome adamas doth signifie
indomitum. And well may it so do, for neither fire

nor iron can destroy its glory, or lesten its vertue.

In Arabick it is called Hagarsubedhig ,
and Almatz,.

In Dutch ein Dh emuth,Bernanth
,

and Adamant-

and Adamant
.

In Italian and Spanish Diamante. In

French Diamant. Of the natives where it is found

lua. In the Malayan language it is called itam.

The kinds of it.

There are seven kinds of Diamonds.

i. An Indian one, which hath some affinitie with

Cryftall. This is turbinated into an edge with a

fmoothnesse of fixfides, and it is sometimes found

in the bignesse ofa filberdjbut this is not found grow-

ing in gold.
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lib, ult.

\Plin. lib. 17.

cap. 4.

2. An Arabian one: this also doth not grow in

gold: this is somewhat leste, but lihe untothe former.

Neither of these (saith Pliny,) can be hurt by anvilc

and hammer, becaufc of their irrefiftibility; for be-

ing fmote they flic away unhurt.

3. A Chencrcan one, which is found in the big-
neste of Millet feed.

4. A Macedonian one, which is found in gold
like unto a Cucumer feed.

$. A Cyprian one, enclining to an aerie colour,
very efficacious in Phyfick.

6. The sixth is called Sideritis
,
from the splendor

of fteel: it is of greater weight then the rest, but

unlihe in nature : This may be brohen lihe the Cy-
prian one, and cut with an other Diamond. Of these

we may reade in Pltnie.

7* The seventh kind are cither round or fix-cor-

nered. Of thefc some are harder then others, and

home softer. these have their names from the places
in which they are found : hence some of them are

called Bohemian ones, some Armenian ones, some

Engli'ih, Scottish, and Hungarian Diamonds. Of

these kinds the cornered ones are the softest, and not

much better then Cryftall; The round ones are like

unto flints, but farre harder,and thefc have the splen-
dour of the orientall ones; But thefc, as saith Bocti-

us, can no wise be taken for the true ones, because

they do not receive into themselves the tindturc- To

these we may referre the Cyprian ones, and Mace-

donian ones.

The orientall ones are distinguisht from the place
where they are found.
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Of theplaces where they arefound.

The places in which they are found arethese.

In Bifnager a Province of the east Indies there are

rwo or three rocks which bring forth Diamonds
,

sometimes exceeding the weight of two drachmes

a fcruple and eight grains.

In Decan a Province of India there is another rock

which is called The old Rock: the Diamonds which are

here found are called Diamonds of the old Rock -• they
are small, but very good, naturally poliiht, and of

great price.
r

Infaman in Malacca there is a rock which bring-
cth forth Diamonds, which are also called Diamonds

oj the old Rock : these are small, but of great estecm,
and more ponderous then the others.

Monardus writcth, that he faw Diamonds in Bifna-
ger that weighed 140 ceratiay and every ceratium is

foure grains. The greater ones are found in the low-

er part of the rock, the smaller ones in the upper part

of the rock: when the upper part of the mine is ex-

hauseed, after two years, new Diamonds are brought
forth and perfe&ecf so saith Boctius. these are ne-

ver found in Cryftall, as Plinie thought.

Oftheproperties, qualities, andfaculties
of the Diamond.

\ True Diamond is so farre from being hurt by
/‘\being in the fire forae dayes, that it will grow
better for it, and the more fair. Plinie saith, that a

true Diamond cannot be hurt by the force ofhammer
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and anvil: other Diamonds experience teacheth us

may be brought into broken pieces, and into a fine

impalpable powder, by the frequent ftrokes of an

hammer.

T he Ancients have had a very high esteem of this

Rone, infomuch as they have thought it to be endu-

ed with divine vertues; andsuch, as that if it were

but worn included in a ring, or carried about a body
nearc his heart; it could aflwage the fury of his ene-

mies, and expell vain fears from his heart, preferve
from fwooning, drive away the vanity of dreams,
and the terrours of the night, and fruserate all the

maligne contagious power of poyfons. It is report-
ed of it that it is endued with such a faculty, as that

if it be in place with a Load-(lone, it bindeth up all its

power, and hindereth all its attradive vertue-
x

— ■■
j ■

■

If a true Diamond be put upon the head of a wo-

manwithout her knowledge, it will make her in her

fleep, if (he be saithfull to her husband, to caft her

felf into his embraces; but if (he be an

turn away from him. It hath been by the Ancients

esteemedpowerfull for the driving away ofLemures
,

Incubos, and Succubos
•,
and for the hindring of con-

tentions, and to beget in men courage, magnanimi-

tie, and ftout-heartednesse,as appeareth by Serapius,
and by Evaces in his Lapidary. Rulandus, Carda-

nus, Garcias have all written very much concerning
these vertues, to which Authours I referre the cour-

teous Readers for their further fatisfadion, till better

opportunities (hall give me leave to make a further

difcovery of what may be spoken concerning it.
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Of the dignities and value of it.

IT
is of esteem for that it hath been or facred use

•,

what was the facred use of it may be read in the

book of Exodus, where we find it to be one of those

excellent stones which was to have a place in one of

those foure rows of ouches of gold fet in their seve-

rall orders upon the breast-plateof Judgement, upon

the Ephod of the High-priest. It is of esteem for its

own irrefiftible hardnesse, andforthe puritie of its

perfest glory,in which it doth cxcell all other gemms
of price, and stones of worth.

A well polisht Diamond without fault, of the

weight of a pepper-corn, is worth ten Florens or

Crowns, 63. If apointed Diamond be

fitly faftened in any convenient thing that a man

may hold it withal I, he may not onely cut glafte with

it, but also penetrate arms with it, as saith the same

Authour.

There is a proverbiall use of it, which is taken

from its hardnesse, and applyed either to animate or

inanimate things: of this use we may read in Statius,

Hefiode, and Horace. A main use of it there is in

the Way ofSymboles and Emblems: for by it is figu-
red innocencie, conftancie, and fortitude.

The forms into which most commonly it is cut, is

a T abler, which confifteth of one plain upper T able,
and foure lattcrall Tables, two of which are wont to

be longer then the other two, that they may make

the juse proportion of the upper Table; and sucha

Tablet as this, Boetius saith, is of form most
per-

fect: a Diamond thus cut weighing one Ceratium
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orfoure grains, is worth fiftie Ducats or Crowns.

Boctius pag. 64.

They are also cut in Pyramidall forms, with Qua-

drangles, but thest are of leffc value then the Ta-

blets. The smallest of these be ft Diamonds are va-

lued at very high prices, the biggest are of infinite

value.

Card an us in his book de jubtilitatibus,
maketh

mention of a Diamond that is at Antwerp, which

wantetli one Temple of the weight of an ounce,and
is valued at the worth of an hundred and fifty thou-

fand Crowns.

The drivers and duse of a good, perfeest, true Dia-

mond are of admirable vertue, and of very great

worth, esteera and value : for by their hardnesse

they do divide all gemms: in the engravings of all

other gemms they arc not onely profitable but necef-

faric} for vvhat-ever pretious stones have an excellent

hardnesse joyned with their glorie,puritie, and beau-

tic, they will want the help of these, or they will not

easily be either cut, graven, or polisht.
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TJejcription

«f the fienc.

CHAP. II.

Of the Carbuncle or Ruby.

'T'He Carbuncle is a pretious stonc or gemmc,
I which for its innate glory containeth within it

fdr the resemblance of a flame of fire.

The trutCarbuncle or Ruby is a transparent jew-
cll of the colour of pure vermilion or crimfon; by
how much the more fiery it doth appear inks ex-

tremity, so much the better it is; if it have any yel-
lownesse in it, it is of the kinds of Grmates, or Hya-
cinths: from its excellent flame it is distinguimed
from other gemms which have like reprefentations
and resemblances a Carbuncle is nothing else but a

great Rubine, and a great Ruhine is thoughtworthy
of the name of a Carbuncle if a Rubine be found

so bigge as that it may weigh twenty Ceratia, that

is a drachme and a fcmple,tnen may it worthily be

called by the name of a Carbuncle. Ludovicus Var-

tomannus a Romane,reporteth that the king ofPege
a city in India, had a Carbuncle of so great a ma-

gnitude and splendour, that by the clear light of it,
he might in a dark place be seen, even as if the room

or place had been illuserated by the funne beams.

Ofits tincture or foyl.

Hr
I

His though it be a very glorious stone and of

[ excellent beauty, yet a foyl is used to it, as to

alukher gemms of transparency & perspicuity. The

foyl is either made of tindured Maftidk, or of a
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dyed vitreous substance, or else a red gold foyl is

used about it.

Of its Adulteration.

IT may be adulterated by a Rubine of a very di-

lute redneste, by putting a red gold foyl tin&ure,
or colour under it, or by putting some splendent
glafle dyed with a red colour under it; And thus

without diligent caution it may be taken for a true

jewell, and the rather because all are helpt with a

foyl. Another way of its adulteration is by a white

Saphire, or a Cryfiall, or a Topaz ,
or an ordinary

Diamond, with a red gold foyl placed under it, in

its enclofing, either in ouch or ring. Another way

they have of adulterating of it, and that is, by glew-
ing two fair Cryflats together with a little maftick

tindlured with a red or crimfon colour: In this man-

ner I have seen two pieces of Cryfiall so glewed to-

gether, as that they being once fet with a foyl, they
could hardly be difeerned from a true Ruby.

The adulteration of this gemm may be thus dif-

covercd, first by the want of sparkling and fending
forth of lively rayes. Then by bringing the gemm

to the triall of the file. A true Ruble will endure

the file; but a fa&itious stone, or a soft counterfeited

adulterated stone will not. Another way of difcern-

ing the falihood will be this: take the jewell you

suspedi, and dire<ffc your eye from the verge or mar-

gine of its inclofure
, through the gemm unto the

opposite fide of its enclofure
•,

and if it confift of

two parts with a tindurcd foyl betwixt, you will
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cafily perceive the upper part to be void of colour,
from whence you may gather that it doth receive its

glory from the foyl. Such Artificiall angles and

corners will jewellers cut and excavate in the bot-

tomc of soft transparem floncs ( as I have seen )
that by the manifold reflection of these lower super-
ficies, into every part of the uppermost superficies of

the Jewell, a skilfull jeweller shall hardly perceive
their craft.

There is an adulteration of the Ruby with boiled

orpement, but these are fit for nothing else but fla-

mes, of this mention is made in BaptifaPorta in his

Magia. lib
.
de gem.

Of its Names.

IN Hebrew Barakath, that arhunculus

vel Pyropus,the Hebrew word cometh oi the verb

p“i3 harak, which signifiethfulgurare,and indeed this

stone doth caft forth the glory of its splendour and

its sparklings like lightning. Of the Greeks it is

called *vzpa% from the splendour which it hath in its

felf like unto a fire-coal: hence also in Latine it is

called Carbmculus: it is also called Pyropus, from

the Greek word w p which signifieth fire, and Jpy-
raufa, quod ignem {entire non ‘videatur. In Latine,
Carbmculus. In Germane, ein Rubyn. In Italian,
Un Rubino, Carbunculo. In French, -ejear heacle. In

Spanish, el carvoncol piedra. In English, Carbuncle.
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The kinds of it
.

THere arc divers kinds of it as the Ruhine, Cra-

vat, Almandine, Red Hyacinth, which all are to

be ihewed in order as followeth.

Of theplaces therein they are found.

THe bestof these are found in the Illeland cal-

led Zeilan, some small ones are found in Cc-

ria, Calecut, Cambaya, Bifnagcr 5 there are excellent

ones found in the River Pegu, the inhabitants there

try them with their mouths and tongues: the colder

and harder they are, the better they ares they grow
in a certain stony matrix of a rofie colour, which if

it be transparent is called Balafium Rubimm
;

for

the most part it is found in the same mine where the 1
Safhire is found: and according to the varietie of

its nourilhment it is found of a mixt colour.

Boetius saith that Rodolphus the second the Em-

perour had one of the bignesse of a small hens egg.

Of its properties .

THis gemm,which Ariftotle calleth Gnomonem,

Sigillum, and Gemmarum regulam, ifit be
great

and very excellent,it doth emulate the bright fhining
of a flame of fire. It is of so great luffre and of so

excellent a splcndour, that S. Hpiphanius saith of it

that if it be worn, whatever garments it be covered

withall it cannot be hid; this speaketh Andreas Bac-

ciusof S. Epiphanius in his book de mtura gmma-
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mm, in the chapter of the Carbuncle. It is reported
of it by Baccius, Boetius, and others, that if it be

worn in an -Amulet;ox drunk,it is good against poifon,
and against the plague,, and to drive away fadnesse,
evil thoughts,terrible dreams, and evil spirits. It

is also laid of it, that it cheareth the mind, and keep-
eththe body in fafety,andthatif any danger be to-

wards it, it will grow black and obfeure, and that

being part, return to its former colour again.

Of its value and dignity.

THis is a gemme that in former times hath

been efieemed of very great worth and value

for its facred use, in that it was commanded of God

to be fet in the ouches of the Breastplate of Judge-
ment,as Ex0d.28.17. If it weigh two fcruples which

is the greatest, (for feldome any of the excellent

ones are found of greater magnitude then a fil-

berd) because of its gratefull colour with which it

feedeth the fight; and because of thofc glorious-
beams which it feemeth to dart forth of it fclf, it is

estcemed of as great worth as the most excellent Dia-

mond. If it be found in the weight of four Ceratia
,

that is,ef fixteen grains, it is of the same value with

a. Diamond which weighethfo many Ceratia.
v ‘ —'

' "O J

The round ones which arc of no exaft form, arc

of the least value.

Thofethat are so big that they maybe brought
into Tablets, are of the greatest value; according
to the value and worth of the best Diamonds, so are

thefc to be esteemed and valued, if of equall pro-

portion and weight.
11
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CHAP. III.

Of the Balassius or Palatius.

THe Salaffe or Palatim is a stone of a more

dilute redneste and fierynesse then the Car-

buncle : it is a stone which Martinius Rulandus

saith flameth with a purple orrofie colour.

It is called Baldwins or rather Palatim
,

bccause

it is the matrix, domicile, or palace in which the

Carbuncle or true Ruby is begotten, and refideth; it

is of a much paler and a moredilute colour then the

true Ruby ,
but of fufficient splendour, and very

gratefull to the eye. It is often found in veins of

Saphire, by the ceruleous tindure of which, its red-

neife is diluted and tempered. As concerning the

manner of the formation, and nutrition, and aug-
mentation of pretious stones, Baccius thus speaketh-
Every gemm,saith he,hath a matrix formed out of

some stone or other, in which matrix, by the distil-

lingof a certain nutritive juice it is nouriihed, even

as is the infant [anguine materno
,

in the mothers

womb after this manner is the Carbuncle or Ru-

bine generated, nouriihed
,

and augmented in the

gemm Palatim as in its matrix.

riElianus in lib. 8. de hi ft. animal, saith, that one

of these stones was the gratefull reward that a {fork

prefented Heraclis withall for curing her fradured

thigh: The Stork flying in a dark night by a place
where one of these stones lay flaming like a lamp,
took it up and brought it to the woman Heraclis

and caftit into her bosome as a token of the ac-
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knowlcdgement of that favour which it had re-

ceived from her in the cure of its harm.

The foyls of it.

THe foyls that are used for the help of this, are

filch as must have resped to the diluted co-

lour wherewith it is tindured. The adulterations of

this stone are like those of the Ruby.

The place.

THe place in which it is found is the same with

those.

The Kinds of it.

I
Here are divers kinds of it, some as perfedl
as Rubies

•, and there are some of them called

sof the old rock, but they have the colour

of Ruba(fes. Some of these stones are enclining to

the colour of a Hyacinth, and it is not yet de-

termined whether they be Spinels or no: expert

jewellers do not take them for Spinels, bur for Rtt-

bajfes, or Rubicels, or Hyacinths, yet some of them

are so good3
as that they are compared to Spinels, and

fold for them.
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Of its vertues and properties.

THe
Balafiui or PalUtms, is fiipposed to be of

like venue with the true Ruble, but of a more

remiffe power. Boetius reporteth of it, that it doth

restrain fury, wrath, and luff. Rulandus reporteth
this of it, as a wonderfull thing 5

that if the four

corners of a house, arbor, or vineyard be covered

with this stone,it will preferve it from lightning, tem-

pests, and worms.

Of its worth and Value
.

JT
is of much leffe value then the Ruby.
Linfhortanus saith, that one of the weight

one Ceratiim
,

or of four grains, is worth ten

ducats.

A Spinel of the old rock, of the weight of one

Ceratiim, or four grains, cut into a tablet, is worth

half so much as a Diamond of the same weight: if

in its own glory and rofie lusere it be found, and free

from blcmishcs.
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CHAP. IV.

Ofthe Rubaces and Rubacells.

IT
is doubted whether the Rubaces and Rnbace-fls

belong to the Spinels or Hyacinths, for they fcem

to have a mixt colour of both. The Bohemian Gra-

nats are very like, and they are tried by the fire whe-

ther they be Granats or no. They will endure

the fire without any loffe of colour, and with little

or no harm; but the other will loofe their colour, and

so change, that you (hall not know whether they be

Granats or no, and for the most part they have in

their extremities a yellowiih colour with them.

Their Value.

If they be without any fault, they are not above

half so much in value as the Balafes.

CHAP. V.

Of Granats.

THe Granats are kinds of Carbuncles : It is a pel*
lucide, red, pretious gemm, like unto the flow-

ers of Pomegranats, of a rone colour, somewhar dark-

er and more obfeure then a Carbuncle. Boetius saith

that it looketh like a flame of fire, or like unto pure
vermilion.

Its tincture or foyl.
Thefoyls for the help of these, by which they

arc made quickl, vivid, and lively, arc small reddifli
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brattex, or silver foyls tinfturcd with a crimfon,
which being substrarcd, and fitly and aptly placed in

the indofure under the gemme,ftirre up in it a certain

chearfull difeovery of Jusere.

Of its adulteration.

Impoftours have many frauds and deceits for the

adulterating of this gemme •, which frauds and de-

ceits in the adulteration, togetherwith the great dif-

ference of its severall [pedes ,
make this gemme ,

saith

Andreas Baccius,of greater difficultie then any other

to be known. So will impoftours adulterate this

gemme with their bratfex and crimfon foyls, as that

it is not an cafie thing to difeover a true Grmate from

their spurious Rubine. They have a way also of cal-

cining Orpment with a flow fire in any convenient

veflcl, or a velfcl called till such time as the ’
veflel feemethto be covered with certain red drops,
like Rubies,.

Of its names.

It is called in Hebrew Adem, that is
,

Ru-

bims, asEzck, 28. 13. the Hebrew word "P3 Puk,

is also taken sometimes for the Rubine: but that which

for the most part Interpreters do interpret it to be, is

Stibium
,

orgemma Antimonii
,
which indeed in colour

hath some resemblance with the Rubine. In Latine it

is called

ein Granat. In Engliih a Gramte or Ru-

hine. In Italian Rubino de and Granato..
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*2unitsbistory
concerning the

wlyalfrcco-
ventrg tbegio-

Andr. Bacci-

us, cap-6, de

nit. Gem.

i-.iUone.

Of it kinds.

There are three kinds of it; the bed of which is

tindlured with the excellent redncs of a Pomegranate
flower. The second hath a rednesse enclining to the

colour of a jacinth. The third kind is red, tending
to a violet colour, which by the Italians is edeemed

the most perfect of all others, and hence they call it

Rubimm de Rocha.

Piinie rclateth of the Ethiopians that they have a

way 0fquickning obfcurc and dull Rnbines
,

so as that

tlicy will make them to difeover their splendour and

nitour for fourteen moneths together, even like a

flaming coal; and that is by macerating of them for

fourteen dayes in vineger: But by this means,though
their glory be increas’d for a time

, they are made

softer, and moresubjedt to a brittle and fragile con-

dition.

The places where they are found.

They are brought frbm India, Calecut, Canan or

Cambaia. from Balaguar, and from and Bo-

hemia.

Of its properties.
S. Hieroms opinion concerning this is, that it doth

illuminate the heart to contemplate true and divine

things. Its declining from glory to obfeuririe, doth

prognodicate Tome misfortune; as appeareth by this

which Andreas Baccius speaketh of a Rubine of his

enclofed in a gold ring. On the fifth of December

j pc was travelluig with his wise Catharina A-
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delmania to Studgard, and in his travell he obferved
his Rubine to change its glory into obfeuritie, where-

upon he told his wise, and prognofticatcd that evil

thereupon would enfue cither to himfelf, or her,
which accordingly did: for not many dayes after his

wise was taken with a mortall difease, aud died: after

which he saith his Rubine of its own accord did again
recover its former lusere, glory, beauty, andsplen-
dour.

The value, dignitie, and worth ofthem.

The Bohemian ones are worth twenty (hillings a

piece: and if they be found bigger then ordinary, the

price of them is increas’d.

It is reported of Rodolphus the Emperour, that

he had one of the bignesse of a filberd.

The best orientall ones of the weight of foure

grains, are worth two crowns; and by how many
times foever they are found to be double in weight,
so many times double will their value and worth

amount, and raife their price •, as if they weigh eight
grains, they are worth foure crowns, and so

propor-

tionally according to their greater weight,great will

be the increasc of their value and worth, but with this

provifo, that their colour for their glory, be alwayes
the perfest colour of a Rubine: for it is the pure ex-

cellence of its colour and tinfture that determineth

its price.
Tw-< i

■t
•

i
i

• c i /•
• •

i

The Ruhine de Id Rocha
,

is of the same price with

the Spinels.
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CHAP. VI.

Of the Almandine.

Destriptm
thestone. THe

Almandine is betwixt a Granate and a Ru-

bine: so that the Rubines feem to be tinctured

with a more black colour;they are of leffe value then

Rubines
,

and of leflfe esteem, and of leffe vertues. In

times past they were called AUban dicks.

They are of the value of orientall Granats.

Thele are those stoncs that Pliny calleth Troeze-

nii• They are red, with divers colours fevered with

white spots. This jewell is known to very few, and

therefore fcarcc of any price.

Chap. VII.

Of the Hyacinth.

jacinth or Hyacinth is a stone (as saith Boetft
A

us and Rulandusj which is red, with a certain

yellowneste, or rusefcit in auro, that is, it is red in a

yellow. It doth referable a flame of fire,and may be

referred to the kinds of Carbuncles. This appeareth
to be a true difcovery of the per fed: by this

testiraonie ofholy Wrif,which deferibing the breast-

plates of the Locuses or horfemen which destroyed
the third

( part of men, doth in plain terms say, that

their bread;-plates were of fire, of jacinth, of brim-

stone,which in colour are all one and the same. Rev.

9. 17. Plinie saith that these are'feldomc found big-
ger then a pease. Boctius saith that he fawone a

great deal bigger, of a very excellent lusere.

’Mestriftion
ef theftone.
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Wurtzung in his second table of his gcnerall pra-

dife, saith, that the jacinth is a pretious stone of a

light violet colour,and this he saith fromPlinie,who

maketh the Jacinth to be like the Jmethyft.

Of its foyl or tincture.

The foyl or tindure of this may be either of leas

gold, or silver fitly tindured, and aptly placed t»

commend its lusere.

Of its adulteration.

Impoftours do adulterate it by a kind of glaflfe
made of lead} but this will be easily known upon tri-

all with a true jacinth: for itwill be softer and lighter
then the true jewel is. But of so low a price arc or-

dinary Jacinths, that very few will attempt the adub

terating of this jewel.

Of its names.

It is called in Hebrew t““hDn Techeleth, as Exo-d,

26. 36. it doth appeare, where the hangings for the

doore of the tent, are commanded to be made of the

colour ofa Hyacinth, as there it doth appeare by the

tranflation of the Hebrew word Techeleth, Hyacin-
thimm. In Greek this stone is called <■’*>ws/ts, in La-

tine both Hyacinth and Jacinth
,

in Dutch ein Hyacinth, and ein brennender faemth;
in French jacinth la belle.

Of its kinds.

Albertus Magnus maketh two kinds of it, one
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C4rd.desub‘
tu. I.7.png.

kind whichdoth albefcere inflavour which is white in

other kind which doth aquefeerein rubeo,

or appcarcth.waterish in a red.

Boetius speaketh of these kinds of it:

1. There are some that flame like fire, or are like

in colour to gdmfon, or to naturall Vermilion, these

the French jewellers call tfacintte la belle, these

they esteem the best, and they may be referred to the

kinds of Carbuncles.

2. Such as-arelikc to Stibium, with a yellow red

colour.

3. Others which are like unto Amber, to that they
can hardly be distinguish’d from it,butby their hard-

nesse. Such an one Anfclmus Boetius saith he hado

these arc ofno great value, by rcafon of the atomes

which they do contain, and the multiplicitie of small

bodies which are in them, which do hinder their

transparencie and diaphanity. One of these Car-

danus saith he was wont to wear about him,to the in-

tent ofprocuring fleep; to which purpose he saith it

did feem somewnatto conferre, but notmuch. This

hath been by fonte taken for the Amber : but Boetius

saith, that he thinkerh these rather to be the Lyncuri-
m of the Ancients, then Suceimm or Amber: for saith

he, it is scarce credible that the Ancients fhould take

Succinum, a thing so subjeht to the injuries of the fire,

by reason of its softnesse, for a pretious stone.
j 3 r

4. There is a fourth kind which have no redneffc

at all in them, which are like to white pellucid Am *

her, and these are of least value.

those stones which Plinie called the Hyacinth, are

in these dayes taken for kinds of Amthyfts as now
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also the Amethyfi of the Ancients is called a Granate.

Martinus Rulandus maketh five kinds of it;

1. JJjacinthui qui in mro rusefcit.
2. Jijacinthus aurei celoris.

3. Hyacinth#* ad Eleciri colorem declinans.

4. Hyocinthmfcaber. 2nd

5 / Hyacinthm adulterinus
,
tinftura adhi-

bita.

Of the places where they are found.

They arc found in Ethiopia, India, Arabia. The

Arabs make three kinds of it; as 1. Rubricolor is.

2, Citrinicoloris. 3. Antmonii coloris.

The word of the kinds is found in the river ifera,
■which is uponthe confines of Silesta

,
and Bohemia.

| j j

The befl and raoft excellent ones are brought
from Camnot) Calecut

,
and Combata.

Ofits properties.

It is of a cold and dry nature, saith Renodeus, in

lib. de re Medico.. Cardanusinhisbook de lapdibns

fretiops,
saith, that it is endued with a power and fa-

cukie of procuring fleep, of cheating the heart, of

driving away plagues, of fccuring from thunder, and

of increasing riches, honour, and wifdome, &c. be-

ing worn in a ring on the finger, or about the neck

as an amulet.

The laftkinds arc of no great value.

Ofthe dignities and value.

The first, second, and third of these kinds of $a-
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‘Defcription

of the stone-

cinths are of great value, worth, and dignity $

because they have been of facred use, as appeareth
by the twenty eighth chapter of Exodus, and be-

cause many things by them are difeovered to us in

holy writ, as appeareth in the book of the Revelati-

ons, chap. 9. and chap. 21.
j 1

-
i

The fourth kind, by reasonof the many atomes

and fmali bodies which they do contain,though they
be big enough for fculpture and engraving, yet

are of little value, and will scarce quit the coft of

engraving; whereas the glory and lusere of the

other, togetherwith the facred use which hath been

made of them, make them of great value, high

price, and much worth#

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Amethyst.

THe Amethyfl is a gemm of a peach-bloom co-

lour : which pleasing delightfull colour, pro-
ceeded from a mixture of red and blew, which is a

dilute dark colour. Plinysporting in his naturall

History about this stone, saith that it doth draw

nigh to the colour of wine, but it durft not taft it,
that is, it taketh but very little of it; for before it

doth throughly relilh it, its glory doth end in a ve-

ry delightfull pleasing sparkling violet colour: the

moll excellent of them have in them a glorious
fiery brightnesse, which doth molt excellently and

pleasingly dart its felf forth (as I have obferved in

one which I was once matter of ) through the

transparent cloud of a skie colour; from the mixture
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of itsredneste,brightnesse, or fiery splendour with

this skie colour, ariseth all the glorious delight of its

pleasing tindfure.

Of its foyl or tincture.

Its foyl is a foyl of maffick, or a silver foyl di-

lutely tindlured, and then fitly subflrate under the

gemm, in either ouch or ring.

Of its adulteration.

The excellent Amethy/ls are of very high value,
and of great worth and dignity, comparable to ori-

entall Diamonds of the same proportion, weight,or
bignesse*, and therefore no doubt need to be made

of it, but that impoftours will
very much ftudy

and labour to counterfeit and adulterate this ffone.

Some will adulterate it with a violet colour mixt

with with a foyl thus tindfured, & placed
betwixt two Cryflals, or betwixt two of any other

transparent, perspicuous, diaphanous stones.

Of its names.

In Hebrew • IOTIS Ahlamah, as Exod. 28.1 p.

It is called Ahlamah
,

of 'CzYIU bccause it

rs said inducere ftmnia gejlantibus 5 as Rabbi Aben

Ezra doth write of it: and in the Caldean tongue

Enegla. In Greek
, qtiafi ebrietatem arceret

,

as if it had a power and faculty of driving away
drunkennesse. In Latine, it is called Amethyftus. In

English, Amethyfh. In Dutch, ein Amethyjl. Divers

other names it hath from the places in which it is

found.
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Of its kinds.

There are divers kinds of it; the best of wffich,
are those that have a rofie colour fhining in a purple.
these are glorious as a Carbuncle, in respest of their

beauty, and of their excellent hardnclfe, and because

they being thus hard, may be converted into a Dia-

mond of the greatest value, and as truly worth

esteem,and high price, being of equall bignesse, as

the best orientall Diamond in the whole world.

Anfelmus Boetius saith, that hefaw one of these

orientall Amcthyjls so converted into an excellent

Diamond, as that it being fet in a gold ring it was

comparable without any difference, to a Diamond

which he.faw that was fold for 18000 Junes or

crowns: it being of the same bignesse and form,
and after the same manner enclofcd in a gold ring.
The waters (which it hath that are very like to those

of the Diamond ) as the jewellers call them, which

it doth caft forth of it felf in pleasing rayes and glo-
rious sparkles,maketh this stone to be of so great

value, and of so incomparable esteera and worth,

as] is the best orientall Diamond of the same bignesse,
weight and form.

The way that jewellers have to whiten thefc ex-

cellent gemms, is the same with that of the Saphire.
D J I

1. The best kind is called an Indian one.

2. Kind the Indians call Socodion.

3. Kind which is more dilute, is called Sapinor
and Paranitor.

4. Kind is of the colour of wine.

5. Kind have some vicinity with Cry(lall, some
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of which are called Pederotas, others Anterotas.

Martinus Rulandus reckoneth fix kinds of Ame-

thyfls.
1. One kind which is found in the mine of linde-

henftein, and is called in Dutch, an Mifmfcher Jme-

thyfl, der in hergen bricht.

2. A Mifnian, one which is found in the river of

Mifnia ncare Stolfen, and in the river T'rebifa ncarc

Mifen.

3. Bohemian ones, which arc found in the moun-

tains of Bohemia.

4. A fourth kind which defcendeth to the form

of Cryftall.

5. A kind which is distinguiihed with Cryftall
lines.

6. And a sixth kind of a Quadrangular and

fexangular form.

Of the places where it is found.
It is found in India, Arabia, Armenia, Ethiopia,

in Galatia, Thajo, and Cyprus. The orientall ones are

the best of all others.

There are also Amethyfls found in Germany ,
in

Bohemia, in Mifnia, also in Wolkenfiein, and Hohen-

ftcin very fair ones, but soft like Crypall; and there-

fore not of so great worth, value, and esteem as the

others which are orientall ones.

Of its properties.

It is reported to be good to drive away ebriety,
which the etymologic of the .Greek word diUdus*

doth also fcem to import. Ariftotle saith of it, that
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it being applyed to the navell, or worn about the

navell, it will hinder the aseenfionof vapours: the

reason of it he giveth to be this, viz. That it draw-

eth the vapours to it fclf and doth then difcullc

them.

Andreas Baccius in his eleventh chapter de Na-

mra gemmarum saith, that it fharpencth the wit, and

diminiiheth deep*, and that it is also thought good
for the refilling of poyfon. Withthofe that have a

vicinity with Grjflail, the Turkilh women are wont

to adorn thcmselves, they being first poliihed at Ve-

nice, and brought thence to them, to Gonfianti-

nople.

Of its dignity, worth and Value.

It is of great esteem and dignity. Firft, because

it hath been of facred life-. This was one of the

stones of the breast-plate of judgement, as appear-
ed! Exod. chap. 28.

Secondly, as in the book ofthe Revelations, some

of the glory of the foundations of the walls of the

new Jerufalem isdifeovered to us by it, Rev. 21.

Thirdly, as it is of excellent glory and beauty in

it felf, and so very delightfull to the eye.“■ *
■)

*
J O J

The orientall ones, if they be hard without clouds

and blemiihes, though they weigh but four grains a

peice, they are worth many pounds a peices and as.

oft as these are double in weight, so oft is their price
to be doubled : others arc not so valuable.

Thebest are worth as much as the best orientall

Diamond of the.same weight.
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Ttcjcription

of the fa»-

CHAP. IX.

Of the Margarites and Unions,
or Pearl

.

THe Margarite or Union is nothing elfc but the

excellent geniture of a Ihell-fish called Marga-

ritifer, congealed into a very fair, transparent, dia-

phanous, beautifull {lone, which is the fartm and

birth of this fi{h.

As concerning their originall and conception,
there is some difference araongfl Authours, as be-

twixt Pliny and Anfelmus Boetius, and betwixt

them and Cardanus,

Pliny saith that they are conceived in oyftefs of

a certain maritime dew which these fiih ( and so

likewise Scallops) do at time of the
yeare much

third: after 5
and according as the heavens are more

cloudy or clear in the time of their taking in of

this dew,so they are generated, more fair, or more

obfcure, as may be read in his book, where he speak-
eth of the nature of those Pearls which are called

Unions
,

and of the iheU-fiih in which they are found;
as lib. 9. c. 28. But this opinion of Pliny concern-

ing their by Anfelmus Boetius thought
nottobeconfcntaneous to the truth; for saith he,
I have taken out of these Ihell-fish many Margarites,
and they are generated in the body of the creature,

of the same humour of which the {hell is formed;
which vifcuous humour is expelled sometimes, not

alwayes, for the fabrick of another {hell: for when

ever this little creature is lick or ill, and hath not
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ftpength enough to belch up, or to expell this hu-

mour which fticketh in its body, it becometh the

rudiments or beginnings of Margarites * to which,
new humour being often added and affimulated in;

to the nature of Margarites, of this new addition of

humour, by concretion and congelation, is begot'
ten a new film or skinne to the first rudiments of

Margarites ,
of which at length by further additions

of humour, is generated an Union or Pearl: even as

stones are generated in the gall, or bladder of a

man, and after the same manner that the Bezar

ifone is generated in the, Indian Goar.
*

Cardanus lib. 7. de lafidihus saith, it is a fabu-

lous thing that Pearls fhould be generated of the

dew of heaven, feeing that the fhell-fishes in which

they are conceived, have their refidence in the very

bottome of the depths of the fea. Thar which is re-

ported of them that they are soft in the waters, and

grow hard like Corall as soon as they are taken out

of it, is not true, saith Boetius p. 84.

Of its Adulteration.

Unions are so much the more effeemed, bccause

they cannot easily be adulterated. There are fadi-

tious jewels made of double glaffe which being fet

in gold, jewellers cannotdifeern from Pearl, except

they take them out.

Some will adulterate them with the powder of

the (hell of the Margarite ;
and others with chalk

covered over with leaves of silver, and then an-

ointed with the white of an egg.

Some adulterate them with the powder of Mar-
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garites, mixt with the white of an egge,and dried,

and then poliihed, but these will easily be difco-

vered from the true by the weight and colour.

Of its Names.

The Union is in Hebrew called as job

28.28. and so the word Gabifb is interpreted by
Rabbi Levi Gerfon. It is also taken for Margari-
ta. O’l*32 is by some taken for Margarita, but in

the Proverbs it is interpreted by Junius, Carbunculiy
as Proverbs 8.11. If they be great, they are cal-

led Unions, because they are then found fingle in a

the!!. If they be.small, they are called Margames,

many of which may be found in one fhell together.
In Greek, they are called umAess, & xivauJhf.

In Latine, the great Pearls are called Uniones, and

Margarita fmpliciter : Lucian calleth the Pearle,

La-pis Brjthreus : Arrianus, Lapis Indicus: Statius,

Brjthrcm lapillus: Virgil, hacca & bacca Conchea:

Pliny, Unto: Cicero, Margarita: S. Jerome, Gra-

mm Maris Rubri : and others call it Perla. The

Germans call it Perlin. In Italian, Perk. In Ara-

bick and Perfian, Lula. The Indians call them Mo-

il. In Malavar it is called Mata. The Lufitanians

call it Aliofar, which in Arabick foundeth as much

as de Lulfar, that is, port us in mare Perfico, where

the moil excellent Pearls are generated.

Of the kinds of Pearl.

The kinds ofPearl are no otherwise distinguished,
but either Hrft from their greatneife, or littleneife;
that is, either as they are Unions

,
or as they are
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Margarits,
or feed Pearl: or secondly, as they are of

excellent beauty, purity, and glory; or cloudy, red-

dish, and so leffe beautifull..

The Places.

The bell are found in the Perfian Gulf, betwixt

the ifland of Ormus and the Bufferam, that is, about

Baroyn, Catyfa, falfa, and Camaron
,

and are thence

brought into the Ifland of Ormus. For the excellent

beauty of these it may very well be said of them,
that

ifall the world were but onering ,

Ormus jhould the Union bring.

They are also found betwixt the Promontory of

Comorin and the iflnnd of ZeiUn 5
but these are not to

be compared with thePerfian ones. There are of

them in the ifland ofTaprobane., now called Sumatra.

Betwixt the greater tfavan and India there are very

many. In Palane and Caralco a Promontory of India,
there are many, but

very
small. In Borneo and Aimn

here are great ones. The Occidentall ones are of a

milkilb colour, and of a silver-like splcndour, and

therefore not so commendable as the Oricntall ones.

It is reported by some,that by how much in the more

deep fcas the fliell-fiih refide,so much the le(fe Mar-

garits they do produce.
The Indians call the lighter, candid, or splendid

fliel-fish Cheripo,
which is a kind of Oyfter, ofwhich

they do make spoons and little
cups. these little

fillies degenerate excellent Margarites or feed Pearl,

There are others which they call chanquo,
the (hells
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of thefc are the mother of Pearl: these generate
notfo fair pearl as the other;, because their fheils arc

very fmooth and fair within, they are used to adorn

tables and other things with them. these are

brought to Bengala, for bracelets and other uses.

The cuseome there was, to have the virgins arms a-

dorned with bracelets of this kind, lest they fhould

be corrupted.

They are also found in many places of Europe *,
As

in Scotland and Ireland there have been very excel-

lent ones found in Scallops ,
and common oyfiers;

And in Silefia, Frifia,
and Bohemia.

About the Promontory of Comorin, they are

found of the weight of an hundred grains of wheat.

Andneare the Hand of Borneo in the weight of 160

corns of wheat, though not so fair as the other.

It is reported of Cleopatra Queen of Egypt, that

flic drank one diffolvcd at a supper,of which draught
(lie boafted, that (lie had araorecoftly supperthen
ever Antonins had: The value of which draught
must then amount ( according to the computation of

Budeus) to an hundred and fifty thoufand aureost,

Thus much did one supperof Antonins Hand in, as

Plinizjib.9 c. 35. andMacrob. 3. Saturml.c. 27.

The same Budeus doth commemorate an Union of

the bigneste of a filberd, which was bought in France

for three thoufand aureos
,

and another for foure

thoufand.

Of its properties.

Sohms c. 56. Scrap, lib, aggreg. c. Hager, Albalo
5
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say that these stones are cold and dry in the second

degree 5 and that they-are good against Syncopes,
and cardiacall pafltons, that they do comfort the {pi-
nts, flop fluxes ofbloud, cure Lientcries,and Diar-

rheas
,

and that they are good for the fight: The

same say Cardanus, Rulandus, and Baccius in then-

books de Gemmis.

Of their dignitie and value.

They are of great worth for their facred use.

S. Auguseine in his explication of the Pfalmes,speak-

ing of the twelve stones mentioned in the book of

the Revelations ("Revel. 21.21.) and of the gates of

the New Jerufalem which were every one of one

pearl, saith, that the twelve Apoftles are signified by
the twelve stones; and Chrift, the spotlesse lambe,by
the pearls.

Their own glory, beauty, and excellence amount

their worth: If they be ofthe weight of foure grains
a piece, fair, and round, they are worth three crowns

a piece, Boetius/.88. So according to their bignesse,

weight, roundnefie,and fairne{fe,their price is raifed,

doubled, and trebled.
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CHAP. X,

Of the Saphire.

THe Saphire is a transparent ftone, of a sky-co-
lour, pretious, and very delightfull to the eye.

Tnc herb FilojelU or Mouse-eare in its flower, and

the herb Scorpoides in its flower, have some refenv-

blanceof its beauty. Cardanus maketh this stone

to be the fifth in order of the most noble gemms, in

his book de jubtilitatibus •, where he likewise saith,
that it is a stone of an excellent hardnestc, of a ceru-

leous colour, and if not dilute or vitious, very plea-

sing to the eie
•,

in so much as he saith, that nothing
doth so much recreate the fight, as the Smaragde and

the Saphire.

Of itsfoyl or tincture.

The foyl for this is either a silver foyl tindured

for this or thin glafleor that is,

yfeing-glafle, brought into the form of a very thin

foyl, and then being tindured accordingly, it is pla-
ced in thcenclofure under this gemme to fet off its

beauty.

Of its adulteration.

Impoftours are wont to adulterate it with two Bo-

hemian Diamonds
,

and a thin sky-coloured glafte be-

twixt them : and sometimes after this manner *,

R. two drachms of Zaphura, or of lapis Lazuli
,

put it to a pound of the glaflie substance which is
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made of Cryfiall and Flmt-(lones and they being
molten together in a ftrong calcining por,ftirre them

well with an iron hook; then take out a little of this

molten substance, and fee whether it doth notwant

more of the Zaphura or lapidis Lazuli
; or whether

there be any need to adde more of the glaffie sub-

stance: If there be no need of either of them, but

that it hath its perfect colour, then let it be fet into a

fornaceof fire for fix houres, and afterwards take

forth the made, and let it be well poliflit; and if this

lump be well ordered, this factitious gemme will

hardly be diflinguilhc from a true Saphire. But these

factitious gemms are usually full of little bubbles and

atomes, by reason of the incqualitie ofthe fire work-

ing upon the and thus may they be distim

guisht from the true Saphires..

Of its names.

The Saphire is known almost to all nations by this

one name Sapphirus. In Hebrew it is called "I’SD, as

Exod. 28. 18. and not onely in Hebrew, but in

Greek and in Latine it is called Sapphirus,
in English Saphire ; and in Germane ein Saphire 5 in

Italian Zaffiro ;
in French Sapphyr, in Spanish el Zuf-

firpiedrd pretiofd,
in Indian language and Arabick

Ntlaa ; and from the .place where it groweth Podia.

Marbodeus doth call it Syrtites.

Of its kinds.

There are fowre kinds of Safhires spoken of by
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some writers. The fir ft of which is the best. Of all

others of the kinds this doth onely truly deferve the

name of a Saphire to distinguiftr this from all other

Saphires it is calkdSapphirus camicus .-Dionyfius Afcr

calleth it for this purpose Cyaneus Sapphirus,
as saith

Wurrzung, in 2, tab. of his generall pradifeofPhy-
fick. The best Saphire Andreas Baccius ( lib. de not.

gem. c. 7. ) doth thus deferibe ; If it have an excel-

lent tenour in it felf, that is, if it be neither tooobtuse

or dull, by reason of the groftneste of that Succus
,

juyce,or nouriflrmcnt of which it was generated; nor

too much dejeded with a propenfe perspicuitie; but

doth pleasantly difeover from it felf, by reason of the

mixture of light and purple, the delightfull flower of

a sky-colour. This is the excellent Saphire, which in

the order of noble gemras Cardanus doth rank in

the fifth place.
2. The secondkind declineth from the blue to a

green, and is in Greek called Prafttis ,
and Sapphirus

Prajsitis, and Sapphirus ruiridis
, by this name it is

known to the Druggifts.

3. The third kind declineth from the blue to the

yellow,and is called in Greek Chrjfitis^and Sapphire
Chryfitis. The Simplicifts do call it Sapphints Aureus;

In Hnglish this is called the yellow Saphire. This is a

gemme
that doth Urine with golden (pecks and spots,

as saith Dioscoridcs, and Plinie lib. 37. c. 9.

4. The fourth kind is between blue and white, it

is in colour like skimmed milk, very perspicuous and

clear; and this is that gemmwhich is called Sapphirus
Candidas

, or the white Saphire.

these are many times subftituted for Diamonds:
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and they arc called the female Saphires, the other the

male. That (lone which Pliny doth in some place
call the Saphire, is the Cjanus or Lapis Lazuli.

The places.

They are found inCale cut, Cahanor, and in the

kingdoraeof Bijnager in Zeilan, in thekingdome
of Pegu, and in the eastern Countreys: there are

also of thcfe stones found in the Western Coun-

treys, as in Bohemia
,

and very good ones in Silefiat
in thefc parts there are of thcfe stones found very

transparcnt, but fofr, of a milkish colour mixt with

a blew, and they are called Leucofaphints, these are

subjcct to many harms.

The bestarc so hard that they cannot be filed,
the colour of these Saphires may so be taken away,

as that they may be converted into a very excellent

'Diamond.

Of its faculties and properties.
The Saphire is of a cold and drie faculty, even as

are mold pretious stones; it is reported of it, that it

is good against feveriih distempers, hence this old

distick.

Corporis ardorem refrigerat interiorem

Sapphirus, dr Cyprirt Unguida veto, facit.
The best of these are very comfortable to the

eyes, if they be often looked one. It is reported of

k, that if it be worn by an adulterer, by loofing its

splendour it will difeover his adultery : and that the

wearing of it, doth hinder the eredions that are

caused by. Venus. But furely, as either lusefull
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thoughtsor this wicked {pint Afmodeus moving
them, or ftirring up such diforders and irregularities
without them, in the body, are the causes of such

undue erections of the flefh: so when he withdraw-

cth himfelf, this stone hath power to hinder them,
and not before. Many have written of the faculties

of this stone *, as Galen, Dioscorides, Cardanus,
Garcias, and Maccr the Poet, lib. 5. c. 5.

It is reported of it, that it is of so contrary a na-

ture to poyfons, that if it be put into a glaffe with a

Spider, or laid upon the mouth of the glafle where

the Spider is, the Spider will quickly die. And that

it keepeth men chafte, and therefore is worn of

Pricfts.

Anfelmus Boctius saith, that S. Jerome affirmeth

in his expofition of the 1 9. chap, of Ifaiah, that the

Sayhire being worn of any man, procurcth him fa-

vour with Princes, and with all men 5 pacifieth his

enemies, freeth him from inchantments, and from

bonds, and imprifonments, and that it loofeth men

out ofprifon, and affwageth the wrath of God. ('An-
felmus Boetius f. 49.)

Of its dignity and value.

For its facred ufc k hath been esteemed of great

worth,as Exod. 28.18. And for its superftitions,
take this caution, ufc it with much circumspe'skion.
amongst the Ancients, and with the Heathen,this

gennn hath been of very great authority, bccause

they thought it did not a little prevail with God.

*The Gentiles confecrared this gemmto Apollo,
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’Dejcriftkn
of the stone.

bccause in their enquiries at his oracle, if they had

the prefence of this gemm with them, they ima-

gined they had their anfwer the sooncr.

It is dehred of many for its excellent beauty; for

it is fair like unto a ferene skie: No better a de-

feriprion of its excellent beauty can you find, then

that which is given of it. Exodus 24.9,10. Where

it is spoken after the manner of men (not as if the

children of Ifrael law any appearance of God in

the form of man ) That the children of Ifrael faw

the God of Ifrael: and there was under his feet, as

it were a paved work of,Sap hire stone, and as it were

the body of heaven in its clearnesse.

Thisffone is valued according to the excellency
of its colour, beauty, purity, and greatnesse : one of

the weight of four grains is worth many crowns.

The bell of these are as much worth as a Diamond

©f the same bignesse.

CHAP. XI.

Of the Opalus.

THe Opalus is a pretious stone which hath in it

the bright fiery flame of a Carbuncle, the pure

refulgent purple of an Amethyfi ,
and a whole fea

of the Emeraulds spring glory, or virefcency,
and every one of them fhining with an incredible

mixture, and very much pleasure: so that this

cannot easily be counterfeited or adulterated as

other jewels may. Boetius saith of it, that it is the

fairest and most pleasing of all other jewels, byrea-
son of its various colours. Cardanus saith that he
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bought one for 15 crowns, that he took as much

pleasure in, as he could do in a Diamond of 500

aureos.

In many of these stones do appear Skie-colour,
Purple, Green, Yellow, Red, and fotnetimes a

Black and White or Milkish colour: but we must

not think that all these colours are severally in the

jewcll,for break but the and all the variety
of colours do perish •, by which it doth appear that

the,variety of colours in the Opalus ,
ariseth from

the restedion of one or more colours; as some-

times is seen in the Rain-bow, and may be experi-
enced in a triangular Cry ftall

,
where the alone rc-

fledion of the light upon the angles, or corners of

the Cryftall, do in the Cry ftall produce various co-

lours
,

which otherwise is diaphanous, perfedly
transparent, clear, and without colour.

Of its foyl or tincture.

Though the gemm be a transparent gemm, yet

there can be no foyl for the fetting of it off, for the

variety of colours in the foyl, would cause a con fu-

sion in the various colours of thtopalus.

Of its adulteration.

Though a foyl can hardly be usefull in the fetting
off of the true jewell *, yet by other stones it cannot

be counterfeited, imitated, or adulterated, but by the

help of a foyl *, Impoftours can adulterate it with a

double glafle tindured, or coloured, or with a con-

venient tindured foyl betwixt them, or with two
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Cfyftals, or other diaphanous stones joyned together
with a convenient foyl.

Baptifta Porta saith, that if the Calx oftinnebc
caft into molten Cryftall glalfe, it will cloud it, and

colour it like an Ofaim. Quercitanus saith, that the

spirit of Nitrum will colour a glaflc alembick with

variety of colours, like unto an Opaim •as ap-

peareth by his book called Prifcorum Philoftpherum
'vera mcdicma.

Of its names.

It is known of jewellers that are most expert, by
the name of Ofaim. In English it is so called. The

Italians call it Girasole and Scambaia.

The kinds of it.

There are four kinds of it, The first kind of it,
doth imitate red

, green, skic-colour, and purple •,

and sometimes purple with a yellow colour, and

these arc the belt of all other: these are known by
their Carbuncle flame, by their Amethyfl splcndour,
and by their Emerauld viridity, all (Inning together
with an incredible mixture, and by their admirable

and wondeffull ponderofity: for this is a gemm that

though it be feldome found bigger for magnitude
then a bean, and for the most part of leste bignesse,

yet its weight will be incredible, as appeared! by
this of Cardanus, who speaketh of one of these

stones that was (hotter then a bean and not thicker,

that weighed duos denarios
,

that is saith he, almost

fifty grains of wheat •,
the best are hardest, the

other are softer: the cause of its wonderfull pro-
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prietie, and of its various delightfull colours, Car-

danos saith is this, because the stone is crisp, and of

some pervious parts: by thole parts which arc not

pervious or porous it doth receive the light, and re-

turned! it*, and by this means it comcth to passe thatit hath a white snowy brightnclfc and splendour: con-

trariwise, by a contrary convcrfion it doth receive

the light, but not return it; and hence it is that the

stone appeareth dark, obscure, and of a brown co-

lour. Vide Card, lib.de lap.
,

2. The second kind is black, and doth out of its

blackncfle fend forth as it were a flame. This is very

pleasant, very rare, and very pretious. Boetius saith,
that he hath seen of this kind of the bignesse of the

greaterfort of pcafe.

The third kind hath various colours, but in a yel-
low body, and they seem to be quiet, lie still, and not

to range; and therefore they do not so exactly feed

the eyes with the reflexion of their rayes. These

three kinds are brought outof Humaria.

To this laft kind there is another with a milkilh co-

lour that may be referred, and the Italians do call it

Occhio delgarto,oculus cannot the cuts ofsome

it is called Pfiudopdm, or the Saftard Ofdm.

4. The fourth kind is also called Pfeudvpalus: it is

notably diaphanous like unto filh eyes, and it hath in

it a little milkilh sky-colour, or somewhat of a yel-
low colour. The Germanes call this the Ita-

lians Girafolg ; some call it Afiroites and bc-

cause it doth include within it fclf a light,walking like

a starre.
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History.

The places.

India, is the mother of these gemms: they arc found

also in Cyprus, Egypt, Arabia, Galatia, Thaso, Hunga-

ry, Pontus. The Hungarian ones arc found in a loft

stone, distinguisht with black, yellow, and brown

reins, and the body of the stone is whitish, yellowiih,
and blackish, and sometimes perspicuous with divers

colours. Many of these arc so soft that they will not

endure polishing, no not upon tinne or lead, but one-

ly upon a soft Tripolitan earth. Boetius 98.

Its vertues.

It is reported of this stone, that it sharpeneth the

light of the possessburs of it, and cloudeth the eyes
of those that stand about him, so that they can either

not fee, or nor mind what is done before them; for

this cause it is asserted to be a safe patron of thieves

and thests ; as it is related in Lapidario ,

Its value.

amongst the Romanes it was in great request: for

it is reported of Nonius a Senatour, that he had ra-

ther have been deprivedof his countrcy and Sena-

tour-lbip, then part with an Opalus which he had

from Antonins. This Opalus of Nonius was of the

bignestc of a filberd, and cftccmcd at twenty thou-

fand aureos. Boetius saith, he faw one of the big-
nesseof a walnut, perspicuous, with various colours,
and milkish, which was valued at 200 crowns. Their
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price and cfiecm is not great in these dayes: for one

of foure grains weight of the first and best kind, is

scarce worth three crowns: the other have their value

according to their bignesse and beauty.

CHAP. XII.

Of the Emerauld or Smaragde.

THe Emerauld is a precious stone or gemme of

soexcellent a viridity, or spring-colour, as that if a

man hull look upon an Enteradd by a pleasant green

ratadow, itwill be more amiable then the meadow,

and overcome the meadows gloric, by the glory of

that spring of viriditic which it hath in its self: The

largencffc of the meadow it will overcome with the

amplitude of its glory ,
wherewith farre above its

greatnesse it doth feed the cic: and the vircfccncic of

the meadow it will overcome with the brightnesse of

its glory,which in it self feemeth to embrace the glo-
rious viridity of many springs. This stone is known

by its apparent coldnesse in the mouth, by its gravi-

ty being weighed : and in this, that being caft into a

fire, it will not burn, nor fend forth any flame; and

that in the brightnesse of the Sunne, itwill keep its

excellent viridity and greennesse.

Description
of the stone.

Of its foyl or tincture.

The Emerauld is a transparent stone, and therefore

may be subflratc with a convenient foyl.
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Isiodor. lib. 16.
c. 7. de Ety-

mlog. nmin.

Of its adulteration
.

There arc many wayes which impoftours use to

adulterate this gemm; as with Cryfiall, glade, and

Hints calcined and melted together; and then a small

quantitie of minium or red lead being added.

Others take *s ujiunt finely powdered, and half so

much crocus Martis these they fet in a furnace of fire

for the spaceof fix hours, that they may be melted

together; then they let the veffd cool,and afterwards

they take outthe jcwcll and polish it. And if this be

rightly done,this jewcll will be very like to the Amt-

ncan Emtraulds.

Of its names.

In Hebrew it is called ,פטדה־כוש that is, Topazi-
us Æthiopicus , Job. 28. 19. and פטד and
that is, Topazius or Smaragdus, as Exod. 28. 19.

which is rendered by Caldeus lapidem viridem and
known amongst us by the nameof the Emerauld.

In Greek and in Latine it is called Sma-

ragdus, by which name Isiodorus in his book ofety-

moligies of names, saith it is called from its viridity,
and excellent greennesse: or it may be so called from

its splendeneie and lustre. Is is also in Greek called

Prassinus, because of the resemblance of the green-

nesse of leeks which is in it. Epiphanius saith it is cal-

led Neronianus and Domitianus. It is supposed to

have the name Neronianus; from him that invented

the use of it, who was called by that name. Horace

calleth it lapis viridis. In Dutch, ein Smaragde: in
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Italian , Smeraldo; in Spanish, Esneralda: in French,

Esmeraud. The Persians aud Indians call it Pachee.

The Arabians Zamarut. Scrapio and Pandectarius

call it Tabarget. In English it is called the Greenstone,
£merauld, and Smaragde.

Of its kinds.

Amongst the pretious green stones, there are none

lb pleasant and so excellent as the Enteradd: it is pcl-
lucide,and doth much delight the eye with its colour.

It hath no mixture of blue, as in the Turkey'(lone;
nor of yellow ,

as in the Eopaze of the Ancients,
which is now called the Chryfolite. The bed Orien-

tall ones are very hard, and of a very fair, pleasant,
green colour, like unto a green field in the Spring.

They do much fharpen and acuate the dulncflc of the

fight, and therefore engravers will most willingly be

employed about them: They arc very transparent,
and do very excellently dart forth their rayes like

lightning; and therefore they arc ofgreat edeem and

price. Martinus Rulandus saith of an excellent Erne-

rauldy that it doth cxcell in its verdure the watered

grade, the neighbouring herbs, the virefcencie of

green boughs; and, as I may so say, even all the glo-

ry of the Spring. There is a Smaragde which Plinic

lib. 37. cap. 10. calleth Lymoniates. Plinie/. 37.C.5.

and Solinus lib. 20. make twelve kinds of Enteradds.

i
. Seythlcus or a Scythian one, which is the moll

noble of all others, because of its excellent hardnes,
and it is not subjed to any injurie. This is found in

gold mines, and cannot be obtained without a grfcat
deal of danger: For it is reported, that the Gry-
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Hijlory. phines take charge of this, hand century about it,
and have their fafe cuseodyupon it. These fierce

ravenous birds make their nests in the mines of gold
where thefc pretious gemms arc. to be had, there-

fore the Jrimafyi, or Monocuii, who hunger much

after the gold, and EmerAulds
, arc forced to arm

themselves for a battell with these birds,before they
can obtain their prize.

2. The second kind is called a Bactrianus Sma-

ragdus, and is found in the clifts of rocks.

3. An Egyptian Emerauld, and is found about

Thebes.

4. A Cyprian one.

5. Is called Atticus, and is there found in hirer

mines.

6. The sixth is called an Ethiopian one.

7. The seventh is called Medicut, this is of very
much excellent viridity or verdure;- and sometimes

this its vircfccncy doth appear as out of a SAfhire.
8. The eighth kind is a CArehedoman, or Calcc-

donim one,
and is called Sm*r*gdites.

9. The ninth a "Tamanone, and is brought from

Perfia.

10. The tenth is a Cilicim one.

11. The eleventh is a Lactmck one,and is like

to that which is called Mcdicw.

12. The twelfth is called ChAlco-fmarAgdut, and

is found in Cyprus, in veins of braife.t

Of the places.

The fcycrall kinds of Emeraulds' are found in the
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History.

places rpccificd by the names of their kinds: There

arc Oricntall ones, and there are Occidentall ones.

The .best arc brought from the east-Indics. There

are also excellent ones found in the Occidentall or

Western parts,and in the parts of Europe. There arc

found in Peru, which have a pleasant green colour,
but fend forth no rayes, these arc softer thcifthc O-

ricntall ones, and often rimes full of green clouds:

there are excellent ones found in Cyprus, and in the

Eland of great Britane
,

which are imall
•, but for

their bignesse comparable to the best Oricntall ones,
of the same bigneste. The Oricntall ones are fel-

dome found bigger then a filberd. The Occiden-

tall ones, arc sometimes found as broad as the palm
of the hand.

It is reported ofNero that he was wont to behold

the Fencers or fword-players through an Entermid,
,

as by a ffeculum, or optick-glaftc; and for this cause

this jewell is called gemma Neronis. Andreas Bac-

cius in his book de Nature Gemmarum
,
maketh men-

tion of a large Emerauld-vcttc 11 that is at Genoa,

very fair, and of infinite value, infomuch as it can-

not be prized.

of its properties.

It is a ftone which In former times was by an-

cient Aftrologians dedicated to Mercury; Cardanus

attributed] much power and venue to it in the point
of divination, as doth appear in his feaventh book

if lapdibus pretiofis.
This stoncis good to recreate the fight;
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History.

Exci.iB.iB.

as Bacciws, Agricola, Cardanus, and Anfelmus 80~

etius say, that there is such an enmity betwixt it, and

illegitimate vencry,orthe uncleanncfle of the flefh,
as that if it do but touch the skinne of an adulterer,
it will break : and that it doth bridle the reins of

lafdvioufnefie, and much temper it; Infomuch as

Albcrtus Magnus doth not doubt to affirm that the

king of Hmgaria BeU having carnall know-

ledge of his wise, with an Emerauld let in gold on

his finger, the Emertuld brake into three parts.

Avenzoar saith it is good against poyfons, and

that fix grains of its powder in a convenient water

is an excellent Cordiall; if so, then a drop or two

of its tindure, deferibed by Boetius, must needs be

of admirable faculties.

Of its value and dignity.

For its facred ufc this stonc hath been ofgreat c-

fteem. This was one of the stones cnclofed in one of

the ouches of gold in the breast-plate of judgement.
The rainbow that S.John faw in his Revelations

round about the Throne, was like in fight to an

Emerauld, Revel. 4.3. This is one of thofc stones

by which the glory of one of the foundations of

the wall of the New Jerufalem is difeovered to us,

as Revel. 21. 19.

This fione hath been alwayes of great esteem,
infomuch as in times past they were forbidden to

grave any thing upon it. The Orientall ones, have

been esteemed worth a quarter so much as a Dia-

mond of the same weight.
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Ttcfcription
of theftone.

Linfhortanus doth esteem them of greater worth

then the Diamond, and valueth an Emerauld, as big
as a Diamond of foure grains, well worth 80 du-

whereas he esteemeth the Diamond of that big-
neflfe not more worth then 70 ducats. A perfed
glorious excellent Emerauld is of very much worth

and value, as appearcth by this of Aloyftms Mun-

della a Phyfician, who testifieth that his brother

who was a jeweller, received of Frand feus Maria

Prince of Urbine
,

the famine of 113 aureos to

buy him an Emerauld of the weight of eight grains
of wheat,most pure, and Orientall,that by it he

might receive alleviation in an infirmity which he

was troubled withall.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Prassius, Smaragdite, and

Chrysoprassius.

THe Profits, Smaragdite ,
or Cbryfopraftius is a

transparent green gemm imitating the colour

of green Leeks. The beauty of this stone ariseth of

the mixture of a yellow and green ; the rransparen-

cy of k is through a cloud : it is sometiraes found

to have home reddish, whitifli, or blackilh {pecks or

colour, by reason of its growing to a Rafter, or

Cry ftdll, or to home other jewell; from which it re-

ceiveth various {mail bodies, and various colours.

This gemm,as saith Baccius,is by home thought
to be the house, Domicile, or Palace of the Sma-

ragde, and that because the Enterauld or Smaragde
is found either in it, or affixt to it.
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£<iriitn, I 7

de Up. fret.

Of its Adulteration.

This stone, saith Anfelmus Boetius lib. 2. c. 57.

f . 103. is feldome adulterated by reason of its finall
value.

Of its kinds
.

Baccius saith this gemm is a very fair gemm,
and by some it is referred to the kinds of Achates,

by others, to the kinds of Beryls. It is by Boetius

reckoned among the kinds of Emeraulds, who doth

make a difeovery of three kinds of this Bone.

1. A kind of an exadf green colour like Leeks,
or the fnccm porrovum, as saith Baccius.

z. The second kind hath very much yellow-
nesse : and if these be of a golden splendour, then

are they the Chnfopteri of the Ancients.

3. The third kind are whitilh, with a little green-
nesse and a greater yellownesse.

Cardanus saith, that all green jewels are subjebt
to the fire, by reason of the abundance of femicon-

cocted humour which they do contain in them.

The place.

They are found both in the East and West-Indies,
and in Europe, and in Germanie, and these are fairer

then the Orientall ones, but somewhat softcr; they
are found in Bohemia

,
and in the neighbouring

countreys thereabouts.

Of its properties
It is said to be of the nature of the Sma.ra.gde, or
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Description

of the stone.

Emerauld
,
but of somewhat more remiffe power and

faculties.

Of its dignity and value.

They are valued according to their their

prices will not very much amount (though for their

Emerauld beauty they may be of home had in very

great esteem ) because they are soft stones It is re-

ported of the Prafszus ,

that it will suddenly loofe its

viriditie, iftherebeanypoyfon orvenome in place
where it is, and again recover its luffre if it be walht.

It is also said of it, that it is a great cordiall, much

comforting the heart*, and that it doth conferre much

to the dispelling of the darknesse and cloudinesse of

the fight.

CHAP. XIIII.

Of the Chrysoprassus.

THe Chrysoprasus is a transparent green stonc,
with the splendour of gold.

The Ancients used to call all thole jewells which

had the splendour of gold Chrysolites, of the Greek

word xpuffsV and fhence the Prassius, and Ee-

ry!!, which (liine with golden rayes: and the chryfo-
prajsiui, Chryfopatius,

and Chrysoberyllus ,
which are

found to have the same bright, golden luserejoyned
with their viriditie or greenneste, are so likewise

called.

The Chrysprafsitis hath the splendour ofgoldwith
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the greennesse of a leek ; It is very plcafing to the

fight, and of more esteem then the Prafsm.

Its names.

In Hebrew Nopech : as Exod. 28. 18. which

according to Onkelos is the Smaragdeor Emeraulet:

in Latine Chrysprafus: in Englilh the Chryfoprajfe.

Of its properties.
It is thought to be endowed with the same facul-

ties and vires that the Prafsius is.

Of its dignities and Value.

This Rone is of eßeem because of the facred ufc it

hath been of ; by it we have the glory of one of the

twelve foundations of the wal of the New Jerufalem
difcoveredto us in the 21 chap, and the 20 verse of

the Revelation of S.John; where it is said, that the

tenth foundation of the wall, which was of a jasper
structure, was a Chrysoprassus , by which foundation

S. Augustine doth signifie S. Thomas, in his explica-
tion of the book of Psalms. The citie saith he was

pure gold like to cleare glasse, whose foundations was

adorned with twelve pretious Rones.

The first foundation was

1. Jasper, that is, S. Petrus.

2. Sapphirus, that is, S.Paulus.

3. Cbdcedonius
,
that is, S. Johannes.

4. Smaragdus, that is jacobus major.
5. Sardonyz, that is, S. jfacobus minor.

6. Sardius that is, S. Andreas.
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Vefcripticn
»f thestone.

'

7. Chrysolthus,
that is, S. Matthaus.

8. Beryllus ,
that is, S. Simon.

9 . Eopazius, that is, S. Barthelomaus.

10. Chryfopraffus, that is, S. Thomas.

11
. Hjacinthas,

that is, S. Philippas,
12

.
Amethyjhis ,

that is, S. fudns, Simonis frater.
Then speaking of die twelve gates of this citie,

which are every one of one entire pearl, he saith, that

by these gates’are meant Chrift the immaculate

Lambe of God; who in the Gospel of S. John,
chap. 10. 9. calleth ihimfelf the doore of the jheep,
saying, lam the doore of thefheep, ifany man enter in

by me, he [hall be fife ,
and go in and oat

,
and fndfeed-

ing,

CHAP. XV.

Of the Smaragdo-Prassius.

THe Smaragdo-Prafsius is a transparcnt green

gerame, ot a mixt beauty: it is betwixt a Praf
jim and an Emerauld: it being compared with the

Prafsius,
hath the greennesse of grafle without yel-

lownesse and if it be compared to the Emerauld
,

it

hath in it a yellowiih greennesse more then is in the

Emerauld. It is feldome perfectly perspicuous, be-

cause it doth partake of some doudinesse.

Of the kinds of it.

Boetius taketh it for a kind of Emerauld
,

or a ba-

flard Smararde. There are twokinds of it.

i, Bohemian ones., which are transparent through

a fine thin cloud.
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Vefcription

of thetlone.

2. American ones, which are half transparent,
like unto Vitriol.

Of its faculties, properties,dignities and value.

It is reported of it, that if it be applied to the arm,
it will by a Diuretick facultic procure urine in a Dy-
fury*, and expell gravell, and hinder the generation
of the done, aifwage the pains of the reins, and the

extream dolours of the gout. And if in the manner

of an amulet it be hung about the neck, it is reported
of it, that it will effed the same cures; and not onely
so, but in children free them from fears and frights.
This stone is known but to very few, therefore its

worth, value, and price cannot well be difeovered-

CHAP. XVI.

Of the Chrysolite, or rather ofthe true Topaze,
which in ancient times was called a

Chrysolite commonly and vulgar-
ly; and of the Chrysopatius.

Thetrue Topaze of the ancients which commonly
and vulgarly in former times hath been taken

for a Chryfolite,,
is a transparent gemme, of a diluted

green colour, which feemeth (as saith Boetius ) to

nave some yellownesse added to it. Andr. Baccius

saith, it is a stone egregioufly glorious, and in its

kind excelling in viridity, and being found it is pre-

ferred before othengemms. When this gemme is

found ofa yellow greennesse, it is not(saith Boeti-us )
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then properly called but Chrysopatius, and

the mother of the Smaragde. In a Chrysopatius
there is a golden splendour ,

which doth shine

through a verd, or green colour. In a true chry-
solite, which is commonly and vulgarly called To-

paz (of which in the next chapter) there is nothing
else but a perfect, excellent, glorious sun-shine, or a

delightfull golden splendour; and in a perfect Topaz,
there is found an excellent, glorious, dilute, green

colour, which is very delightfull to the eye; and

without any touch or tincture of any other colour

whatever. Thus are these three pretious gemms truly
and perfectly distinguisht, which Plinie doth speak so

confusedly of, that nothing of truth can be gathered
from him concerning them. Vide Boet.pag. 104.

Of its foyl or tincture.

This gemm being an excellent transparent gemm,

of a dilute green colour, may admit of a silver foyl
conveniently tinctured,or of some other foyl fitted

for this purpose, and then placed in the enclosure un-

der this gemme.

Of its adulteration.

And as this gemme may admit of a foyl, so no

doubt but itmay likewise be subject to adulteration:

for it is very glorious and excellently pretious; and

what will sophisticatours and impostours not attempt

to do for value and for price? This they will attempt

by double Crystals or diaphanous stones with a con-

venient green-foyl interposed, and they being thus
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set in their inclosures with a like foyl substrate, the

fallacies will the more uneasily be discovered.

Of its names.

By the Hebrew words “IS3S and mwa fome do

undcrftand the Topaz of the Ancients; (of which

Hebrew words we have before spoken in the chapter
of the Emerauld or Smaragde) and that becaufe this

{tone is green like the Emerauld. It is called in Greek

wAfyov., of Hefych. it is thus called in Greek

and <& E fyrdv, quodmulto fludio qunritur. It

is alfo called from acloudy ifland of the red

fea, which is often fought for by Navigatours, for

which frequent fearch it is called Topazion, and the

gemme is fo named becaufe it is found in this ifland;

Topazin from whence this name cometh, is

a Eroglcditijh word, which in the language of the

Eroglodites, figniheth quarere, or to feek. The Evoglo-
dites areEthiopians which are extended to Arabia and

the red fea, who have this name from their frequent-
ing of caverns and caves of the earth: hence in Greek

they are called Troglodites, τ�ς τςώγλ�ς, hoc est , a

specu & caverna, quod in specubus & cavernis degant.
Plinie l. 37. c. 8. saith, that this gemme was first

brought out of the Island of the Troglodites
,

called

Topazion a quarendo ,
to Berenice Queen of Egypt ,

and from thence was called Topazion. It is called in

Englifh, Topaz sin Italian Topazzio ; in French
,

Topasse ; in Spanish, T opazzie; in Germane
,

era

Topass.
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Ofits kinds.

Plinie maketh two kinds of it: I. Prafoin, or

2. Chryfopteron ; but neither of thest have the true

lusere of the Topaze. Albertus magms and Evax do

likewise make two kinds of this stone, the one of

an aureus colour, the other of a faffron colour: but

both thest are free, as well as the former two, from

the delightfull glory of an excellent perfest Topaze
described by me, according to the best difcovcrics,
in the first part of this chapter, to be a pleasing
green gemm, of a dilute verdure and very delight-
full to the eye.

Of the places.

The places in which the true topaze is found, is

the Island of Chit is, in Arabia felix: there is a cer-

tain rock in an Island of the red sea, near Arabia fe-
lix, in which the Topaze is found: it is also found

in the Island called Topazion ,
which is inhabited

by the Troglodytes; and as Pliny saith, it is found in

the mines of Alabaster near Thebes a city of Egypt.

Of its properties, nature, and qualities.
It is of such excellent faculties, as that it is said of

it, that it freeth men from passions, and from sad-

neste of the mind. And that if it be cast into scald-

ing hot or boyling water, it doth so asswage in a

wonderfull manner, and so in an instant, and of a

suddain astonish and stupifie its heat and fervour, as

that it straight taketh away all its boyling, and its

heat, and a man may in that very instant in which it
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was put in, put his hand without any hurt or danger
into that water which even now with the fervency
of heat boyled up. ( See Epiphanius and Alber-

tus.) For this cause it is thought to be a very excel-

lent remedy for the mitigating of choler and of

cholerick passions. It is reported of it that it doth

drive away nocturnall fears; and that it is a very
effectuall Amulet against cholerick distempers o

the brain.

Authours do say of it, that if it be put upon a

table where poyson is or venome is lest, it will

straight-way fail of its splendour, and loose its glo-
ry, and so soon as the poyson or venome is taken

away, it will recover all its glory again ; wonder-
full is this also which is reported of this stone,

namely, that it doth increase and decrease in its

strength of powers and faculties, according to the

increase and decrease of the Moon,

This stone is so hard that it will endure the file,
and it groweth into so great a mafic, that oft times

statues have been made of it. Juba king of Mauri-

tania writeth concerning this pretious gemm, that

there was a statue of four cubits made of it for Ar-

sinoe the wise of Ptolemeus Philadelphus, which

was consecrated to the gods.

It is reported or Hadrianus Guliclmus, that at

Naples he had a Topaz engraven with these antient

Eomane letters.

Natura deficit:
Fbrtuna mutatur:

JOem mnia cernit
.
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In English thus.

Nature by frailty doth dayly waft away.
Fortune is turn’d and changed every day.

In all, Fhere is an eye know’s no decay.
fah fee’s for aye.

Ofits dignity and Value.

The excellent Fopa\ in the glory of its viridity
hath been estecmed a stone of great value, and that

not onely for its innate inbred excellency whereby
it is very pleasant to the eye: but because it hath

been of facred life, as both old and new Testament

do affirm. It was one of those
gemms which had a

place in one of those four rowes of- stones engraven
with the names of the tribes of Ifrael, and fet in

ouches of gold upon the breast-plate of J udgement,
as Exodus 28.17. where itwassaidof God con-

cerning the order of the pretious Hones in the

breast-plate of Judgement, The firstrow shall be

a Sardius and a Fopaz, and a Carbuncle, this (hall

be the first row. Itis alsoone of those stones where

by the glory of the ninth foundation of the wall of

the New Jerufalem is difeovered to us, as Revel.

21. 2D.

those that are excellent Fopazcs ,
do sparkle

forth their glory, and beam forth their delightfull
rayes: thefc are of much esteera, and of very great

worth, price and value.
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cHAP. XVII.

Of the Topaze, or rather of the true Chry-
solite, and of the Chryselectrum

and Melichrysus.

IN former times that hath been vulgarly and

commonly called a chrysolite which truly is a To-

paze, and that a Topaze which is indeed a Chrysolite,
as appeareth by Cardanus his book which he hath

writ de Lapidibus Pretiosis.
The true Chrysolite is a gemm translucide, perspi-

cuous or transparent, with an excellent aureus or

golden splendour, or as Imay so say, with a plea-

sing sun-shine splendour: Boetius saith, that a wa-

ter coloured with Rhubarb or with Saffron doth

make a representation of the tincture of a Chry-
solite.

Description

of thestone.

Of its foyl or tincture.

This being a transparent gemm doth without all

question admit of a foyl, such as may be a gold
foyl, or some other tinctured accordingly.

Of its adulteration
.

The Chrysolites for the elegancy of their aureus

colour are divers wayes adulterated; the best of

such sophistications, is in this following manner.

R. of powder of Cryftall, or of glasse lb. put two

drachmes of Crocus Martis to it, and a little Mini-
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um: this must be put to it as it is molten upon die

fire,or in the furnace. Baptifta Porta in his Maria

saith, that the Minium must first be put in, and after

that the Crocus.

Or put to calcined Cryftail thrice so much Mini-

um,and let it ftand for one whole day in a furnace,
and itwill be a Chryfolite.

Or R. as useum finelypowdered, and Minium

and Cryftnil finely powdered, and four times so

much burnt Tim; put it into a ftrong calcining pot

and(ctit into a fornacc for a day; this powder is

cafily melted; therefore the fire must not be very

vehement, and it must be kept alwayes at the same

ftay.

Of its Names.

In Greek it is called
> quafi aureus la-

pis; and from hence also in Latinc it is called Chry-
ftlithm, from the Greek word quiaest lapis qui
am so colore tranftucet, that is, becaufc it hath with

k- a Golden tranflucency, saith Martinns Rulandus.

33. callcth it ChryftUmpon. In Englift

k is called the Chryfolite.

The kinds of it.

There arc three kinds of Chry[elites.
The first, which is the true Chryfolite, is a very

hard glorious fun-fhine gemm; which Afbcrtus

Magnus saith doth difeover the greatest of its beau-

ty in the mornings, and at other times of the day is

leife beautifull then then.
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The other two kinds of this gcmra are lefle glo-
rious then the former*, the one of these kinds is

called Chrjfdectrum *,
the other Melichrjfa : both

these names import something of a golden colour
5

but these stones are leffe glorious and softer then the

former.

Of the places.

There are Orientall Chryfolites, and Occidentall

Chrysolites thebest of the Orientall ones arc found

in Ethiopia: these are like unto most pure gold
with an excellent they are the hardest

of all other jewels but the Diamond. There are also

Chryfolites found in Arabia, but these sometimes have

too much yellowneffc, and sometimes too little,
sometimes they have various colours, and sometimes

they arc clouded *,
but these hill much ihort of the

glory of an excellent Chryfohte ,
whofe fun-ihine

beauty will easily make it known from all the soft

troubled clouded kinds thereof. There are also Eu-

ropean Chryfolites, which are frequently found in Bo-

hemia, of as great glory and excellency as the Ori-

entall ones, and they differ oneiy in this, in that

these are somewhat softer then the Orientall ones.

There are very excellent ones found in India, and

Batfria, and those in very great weight but soft,
sometimes of the weight of twelve pound. Anfel-

mus Boctius saith that he fawa Bohemian Chry[elite
that was given to Rodolphus the second, Emperour
of Rome, that was two ells long ,

and half an ell

broad.
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Of its nature, properties and qualities.

It is of the nature of the Solaris
, or Sun-fione.

Cardanus in his book of admirable cures, doth re-

late wonders concerning the vertues of the Chryso-
lite; he saith that with the alone powder of it drunk in

wine, he cured Gefar Palavicinus of a fever that he

had been troubled withall fifteen dayes, and another

Noble-man of Melancholy, and of the falling fick-

nesse with the same remedy, after that he had long in

vain been tormented with the fomniferous lotions

of Phyficians. The powder of it, is said to be good
in Afthmatick paffions, and in the orthopncea if it be

drunk in a convenient liquour, If in fevers it be*

held tinder the tongue it is said to quench third.

It is cold and dry as all other pretious hones are.

Of its value and dignity.

It is of esteem, nor onely for its fun-fivine glory?
but for that also it bath been of facred use. This is

one of those hones by which the glory of the fea-

venth foundation of the wall of the New-Jerufalem
is difeovered to us, as Revel. 21. 20.

It is for its gratefull aspedf of very great ehcetn.

It isfo perfectly hard, as that by the heat of fire it

may be made diaphanous and void ofall colour, and

thus like the bch Saphire, changed into an admirable

Diamond
•,

in so much as it being thus dealt withall,
no other hone whatever can better resemble an Ori-

entall Diamond then it will.

A Chrjfolite of the weight of eight grains is
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’Description
»f theIlone.

worth four crowns 5 oneof these excellent ones of

twelve grains weighys worth nine crowns 5 and one

of these glorious ones of the weight of two fcruples
is worth one hundred crowns.

Anfelmusßoetius saith, that he fawone of these

that weighed scarce two fcruples, and it was fold for

two hundred crowns. The colour of which (he

saith) being feparated from it, it was so exadly
fet in a ring, that a skilfull jeweller could nor know

it from a true Diamond.

It is whitened after the same manner that the Sa-

phires are; of which hath been before spoken.
Ovid. lib. 2. Metamorfh. doth very splendidty

feigne a chariot of the Sunne made of a Chryfolite,
in that he saith,

j

Aureus axis erat, teme aureus, aurea[umma
Curvatura radiorum argenteus ordo :

Per jujpChryfolithi, fofitdque ex ordinegemma
Clara repereujfo reddehant lamina Phcebo.

CHAP. XVIII.

Of the Beryll .

IHe
Beryll is a transparent pretious gemme, of a

pale green colour; suchasis most truly refem-

by a fea-water green: which colour is caused by
the mixture of a blue and green: in so much as this

gemme
is blue out of a green; that is, it doth difeo-

ver its blue through the colour of green.•
w

Epiphanius saith of this gemme, that it is glauca
the colour of a quiet fca. hWßerylls are

transparent saith Boetius,and have an allayed colour.
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See Billioth.

\eg. Nisp. I.

Exod. c. iB,

verf, 20.

that is, not a full colour: for if they have a full co-

lour, they are taken for other common jewells. If

you would fee the perfect colour of the Eerjll, put a

little Indico into fair water, and with it a tenth part of

green colour, and you shall have the perfed refcm-

blance and true colour of the Berjll. Plinie saith that

the Berjll is in fafiuon fix-quare, and in colour like

oyl or water in the fea.

Of its foyl or tincture.

This being a transparent gemme, may without all

peradventure admit of a foyl to quicken it, in the dif-

covery of its glory and 1liftre.

Of its adulteration.

Sophisticatours are wont, Inert cam to adulterate

this gemme thus: R. *s upturn finely powdered,and
mingle it with cryftall and glafie powdered, or with

calcined cryftall and glalfe, and fet it in a furnace for

a day, and you (hall have a Beryll. Onedrachme of

the £s ujlum is diffident for a pound of the other vi-

treous mafic.

Of its names.

The Hebrews call thisstone Tarfhish, as

Exod. 28.20. It feemeth to have its name, as it doth

appear by Buxtorff, from the maritime citie Tarjhijh:
It is a whole transparent stone, of a fea-water gre: n.

The word by S.Hierome interpreted Chry-
joh thus; but indeed the Chnfohte which is vere Chry-

folithus, is much different from it, as being of a gol-
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den colour, whereas the Tarjhijh is green. Anfclmus

Boetius saith, that the Hebrews call this front fafh-
pcch; but thus it hath no refembance at all with the

Tarfhijh, as it is by S. Hierome interpreted Chrjfoli-
thm; but it feemeth rather to have some kind of affi-

nitie with the species of the Safer
->

some of the kinds

of which are of a green colour like the Tarfhish.
What the true Chrjfolite is, willappeare by the for-

mer chapter,where a true difeovery is made of it as

it doth differ from the true which was vulgar-
ly by those of ancient time called chryfolithus ,

and the Chryfoltthus was by them called

how improperly will appeare in the etymologic of

the word Chryfolithm,
which rendereth the Chryfohte

to be of a golden colour, whereas the trueTopaz is of

a diluted green. This miftake hath arisen in the Chry-
solite and Topaz ,

from the cuseome of them in

ancient time, who were wont to call a Chryfolite a To-

paz ,
and a Topaz a Chrysolite-., whom in this their mi-

ftake many Lapidists have too too superciliou'fty fol-

lowed. Now because the Bery/l (being a green pel-
lucid stonc ) may sometimes betaken fora Topaz,
which is likewise green and pellucid; it may be Si

Hierome, according to that cuseome, hath interpre-
ted the which in its own proper significa-
tion is verm Eeryllm, to be Chryfolithus. In Latine

and Eery Hus Thalajsiusfi've marinus .

It is cal-

led Beryll of the nation where it is generated. The

Italians call it aqua marina
,
and in English we call it a

Beryll: when they have any golden rayes, they are

called Cbryjoherylls.
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Of its kinds.

There are many kinds of Berylls , amongst which

that is the true Beryll which hath the viriditie of a

calm and pure fea; a blue out of a green is difeovered

in these, and these are the true Berylls. .
2. The second kind are paler,and are called Chry-

fobery/ls, from the splcndour of gold.

3. The third kind are called Chryfopraftus ,
and

these are paler then the former.

4. The fourth kind are called Hyacinthi^pntes ,

from the colour of a jacinth.
5. The fifth kind are called Oroides, from the

word and these are greener then the former.
J QJ

6. The sixth kind are called Cerim from cera.

7. The seventh kind Oleaginei ab oleo. There is

another kind which are said to be like to Cry flails.

The Beryll of the ancients comprehended under if,
all other jewells which arc like unto a Cryftall with

somewhat a diluted colour; as the Topastes, and the

Leucoftapphiri. The Italians do untill this day call

Cryftalls which have some colours in themselves by
reason of the reflexion of the angles, EeryUs.

The places.

The Berylls are found at the rootof the mountain

Tmrus
,

and in the river Euphrates ,
and in India, and

these are the best. The other kinds are found in di-

vers countreys, as in Germania
,

and in Bohemia.
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A caution in

the medicimU

nfeof this

gemmc.

Of its properties.
A Beryll in a spherick form hath the same

power
of begetting fire from the Sunne by its beams, that

a Cryftall glaffe hath. It is said of a Beryll that

ifit be wrapt in a linen cloth, and put into water, or

put into water without it, the water will feem t*o be

moved. Baccius de nat. gem. in annotat. in cap, 13 .

Wurtzung in his generall pradife saith, that the

Beryll is used in all distempers of the heart. But take

this caution by the
way:, Beware of the use of gemms

(unlefle you are fure they be true,} inPhyfick, by
reason they are so frequently adulterated.

Of its dignitie and value.

The Beryll is of esteem not onely for its beauty,
but for its facred use : for itwas one of those stones

that was fet in the Ephod; as Exod. 28. 20. and one

of those stones by which the glory of one of the

foundations of the wall of the New Jerufalem is dif-

namely the eighth foundation, as

Reve1.21.20.

Ingenuous artificers do engrave the Beryll with

many angles, that by the reperculfion of them, they

may be made the more lively, and the more to

sparkle.
The price of the Beryll is augmented or diminisht

according to the elegancie of its colour. And this

rule is to be obferved in the price of all jewells.
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7)ejcnption
of the stonc.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Crystall and Ps eudo-diamond.

THe Cry(Iall is a well known diaphanous gemm, •like unto raoft pure water congealed into a '
tranlparcnt perfectly pcrspicuous body of fix fides,
which in its extremity doth feern to intend them all

to one point. Well may it deferve the name of a

pretious Jewell forks own glorious diaphanity and

untinftured perspicuity; and not onely in regard of

its own proper and peculiar beauty, but also for that

by it, in Holy writ we have the glory of many fa-

cred things difeovered to us by Emblcmes. Had

this gemm as much in duritie or hardnesse
,

as it

hath in the purity, excellency, and illuserioufnesse of

its beauty, no other gemm under the heavens would

he comparable to the bell; Cry[I all for glory. What

the manner of the generation of Cry flail is, that the

derivation of the word Cryflalius will fhew plainly
to us. Cryflalius coracth of the Greek words

which signifieth frigus ,
vel gelu;

and which

signifieth contraho. So that Cry(I alius is nothing elfc

then gelu cencretum
,

that is, then congealed ice,

of this opinion is Gregorius in his comment upon

the first chapter of the Prophefie of Ezeehiel. There

is great difference betwixt the ice and Cryflail •, the

ice will fwimme in the water, but the Cryflail as be-

ing more weighty, doth firaight refide : Diodorus

Siculus doth very clearly diflblve this difference in

the latter end of his third book
5 where he saith,

that Cryflail is a stone which hath its priginall of
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pure water congealed, not by the power of cold.

( Though in Ecclefiaftes it be laid
, flavit ventus

aquilo, & congelavit cryfiallum ) But by a certain di-

vine power, of an enlivening quickening heat which

causethitto keep its durities, and often times to dis-

cover so many various dclightfull colours to the

eye.
Anfelmus Boetius saith, that Cryflail is the purest

part of the earth diffolved by water, which in the

abfcnce of the water is congealed into Cry flail; it is

not, he saith, as is supposed, congealed water, for

then like unto ice it would be diffolved with heat,
and confumed by fire : but it is so farre from con-

fuming in the fire as that it being long molten or

burned therein, it doth become a Calx
,

and
pure

earth, or a fait, by the benefit of whofe spirit it is

coagulated.

This gcmm admitteth of no foyl to fet off its glo-

ry. Nor is it oft adulterated, because great propor-
tions of it are found in many places. Bowls and

cups of Cryflail are of great esteem with Princes;
oneof these of a foot in bignesse hath been fold for

100 crowns^Boetius in.

Of its names.

In Hebrew r’VD'Dt (as Job 28. 17. ) that is,

gemma nitidifiima ,
which is interpreted Cryfial.

Aben Ezra renderethit lagis pretiofus nitidus. The

Rabbins take it for vitrum, a pwitate. It is called in

Greek In Latine Cryfiallus. In Italian

Cryflallo. In Germane Cryfiall. In Spanish and

French Cryfiall. And in English Cry(Iail.
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The kinds of it.

The name of Cry flail may be given to all gcmms

that are Toft, diaphanous, and void of colour. Boe-

tius maketh four kinds of it.

Pirft, Cryjla/lus Montanus, which is excellently
pure, fair, and beautifully and is found sometimes fix

cornered 5
and sometimes round and globous like

flints, which are harder then others, and like unto

Diamonds.

2. The second kind is called Iris.

3 . Citrinus.

4. Pfeudoadama* .

Of the places.
The cornered ones are found in divers parts of

Europe, as in the Alpes, in Germany, in Bohemia
,

in

Hungary, in Cyprus, in Lufitania, and in the fields of

Pijania. The round ones or Pfeudoadamas, are found

near unto Arnemhius a Town of Geldria,B>c near unto

Bruxels, and in France, Bohemia, and Silefia. these

sometimes are so hard and do so excellently sparkle,
that they can scarce be distinguiihed from the Ori-

entall Diamonds.

Ofits nature andfaculties.
It is cold and dry: being held under the tongue

in fevers it doth quench thirft
; and so likewise in

these cafes it doth much recreate if it be held in the

hand, and as it groweth warm, cooled in fair water;

the powder of it either calcined or crude being
<taunk in wine, is good against Dyfenterks and the
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* Rev.i i.n

and zz. i.

whites, a drachme of its powder taken in the oyl
of fwect Almonds, cureth those that have taken sub-

limate. It is used either in powder, or the fait of it,
or the oyl of it,against all obftru&ions of the bowels,
against gouts, fwoonings, and all cephalick difeases;
saith Boetius, Andr. Baccius, and others.

Of its dignities and value.
For its dignitie, the * facred use that hath been

made of it maketh it of very great esteem : and its

own glory and beauty doth commend its worth,and

accordingly it is valued and esteemed of Princes and

great mens and of those who know how judicioufly
to judge of things according to their excellencie and

intrinfick glory.

CHAP. XX.

Of the Asteria, or Gemma Solis.

THe Afleria
,

or Gemmafolis ,
is a kind of Opalus,

which doth sparkle forth its beams like a ftarre*,

it is a hard transparent stone- It is called Gemma So-

lis, because if it be held against the Sunne, and turn-

ed, it feemeth to fhewthe Sunne as it were walking
in it, or the likeneste of a moving ftarre: and being
held against the light, it doth the same.

Its names.

It is called of Plinie Ajlroites,
and Ceramia. It is

also called Aftcria. Michael Mercatus calleth it A-

ftroboks. It is also called 0cuiusfelts.
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The place.
It is found in Carmania and India. Anfclmus Boe-

tius saith, that he suppofcth that to be the Afieria or

the Gemma Solis, which like a milkish Crjfiall ha-

ving a round light included in it, doth fend it forth

walking with a certain inclination: and that to be

the Afiroiten, which hath in the middle of it as it

were finall ftarres fhinmg. This i-s a kind of Opdus.

Of its nature andproperties .

It is reported of it, that it doth procure fleep, and

drive away terrours of the night, and troublcsome

dreams.

Its dignitie and value.

The Oricntall ones arc very bcautifull, and so

hard that they can hardly be engraven: it is estccmcd

in value worth twice the price of the engraving.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the Oculus Cati.

THe
OculusCati is the various coloured Afiroiten

of Plinic.

Its names.

It is called of some Oculm Solis: of the Pcrfians

Mithrax
,

that is, the Sunne. Cardanus callcth it the

Ffeadopalus ;
but the colours are not so distindt in this;

and this also is farre harder.
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Places.

They arc found in Zealand, and in Pegu; they arc

said to be brought from the countrcy of Bramaa thi-

ther.

Its dignity and value.

Thisstonc is greatly cftcemcd amongst the Indi-

ans, bccause they are perfwaded of the dcvill, that he

that wcarcth it cannot want riches: and for this caufc

that which in Lujtuma is fold for 90 turei * is a-

mongst the Indians estccmcd worth 600 aurei. It is

usually of the same price and cflccm with the opalus.
Hitherto hath been spoken of transparcnt gcrams.
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The second part ofthe Lapidarie.

Of semi-transparent or half-transparent
Gemms.

CHAP. XXII.

Of the Sardius or Cornelian.

have been difeovered the species
® pa Y£ of diaphanous or perfectly rransparent

tjgjpi gemms ,in their immixt glory, or with

tbeir beautifull tindurcs*, together with

their foyls, adulterations, names, kinds, the places in

which they have their originall, their properties, na-

tures, faculties, dignities, and values. It followcth

that I (hould make a like difeovery of fcmi-transpa-
rent or half-transparcm gemms; which that I may
do

5 together with what I find in Anfelmus Boetius,

I will joyn the veritie of other Simplicifts or Lapi-
dills, that so we may come to a perfed difeovery of

these gemms in their own proper excellency and glo-

ry, and in the beauty of their species. amongst the

half transparent stones or gemms, Anfelmus Bocti-

us giveth the first place to the Sirdins or Corneliio.

It being heretofore dignified by facrcd use both in

the Old and New Testament fas will afterwards ap-

pearc in the dignitie and value thereof) it(hall here
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likcwifc be dignified with the first place, in the confi-

dcration of half transparent stoncs.

The Saydim or Sarda is a stone or pretious gemme

of a red colour, which Plinic saith is befl: refcmbled

by the colour of a pickled Sardine fish, or Anchevt>,
which colour if it be more remiffe or dilute, then is

it called Carneolm, or Corneelm
,

from the resem-

blance of flefh.

Half-transparent gemms admit of no foyls or

tindures •, the reason of it is clcarc in the fight of

every eye : for what-ever foyl may be subflrate in

an endofure of gold ,
under an half-transparent

gemme, cannot for wantof greater transparcncie,
render it more glorious then naturally it is in it

(elf.

And as it admitteth of no foyl, so there is no

adulteration of it to be found in Anfclmus Boctius:

what may be done by artificiall sophistications in

this kind, I shall let alone, till further opportunitic,

greater helps, and better informations. Onely this

Boctius saith, that it is adulterated with glalfe of the

same colour: but this is very unlike, as every

ing eye will easily difeover.

Of its names.

In Hebrew as Job 28. 16. Buxtorffdoth

interpret it to be the Onyx: and others to be the Sar-

donyx, as Junius in Exod. 2 5.7.
*33*o rZDniy >J3S

syit7 "ISN1
? C3»tf?B that is, Lapides Sardeniches &

Up ides infuivi pro amculo & pro peUoreili [aero. In

Creek, s*V*©- wa>f. In Latine it is called Sardius,
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Barda, and Carneolus
,

and Corneolus, and Cornelius.

The Italians and French call itCarneolm. The Ger-

mans e’m Corned. It hath also been called Darne-

saith Pliny lib, 37. cap. 7. In Englisha Sardius

or Cornelian .

Of the kinds of it.

There are three kinds of this gemm,as saith Boe-

tius. i. A red which is the best and most

excellent of all other, eji ruber infar fanguinis: but

pellucid with its rednesse.

2. The fccond is of a more dilute and rcraiflc red-

neflfe.

3. Is fotnewhat yellowish out of a redndfe.

Martinus Riilandus reckoneth
up no Idle then

two and twenty kinds of this gemm. Of which we

may have occafion in a further addition to speak
hereaster.

Of the place, and of its nature, pro-

perties, and faculties.

This gemm is found in Sardinia, and about Ba-

bylon, in the heart of a rock, very excellent. There

arc also very good found in Epirus, now called

and in Egypt ,
and in India

,
Arabia

*,
in the

Rhine, and in Bohemia, and in SHe fta there are very

excellent ones found growing to stones.

As concerning the faculties of this (lone,Epipha-
nius afferteth of it, that it causeth him that wearcth

it to be of a chearfull heart, free from fear, and
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Andr. Bice-

ic rut. Gent

c. 3.

Qardm.l. de

lap. fret.

noble'y audacious, and that it is a good protedion
for him against witchcrafts and fafcinations,and pu-
trefadions of humours. Baccius in his Annotations

saith, that the powder of it taken in auseere wine

doppeth the menjes, and hindereth abortion.

Its dignity and Value.

For its own beauty it is of value and worth; But

the facred use of it, is that that hath made it of

greated dignity, and highest edeem: in the law we

find it was fet in the enclofures of gold of the bread-

plate of Judgement, Exod. 28, 17. in the book of

the Revelations we find the glory of the sixth foun-

dation of the wall of the new-Jcrufalem difeovered

to us by the glory of its refcmblancc, Reve1.21.20.

This done hath been of great edeem amongd the

Romanes, but now the knowledge of more excel-

lent jewels makes it not so much regarded. Its use

is chiefly in feals, and ornaments for the necks,
wreds,and hair of women; one not engraved, of

the bigneffc of the walnut,is worth twenty (hillings.
Cardanus saith that he had one, that was in its upper

part aSordim
,

and in its lower part an Onyx. In feals

these gemms are much used of great men. I have

had one of the bed kinds of these fitted for a feal,
without any engraving, with a small black line, on

the fide of it.
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’Dejcrishon

ef the ftvnc.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of the Sardonyx or Cameus.

THe Sardonyx is a pellucid gemme which doth

contain in it fclf the glory of two gemms,

namely the rednesse of a Stratus or Sarda, and the

whitcnclTc of an Onyx , by which it doth appear,
that that stone which Cardanus reckoneth amongst
the kinds of Cornelians or Sardius

,
is a Sardonyx.

And so indeed it is, for a Cornelian red in the
upper

part of it, and white in the lower part of it, is a

Sarda or Sardius in its upper part, and an Onyx in

its lower part 5 hence also Cardanus callcth a Cor-

nelian thus beautified a Sardonyx, lib. 7. de lap. pre-

tiofis. Boetius saith that a Sardonyx confiftcth of a

fanguinc, white, and black colour, which are distin-

guiihedby circles, or girdles, as if they were done

hy art. Baccius in Annotat. saith, it confifieth of

a treble colour, of a black below, of white in the

middle, and of red above. But the name of this

gemm doth end all controvcrfics about it, and make

a very clear difeovery of its beauty.

Of its Adulteration.

This gemm as the former, is adulterated with

glafic, but that will easily be known by its want of

beauty, and by its dusey superfeies which it will con-

trad; and it will be eaten out by the air.

Of its names.

In Hebrew it is called even as is the Sar-
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dim
.

In Greek s*pJiw* qaa.fi Sardtm & Onyx. Hence

this hone is also called in Latine Sardonyx, from Sar-

dis & Onyx. The jewellers of these our dayes, saith

Boetius, call both the Onyx and the Sardonyx, Nico-

lus. It is also called Camus. In Englifb Sardonyx.

Of its kinds
.

x. One kind of it Boetius saith hath black and

white girdles, and is called the Onyx, i
.

Another

kind of it he saith hath one ftreak of one colour and

an other of another colour, and this is called Came-

haya, or Cameus, or Onyx, or Sardonyx. 3. An-

other kind he saith there is that hath purple, white,
rofie, and skie colour, compastmg one another like

girdles,with the rcsemblance of arainbow, which he

saith, for their delight to the eye are of great dignity
and worth. 4. Other kinds he saith there are of

an hony colour, which have drofle in them,and have

not the girdle united, but diffluent, which he saith

arc ignoble and of small price.

The place.
Thcfe stoncs arc found in Arabia, Germanic, and

Si lesta, and in the neighbouring countrcys. Ofthefc

gemmsthe Orientall ones arc the best of all others.

The Sardonyx is found in great bignesse, info-

much as cups may be made of it, which are of great
esteem and worth.

Of its nature andproperties.

It hath the same vcrtues with the Sardius and Cor-

nelian, saith Boetius, Pliny, and Cardanus.
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Hi/laty.

Defcriptiot
of thestone.

Of its dignity and value.

This stone likewise hath been of great estecm,as
it was in former times of facred use: nature here, as

being much pleased with unity,hath united the beau-

ty of two gemms in one,
and by thussporting it

felf with the confent of beauty, it hath reconciled

the Law and Gospcl •,
for the Onyx is one of those

stoncs which was fet in the enclolures of gold in the

breast-plate of Judgement, and the Sardonyx is that

pretious gemm by which the glory of the nft foun-

dation of the wall of the New Jerufalemis difeo-

veredto us. Exod. 28. 20. Revel. 21. 20.

Demostratus saith that Scipio Africanus was the

first that ever brought this gemm in use amongst the

Romanes, and by this means it was famous not one-

Jy amongst them, but also by their perfwafions, a-

mongst the Indians.

The Sardonyx, with the beauty of a Say dm and

an Onyx, without mixture of any other colour is of

great esteem and worth.

The China veffels which are brought intothese

parts, are supposed to be made of this hone and the

fatterpart of the earth boyled together.

It is related of Mithridates king of Pontus, that

he had 4000 veffels of this mettall.

CHAP. XXIV.

Ofthe Chalcedony, Carcedonie, or Carchedonie.

THe Chalcedony or Carcbedony is an half-transpa-

rcntstonc,of an obfeure, fiery, red colours and.

very hard.
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Of its adulteration.

It is adulterated with Cryfla/l and calx Argenti

melted together in a furnace for a day.

Of its kinds.

Plinie reckoneth this doneamongd the kinds of

Rubies
,
but these are of a blacker asped : yet they are

paler and more obfcure then the Carbuncle. He saith

there is a male and a female of it; and that the male

hath its darres burning within it felf: and that the

female doth poure forth its sparkling rayes. But

these for their glory, may better be referred to the

Granats and Orientall then to the Chalce-

donies.

There are Orientall and they are ofa

purple or sky-colour, mixt with white* andpleasing
to the fight: or clfe they have a- very pleasing red-

ncife, and those that have such a rednesse, are the

Chalcedonies of the Ancients •, of this fort Anfelmus

Boetius saith he had many, Boet. 1. 2. p. 121.

There are Chalcedonies of an earthy,obfcure,white
colour, and'these are the worft of all other.

The truest and best of all other Chalcedonies
,

Boc-

tius saith, are those in which sky-colour, white, yel-
low, and red, do with a certain delightfull and plea-
sng confufion appeare, which being held against the

the Sunne, doth by the reflexion of its rayes, flicw

the colour of the rain-bow.

Of theplace.
It is found in Gemmie

,
in Belgia ,

about Lovain>

and about Bmxels
.
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znferiptio*
»f..thefane.

Itsproperties.
It is reported of it,that it driveth away evil (pints,

that it is good against melancholy and fadneste, that

it procureth victory to him that is the pofleflbur of

it, and carrieth it about him. Andr.Bacc. in annot.Ju-

per 6. c. denat.gem.

Its dignitie and value.

It hath been of great esteem for its facred use; it is

one of those stones by which the glory of the third

foundation of the wall of the New Jerufalem is dif-

coveredto us, Revel. 21.19.

The chiefest useof these is infeals*, foritfealeth

freely, without any devouring of the wax.

The belt are of the same esteem and price with the

Sardonyx.

CHAP. XXV.

Of the Onyx and Chamehuia.

THe Onyx is a pretious gemme which reprefonts
the candour and beautie of a mans nayl: hence

in Greek it is called wf, and in Latine Onyx and O-

nychium.

Of its adulteration.

The want of price maketh these gemras feldomc

to be adulterated. That which hath the white di-

stindly from the black, is often adulterated, and fold

for a Cameus.

The Onyx of Dioscoridcs is the Alabafter, and this

truly is very like to a mans nayl.
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The differing
betwixt the

Sardonyx,

Chalcedony,
md Onyx.

Of its names.

In Hebrew it is called even as is the Sardius

and Sardonyx. In Greek ’<W, in Latine Onyx and 0-

nychium •,
in Italian Nicolo. In Germane Onykel in

English the Onyx.

Its kinds.

There is an Arabian Onyx which is black with

white zones or circles, by reason of which many Co-

lours arecaused ink. Then there is a Camehuia or

MemphitUj with a black zone or circle under a white

zone or circle.

The difference betwixt the Sardonyx
,

Chdcedonie
:

and Onyx is this: The Sardonyx hath the red colour

of the Sardms or Corneolm, and the white colour of

the Onjx. The Chdcedonie hath a red and black co-

lour confusedly raixt together. The Onyx hath one-

ly the per fed beauty of a mans nayl.
Boctius saith it is called an Onyx; when the black

appeareth as it were under a white. The true Onyx,
saith Boetius, is agename that hath many veins com-

palfcd about with milkish zones or girdles,and meet-

ing in apleasing concord and confent.

Its properties.

Dioscorices speaketh strangfc things of the vertue

of this stone
, as that it doth excite paffions, move

melancholy, and ftirre up flrifes, if it be worn about

the neck as an amulet, and that it doth hinder

the fits of the Epileffie,
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See Anir.Bi.

in linnet.

Hifiery.

Dignities and vertues.

This stone likewifc, for itsfacred Life, hath been

of. great esteem; as J0b.28.16. Itwas much estcem-

ed amongst the Jews, happily because it was com-

manded of God to be fet in the fhouldcrsof the E-

phod, with the names of the twelve Tribes engraven
in it, asHxod. 28. 20. It is sometimes of so great

magnitude, that little pillars have been made of it.

T here are fix little pillars of it in B.if.heaS. Petri Ro-

ma. At Colonia in the temple Trittm Magorum,
there

is one broader then the palm of the hand. Plinie L

37. c. 1. saith
,
that Polycrates had a very fair Onyx,

Not onely the beauty of this stone, but the bignesse
of it raaketh it of very great price. Appianus testifi-

eth, that Mithridates king of Pontns had twothou-

fand cups of this gemme amongst his houfholdftuff.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Agate.

THe Agate is a pretious half-transparent gemme,
full of pleasurc ,

because of the variety of its

colours: and befides the various dclightfull colours it

is replenisht withail, it hath also many times divers

ftiapes in it, wrought in excellent workmanlhip by
the skilfuil hand of nature, and that very admirably

landskep-wifc* so that in them may be fecn woods,

rivers, trees, living creatures, fruits, flowers, herbs,
and clouds, and all this not very obfcurely neither.

It is reported ofking that he had an. Agate
m which, by the handy-work of nature, was to be
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seen the nine Muse.s, and Apollo holding his harp.
It is reported of Camillas Leonardus Pif&urenfis,

that he (aw one which resembled in it felf {even

trees {landing upon a plain.

Of its adulteration.

It is adulterated with glafTc mixt with divers co-

lours: but this is easily knowmfor the Agate is so hard

that it refuseth the file, and for its excellent fmooth-

nesse duse will not flick to it.

Its names, and places where it is found.
In Hebrew it is called as Exod. 28. 19.

which by some Jews is interpeted the Topaz.. It hath

its names from the resemblances and forms which it

hath in it:as Leuchachates, Bendy achates, Corallachates.

Thefaireflof it is brought from India and Sicily it

is also found in Germany in the Landtgrave of Lich-

tenhergs countrey, not farre from the town ofSchind-

thatten: and in Bohemia not farre from Argentine
,

a Leuchachates sprinkled with black specks of a pur-

plidi colour, very good and excellent is found.

Its nature and properties.
It is said to be good against poyfon and contagi-

ons. It is reported of the eagle, that it doth carry
this gemme into her nest, to fecurc her young from

the Sitings of venomous creatures. So Andr. Bacc.

and Dioscorides.

Its dignitie and value.

Thisstone hath been of esteemfor its facred use*.
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it was one of those Hones which were fet in the en-

clofures of the breast-plate of Judgement, Exod.

28. 19. Anfelmus Boetius saith, that he faw one

that was twice as broad as the palm of a mans hand,
in which was artificially graven the image of Ju-
lius Cefar and his wise, which was fold for 8000

crowns. It hath been used for the adorning of those

crowns,
which in former times were called freearia-

corona.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of the Oculus Beli, Oculus Cati,
and Leucophthalmos.

THe
Ocrdus Belt is a halstransparent gemm, the

body of which is white, and in the midft of it

there appearcth a black, like unto the fufilla, or the

fight of the eye, which is compast about with an

iris
,

so that it feeras to be a very eye. This Hone in

ancient rimes was by the Aflyrians dedicated to

their God: this for its raritie is more worth then an

Achate. Leucofhthalmos is like unto the
eye

of the

wolf: it comcth of the Greek words Aw a wolf,
and an eye. Sometimes they have more

eyes,
and then they are called accordingly, as Tri~

ofhthalmos.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the Jasper.

THe tf-ajpcr is a pretious gemm diaphanous and

perfectly transparent,by which the glory of the

The fispcr is

here put a-

mongjl the

half-tran [parent stoncs, according to thecuseome ofthe ancients, who did not take this (lone
for a perfest diaphanous stonc, as here I have defenbed it out of Holy writ.
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light of the New Jerufalem is difeovered to us in

the book of the Revelations, in these words; And the

Angel carried me into a very high mountain, and

fbeived me the holy city, New Jerufalem, coming down

from God out of heaven, having the glory of God, and

its light was as the light of aJione most pretious, even

like a Jafter clear as Cryftall. Revel. 21, 10,11.

The divers ftecies of this Rone, and the difference

of Simplicifts and Lapidists about it, do make it

very difficult to be known. The Greek name of it

( viz. ) ’iWf according to the interpretation of

Ifidore significth green, and such a green as doth

illuserioufly fhine forth with a very fupreme viridity
or greennesse of glory. Epiphanius and Pliny take

the Jaft is for a gemm of an obtuse green colour,
like an Emerauld, yet not being so transparcntly glo-
rious, and altogether so tranflucent as the Emerauld

is: this saith Pliny in his thirty seventh book, where

he reckoneth up no lefle then seven kinds of this

gemm; yea, ten kinds of it. The third of these

kinds he saith is like to the air and therefore is cal-

led aerizufa, and of the Greeks Boria, because it is

like to the morning of an autumnall heaven; and the

tenth kind he saith is like to Cryftall which con-

curred with the first defeription of this stone out of

Holy writ; nevertheleffe he preferres the purple

Jaspis above all other kinds ; and next this, that

which is like to the rofe; and then that which is of

the viridity or greennesse of the Smaragde, to which,
in his enumeration of the species of this gemm he

doth give the first place. Dioscorides speaketh of

seven kinds of it, and givethlikewifc the first place
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to the Emeradd Jfaspis ; the second to the Crjflall
faspis and the third to the aeriz,ufa. Rulandus

spcaketh of two and twenty kinds of this gemm, and

giveth the first place to the Emeradd faspis, which

he saith is on one part, of the colour of an Eme-

radd, on the other part, of a ceruleous colour. Now

in the midft of this confufion which ariseth from the

multiplicity of Jpecies, whither ihould we flie but to

the truth to difcover truth t and this telleth ns, as

before it hath been fhewed, that it is a diaphanous
flonc, glorious, and full of light 5 and if so, then

all the Jpecies so farrc as they partake more or lefle

of timfture, or more or leffe of colour, so farre they
fall fhort of the excellency, beauty and glory of the

bell pfajper. It is not Ifidores interpretation of the

word sPajpis that makes it like an Enteradd
• nor

the Ancients various opinion about it, as that the

purple one is the belt, or that the rofe coloured one

is the best, or that the Emeradd jjaspis is the be ft,
that makes it either to be the best tfasper, or at all a

Jfasper. But it is the truth of Scripture, which they
were unacquainted with, which will convince all

their opinions 5 that the true Jjajper is a diaphanous
perfectly transparent glorious gemm, resembling
the beauty and glory of the light of heaven. This

confufion here of the species of gemms hath brought
this gemm amongst the half tranlparent gemrns,

which is as excellent and full of esteem as the best

of the most glorious perfedly diaphanous gemms,
and ought to be preferred with them in. the highest
esteem.
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See Andr.

Bicc. in An-

not. de Nut,

Gem.

Its foyl or tincture.

This gemm
orilone of price,forks fuineifc of

glory, and excellency of beauty, cannot admit of

any foyl or tindurc to commend its beauty with-

all.

Of its adulteration.

It can hardly for its excellent glory be adulte-

rated, but the adulteration will be difcovered in the

defed of beauty, if the adulterate gemm be com-

pared with the true fasper. Its species, all of them

for the moil part admitting ofmore or leife rindurc

or colour, may for this cause admit of many adul-

terations. *lt is afcribedby way of glory, to the

king of Egypt s
that the first adulteration of the pa-

sper by tindure was from him 5 but the glory of this

praife if I be not miilaken, ( vertiturfibt in vitnm )
doth even become his ibame.

Its names.

In Hebrew or
I ISP* as Exodus 28. 20,

Rabbi Jonathan a Jewiih interpreter, calleth the

or ’TIMS that is. Lapis Pantherrrms be-

cause some of them are spotted with spots like a Pan-

ther. In Greek In Latine paspis .
In Englifb

tpasper. In Dutch ein pajp. In French,Spanish, and

Italian tfaspe.

The kinds of it.

There are divers kinds of this ilone saith Diosco-

rides, Andreas Baccius, Wurtzung, Pliny, and
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Martinus Rulandus. The true and best tfasper is

that which hath in it such illuserious glory as that it

may be said for the excellency of its beauty to re-

ferable the light of heaven.

The kinds of these stones according to Pliny are

these. i. A green tranflucent fasper, in glory like

to an Indian Emeratdd. 2. A gray stasper.5 tasper. 3. An

aiery ftasper called aerizufa. 4. Carnica. 5. Pur-

purea.
6. Carulea with a non-resplendent purple

colour. 7.
Indica. 8. Turbida. 9. A violet-

coloured
,

10. A Cry ftall ftasper.
Tothefc Martinus Rulandus addeth another kind,

namely, the Turchus, which gemm we do now call

'tierchop, and the Dutch ein Tmokes, and cm Oricn-

tifeher Ttirckis.

Of the places.

The ftafters are found in Pvrfta, Cappadocia,
India, Cyprus ,

in Phrygia, Ehracia, Sardis, in Ger-

many, and in the parts of America.

Ofits nature andfaculties.

Galen testifieth, that if a green ftafter be hung
about the neck in the manner of an Amulet, so that

in a direst line it may re(pond to the ftomach, it

will strengthen and confirm the naturall faculties of

the ftomach. It is reported of the crofle white

ftafters, that they do preferve men from the injuries
of the water and from drowning: divers do very

superftitioufly attribute much power and vertue to

them,if figures, images, and characters be engraven
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* Andr.Bitcc.

c. 8; deNut.

Gem.

upon them. The cffcAs which by this means arc

wrought in or for any, Andreas Baccius doth attri-

bute to the devil, in his Annot. de mt.Gemm. It is

reported of it that it doth cure Epilcpfies, by No-

nusan ancient Phyfician.

Of its dignities and value.

This gemm as many before mentioned is of much

esteem, for that it hath been of facred use, and for

that by the glory of it, we have many heavenly
things refembkd to us in Scripture. This is one of

those gemms which was to be laft fet in the fourth

row of gemms, with one of the namesof the twelve

Tribes engraven in it, in the ouches of gold up-
on'the breast-plate of Judgement,Exodus 28. 20.

This is the first of those gemms by which in the

New Testament the glory of the first foundation

of the wall of the New Jerufalcm is difeovered to

us s the ftrudture and built of which wall is also

there laid to be of and the light of the city
of the New Jerufalcm, is there likewise saidto be

like a stone raoft pretious, even like a fasper. Rev.

21.10, 11. and 21. 19. In the fourth chapter of

this book, to difeover the glory of him that fat upon
the Throne, it is said that he was like a sPasper,
Revel. 4. 3.

The
j(pedes of it, for their beauty are ofvery great

esteem. * Baccius saith that the pleasurc which may
be Ccen in a tfasper, the beauty ofwhich ariseth from

the mixture of many excellent greens, reds, and

whites, cannot be exprest: the excellent figures
which some of them do make reprefentation of are
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Vcfcription
of thestone.

wonderfull: In some of them may be Teen after the

manner of the cleare clouds of the aire; and in some

like mountains, rivers, fields, and divers living crea-

tures, and sometimes like armed men trampling up-
on serpents: which, saith Baccius, do afiert and testi-

fie their power
and vertue agarnft all enemies: hence

in the book of the Revelations it is said, that the

foundations and wall of the New Jerufalem are of

sasper, to signifie saith Baccius as S. Hierome inter-

preted! it, that the power of the sasper ,

and the

greatnesse of divine wifdome and knowledge, doth

overcome and beat down all the power of falfe do-

drine.

The best fasper, for its excellent beauty and great

glory, is of very high esteem, and of great worth

and value.

CHAP. XXIX.

Of the Heliotrope.

THeBelotrope is a half-transparent green gerame
with fanguine specks, growing to the Rafter

and the Prafsius. The name Heliotropus is derived

from two Greek words*, the one «a/©-
5
which signifi-

eth the Sun
*, the other ■??<>*•«,■which signifieth a turning;

as if did it turn according to the motion of the Sunn,
as the herb Heliotropinm or the Marigold doth open
and (hut with the riling and fetting of the Sunnc.

Its names.

In Greek in Latine Heliotropus ,
in Eng-

Hfh Heliotrope, and the Orienrall fafter.
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The places.

It is found in India, inEthiopia, in Africa ,
in Cy-

prus,
in Germany,

in Bohemia; and that of so great a

maife or bignesse, that oftentimes grave-stones to

cover dead bodies are cut out of it
5 and yet (which

is very strange ) Anfelmus Boetius saith, this stone is

known to very few. Boet.p.i^o.

Its nature and properties.

It is reported of it, that if it be put into water

which is diredly opposed to the beams of the Sun,
it will make the water boyl, and cause it to be refol-

ved into a cloud, which notlong after is diffolved in-

to dropps of rain. And that if it be put into fair wa-

ter, opposed to the beams of the Sunne, it doth

change its beams, and by the repercuffion of the aire,

feem to fliadow the clearncfte of its rayes; and so to

induce a fanguineous colour in the aire, as if the Sun

by the interpofition of the body of the Moon, did

fuffer an ecliptick darkneife. Martinus Rulandus and

Baccius do say, that this power and facultie is pro-

per onely to the Etbiopick Heliotropes • Hence this me-

trick elegancie of Marhodaus:

Ex re nomen hahens ejt Heliotrope gemma,;

Jppfoils radits in aqua fib] eel a Batillo

Sanguineum reddit mutato luminefolem,

Eclipstmqnovam tents ejfundere cogit.
There is a report, which anfeth or the impudence

of Magicians, that if this gemme be anointed with

the juyce of a Marigold, it will cause him that carri-

ed! it to walk invifible. So saith Plinie.
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This gemmc issaidto be endued with the same

faculties with the sasper-7 and to procure men riches,
and good report amongst men 5

and to be good
against venoms and fluxes of bloud. Plinie lib.

37. eap. io.

CHAP. XXX.

OfLapis Nephriticus, or the Nephritick stone.

THe Lapis Nephriticus is a hard femi-transparent
gemme, of a white greeniih colour. Boet. 13 1 .

Of its kinds.

Anfelmus Boetius and others reckon both the He-

liotrope, and also this stone amongst the Jaspers; be-

twixt this and the ffasper he puts onely thisdifference,
namely, that this is the harder, and cannot so exadfly
be poliiht as that may be.

Boetius saith that he had a Lapis Nephriticus like

unto Cry(Iall, perspicuous, with a little white cloud,

which grew to one of the green ones.
o

They are sometimes found growingto the tfasper
and Prafsius : but for the most part they are found

like unto whetstones in the fields,in so great lumps as

cups may
be made with them. Bm. 13 1.

The places.
They are found in Spain ,

aud NewSpain.

Of its nature and properties.
The Nephritick stone is a stone of no gratefull
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asped*, & though Boetius doth here place it among#
the half-transparent gemms; yet other jewellers and

expertSimplicifts & Lapidists do not reckon it of any
such esteem. It is called the Nephritick stone, from

the power and facultie which it is (as Authours say)
endued withall again# the pains of the reins, and to

expell the stone and gravell*, and this it doth (as is re-

ported) by being worn on the arm or wrift. This use

the Indians make of it. What being thus worn it

doth effed upon its subjed, is by the power of an oc-

cult qualitie. Wecker saith, that a Noble-man well

known to him, had an excellent Nephritick stone

which he wore at his arm, by the power of which he

voided a very great quantitie ofgravell, so great as

that he feared lest he Ihould fuffer harm by so large
an expullion of it in so (hort a time

*, and for this

cause to avoid the evil, he laid away his Nephritick

stone, and was never troubled with his gravell after-

wards. He likewise reporteth, that the Dutcheste of

Bejar being three times in a very fhort space troubled

with Nephritick pains, made her felf a bracelet of this

stone, and wore it continually; and from the time of

her wearing of it, for the space of ten yeares and up-

ward, (he wasnotvcxt nor troubled with her pain:
Week. lib. l.delap.pretiof. idem dixit Nic.Momrdus

.

CHAP. XXXI.

Of the Malachite or Molochite.

THe
Molochite is a half-transparent gemme ofan

obfcare green colour, much like the herb called

Mallows. The Germans say that this gemme imita-
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teth a Saphire in a dilute or deare green, which Tome

affirm to be a kind ofTurchoys. Bacc.de nat.gem.c.29.
This gemme Boetius saith is adorned with white

veins, mixt with a sky-colour, and sometimes speck-
ed with black.

Of its names.

In Greek it is called that is, Malva; in

Latine, Malachites, and Malachites.

The places where it is found.
It is brought from Arabia. In a tower ofa temple

at the gate of Tangrajhtxe may be seen Malachites of

a good large bignesse : It is found also in Cyprus, and

in Germanic
, chiefly about Mifnia,

and the Province

of Tirol. Sometimes in the largeneffc of the palm
of a mans hand, and sometimes so big and large, as

that little cups may be made of it.

Its vertues.

It prevaileth by a Angular power against all perils,
dangers, and infirmities that infants are subjed to,

and it secureth them from vain fears
,

and addeth

strength unto them; so saith Plinie, /. 37 ,c. 8. and

Solinusin Polyhijlor. c.36. zndY>zcc\v&denat.gem.
e. 29. Crato saith that this stone hath an excellent

facultie in the strengthening of the ftomach. It is

said to preferve children from perillous and hurtfull

chance; and cureth them of their familiar difease,

namely convulfions. Superfluous persons do en-

grave upon it the figure of the Sunne, to preferve
them from incantations, and wicked spirits, and ve-

nomous creatures. Anfel. Beet. c. de Molech.
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It is saidtocure the Cardialgia, and the Colick,

it may effedf this by its purging faculty: for Boctius

saith, that if it be taken in the weight of fix grains, it

doth purge like Antimony.

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the Turky stone.

THe 'Tmkj jlone is a very hard gemm of no

transparency, yet full of beauty, as giving the

grace
of its colour in a skie colour out of a green,

in the which may be imagined a little milkilh per-

fufion Indico will give the perfedf colour of it,
and Verdigrease hath a perfedf rcsemblance of it;
and a clear skie colour free from all clouds will

most excellently difeover the beauty of a 7'urky

fione. Non-transparent stones, and wholly fha-

dowed gemms admit of no foyls, therefore nothing
concerning them imift be here expedfed. The Tur-

iny fione- is throughout of the same beauty, as well

internally as externally; it wants no help of tindfure

to fet it off in grace, the conftancy of its own beau-

ty without any extraneall help is the support of it,
and bcarethit up against all defedfs. * It is an ex-

cellent gemm of a most Ample substance, in every

part like it felf,most pure in colour,and without spot,
and the conftancy of its beauty is afufficient com-

miendation for it felf.

Vcfcription
of thestone.

* Andr.Buc.

c.50. de Nat,
Gem.
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Of the imitation of the Turky, and the

correction of its colour ifit vanish.

The Venetians have a very pretty way by which

they will neatly imitate this gemm, and that is with

Venice glaflfe,prepared with a convenient skie-co-

loured tindure.

If at any time there do appear any kind of va-

nilhing of colour in the Turky (lone, it may
be re-

covered by rubbing it with oyl of Vitrioll.

Of its names.

In Greek £«««, It is in Latine called Turchus,

T'urchicm, Turchina, Turchefia , Turchop 5 Pliny
calleth it Boreas, which Martinus Rulandus maketh

the lixthkind of $offer, which he saith is ceruleous

like unto a ferene heaven, and is called Turcica in

Latine, and in Dutch ein Orientifcher Turckife. It is

of the Greeks called (faspis Jerifufa; Mefues calleth

it Feru\egi. It hath its name Turcicus, either becaule

of its excellent beauty, or because it is brought from

the Turks, saith Baccius.

The kinds of it.

There are saith Baccius two kinds of it, an Orien-

tall one, which is of tendency to a skie colour rather

then to a green •, and a Spanish one, of an obfcure

green colour,with an ingratefull asped,and feldome

without a chink or vein.

Rulandus rnaketh this done, the sixth kind of

gaffer of a skic colour, which Pliny reckoneth as

the third kind of tfasper and calleth it aerf&ufa but
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in Greek it is called because it hath a clear re-

prefentation of the ferene morning ofan-Autumnall

heaven. Dioscorides even as Pliny, reckoneth aeri-

\ufa} as a third kind of fasper.

The place.
The Orientall ones are brought from Perfia and

from the Indies into Tmkj, and into these parts?
these are feldome bigger then a filbcrd and

very

rarely seen so big as a walnut. It is reported of the

great Duke of Hetruria that he had one of this big-
nesse,on which was engraven the image of C. Ju-
lius Cefar,which he kept in his repofitory as a gemm
of very high esteera.

History.

Boetius saith that he never faw one of these

gemms bigger then afilberd.

I was once matter of one of the bcft Orientall

ones of a very pleasing dclightfull beauty, about the

bignesse for breadth of the nail of a mans little fin-

ger, and for thickncfle of the small kernell of a fil-

berd, in which was engraven a Lion Rampant with

the year of its engraving, and so excellently as that

no whit of the beauty of thegemm was in the lead

kind cmpaircdby it.

Some of the Orientall ones are (aid to keep their

colour perpetually, and thofc are called Twkies of

the old rock, and (ome of these gemms are said by
degrees to loofe their colour and to grow greeniih,
and these are called Twkies of the new rock.

There are also Occidentall ones, or Western Tur-

choys which are more greeniih then ordinary, or elfc

whitiih more then is meet, and thcfe are found in

Spain, Germany, Bohemia and Sikfia .
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Hiflory

The nature, faculties, and properties of
the Turchoys stone.

Many strange things beyond saith are reported
concerning the vertues of this stone, which nothing
but excefle of saith can believe.

As that if it be worn in a ring of gold it will pre-
ferve men from falls, and from the bruifes proceed-
ing of them, by receiving that harm into it felfwhich

otherwise would fall upon the man : yet these ver-

mes arc said not to be in this gemm except the

gemm be received of gift.
It is likcwise said to take away all enmity and to

reconcile man and wise.

Rucus saith that he faw a Turchoys which upon
the death of its mafter 101 l all its beauty and con-

tradfed a clest, which a certain man afterwards buy-

ing at an under price returned again to its forma-

glory and beauty, as if saith he, by a certain fenfe it

had perceived it felt to have found a new rnafta'.

The same Authour saith of it, that it doth change,

grow pale, and destitute of its native colour, if he

that weareth it do at any time grow infirm or weak;

and again upon the recovery of its mafter, that it

doth recover its own lovely beauty which ariseth of

the temperament of its own naturall heat, and be-

cometh ceruleous like a ferene heaven.

This stone is very delightfull to the eye and is

thought much to strengthen the fight, because it

doth not by its over brightnesse too much diifipate
the vifive faculty, nor by its overmuch obfeurenesse

too much concentrate the vifive faculty.
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*
Sec Andr.

Bacc. in An-

not.deNat.

Gem. cap. de

lap. Turch.

Baccius in his Annotations saith that it is fweat as

a gumm out of a black stone in Perfia, which the

Indians call Pcrofe ;
the true Tnnhojs is known by

the change of its colour; in the day time it is excel-

lently ceruleous or skie coloured; at night time by
candle light it is green.

cr o _
* Another way of triall of it is this

s

Thc lower part
is sometimes black, from whence iffue small veins

which do infinuate thcmfclves into the [uperfeies.
A third way which is very much commended

for this purpose; dilfolve calx in water, then anoint

the fiperfeies of the gemm with it, or put a little of

this diflblved calx upon the superfeies, and if
upon

this the calx receive a tindfure, or colour from the

gemm; this will fliew that gemmto be a very excel-

lent Turchojs.

Of its dignity and value.

The excellency of the colour of this stone doth

fet its price, and the breadth of it doth much enlarge
the price.

It is of great esteem with Princes and much plea-
sure they take in its beauty; and it being fet in gold
they wear it on their fingers.

The Mauritanians use this stone in phyfick and

call it Pentzegz, or Perozaa. Mefucs useth it m ele-

cttmrio degemmis, as Garcias ah hono hath obferved.

Thole Turchojfes that are of the bignelfc of afil-

berd, and have an excellent colour like unto a ferene

skie, and not at all obfcured with any black veins,
are fold for two hundred crowns apeice and more.

The breadth of the body of this hone doth appoint
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the price. That which is of the cxadf colour ofver-

Aegrease, or like unto a ferene sky, without any black

veins, is excellent. Anfelm.Boet. pag. 137. c. 17.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of the Lapis Lazuli.

‘"THe Lapis Lafnli is a fair ceruleous,blue, or sky-
coloured done, void of all transparency, and

adorned with many bright golden specks.
j c? j.

-

It diffcreth, saith Boerius, from the Lapis Armenus

in this, that this done is very hard, and the Lapis Ar-

menus is easily broken and powdred, and wants with

its fofrnede the ornamentjof bright gold specks.

Its names.

In Greek wmU Alq- In Latine Carulem lapis and

Cyaneus lapis ;
in Italian, Azuro ultreumarino $

the A-

rabians call it Hager and Kazul. Of this done is

made the excellent azure that is more pretious then

gold. It is also foraetimes made of the Lapis Arme-

-71m. The Lapis Lazuli is, a pretious gemmc,»which
being polisht as other gemms,is wont to be fet in gold
rings, and worn on the finger.

0 3 D

Epiphanius doth reckon tnisgcmmc as a kind of

Saphire, which Plinie callcth Sapphire Cyaneus, or

the male Saphire ,
and saith it is a ceruleous gem me,

glorioufly splcndent,with many bright golden ftarry
specks. c. p.

Of the places where it is found.
It is found in Africa,

Afa, and Germanic, in the
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gold mines*, the Lapis Armenus is the mother of it.

It is also found in Egypt, Cyprus, Scythia. It is often-

times of so great bignesse, that spoons and hafts of

knives are made of it. If this stone being put into the

fire doth nor change its colour, it is called Lapis La-

zuli fixus,
of which is made that pretious blue colour

called azure.

Its nature, properties,faculties.

Dioscorides saith that this Hone hath a repercuffive
faculty. Other Phyfidans have found by experience,
that it hath in it a purgative facultic

$
and that it is

good in all melancholy difeases, and the Lapis Arme-

nus hath the same faculties.-

Antonins Mufa Braflavolus in ltb.de med. purgant.

saith, that the greatest dojis of it is adrachme, and

that it doth purge excellently well without any tor-

ment at all. He preferibeth it in pills after this man-

ner- R- lapidis La\ulipraparati sj, Camphor#, Anifi,
Cinnamomi

,
Zingiber is, Mafliches ana gr.6. Mijce , gr

ctmfucco falvi# vel diacathoiico fant PiluU quinq
Dofisefi a 3i) adz], aut in pilulis, aut inpulvere,

aut

in jure,
aut in aqua Roraginis,aut in conferva Boraginis,

aut in vino Cretico.

Its dignity and value.

A pound of the fragments of this stone is worth

ten crowns, to make azure ofs ( Beet. 140.) and if it

be very good, tenounces of azure may be extraded

out of it by three severall extradions: The first of

which extradions will be five 3/ in weight 5 every
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ounce of which azure will be worth twenty crowns ;

The lecond extraction which may amount in weight
to a matterof three ounces will be worth five or fix

crowns an ounce: and the third extraction which

may amountin weight to two ounces, may be worth

in value a crown and a half, or one crown.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Of the Lapis Armenus.

THe Lapis Armenus is a fair, ceruleous, sky-co-
loured stone, of the same kind that the Lapis

Lazuli is, but very fragil, and much softer, void of

all golden veins or bright aureous lpecks,and looting
its colour in the fire.

Of its names.

It is called Lapis Armenus in Latine,from the place
whence it is brought, namely Armenia. In Italian

Verdazure in Arabick Hager armeni : in Germane

Bergblau. in French Verda\ure
,

that is ,bluemixt

with green. This Lapis Armenus being printed on

a table, by age degenerareth into a green colour,

which is contrary to the nature of a true azure; for

that remaineth conftant and permanent, without any

alteration by continuance of time.

Itsplaces.
There is an Orientall Lapis Armenus

,
and a Ger-

mane Lapis Armenus: The Orientall one is said to

be known from the Germane one, in that it loofeth

not its colour, but becometh more illuserious and
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glorious in the fire. This is meant of the Lapis La-

and not of the Lapis Armems. The Lapis Ar-

menia is found in Ultabade,2L famous city in the king-
dome of Balaguar .

It is brought from Venice and

Germany into these parts.

Its nature, properties, and faculties.
This stone is estecraed good against all melancho-

ly difeases. Unwafht, it purgeth by vomit without

any difficultie; but it being waflit, purgeth by ftooh

for this purpose,that it may lay down all irritation of

the ftomach to vomit, it must be waftit fiftic times:

Boetim. ‘Trallianuslib. i. c. de melancholia
,

saith

that it doth not at all in its purging torment or trou-

ble the panic that taketh it. The dofe of the unwafht

stone is from3iij toiiij. more or lefle according as

thedifease, or age, or. strength of the person will

bear. The dofe of the wafht stone is from 3v to3vi.

in warm water; for by this means it doth not a whit

trouble or molcft. Or it may be taken in form of

pills after this manner:

B.hierA pier& 3 3f,Agarici 3m,Scammc—-

niA j[, Garycphyllorum 3i, fat pulvis temifsimus, &
cum melle rofato aut Gydon'tat0 incorporentur ,Bofs efi d

hApiluU Catholic a funt,fve Panchyma-

gogA : for they purge all humours, hut especially
aduse and melancholy humours.

Guancrius doth preferibc this stone in the form of

a powder, in this manner :

B. Lap. Armeni quinquagies lota 3ij. Croci gr. 10.

Mads 3i.fatpuhiSyfumat tn aqua SaccharatA quanti-
pate fuffdente pro ma dest. aAEtiuslik 2. c. 47. saith,
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that it is good to give five grains of this stone, to

those that §re troubled with melancholy, or to chil-

dren in pedlorall difeascs,or to Phreniticks or Epi-
lepticks. or,

£ j

R, Centaurei minoris M. Hi. Coque in Ib.iiJ?. aqua

majorana ad. lb. i. Decoct o colato adde 3i, Lapdis
Armeni.

See Dioscorides, Cardanus, Garcias ab horto.

The colour of this is extracted as the Lapis Laz,u~

li, and is then called Azure.

CHAP. XXXV.

Of the Astroites or Starre-stone.

THe Aflroites or Starre-stone, is saith Boetius, a

dark gemm of a whitifli colour full of ftarres,

in the ftead of which, sometimes it hath the appea-

rance of Rofes, and sometimes of w’avesof water;

and sometimes all these reprefentations are to be

had in one and the same gemm. Hetakethit for a

kind of Achate, and saith that these stones are to

be found sometimes in the bignesse of a mans head.

Marfilius Ficinus calleth it the Dracontium,and think-

eth that it is taken out of the head of the Indian

Dragon. But this is thought to be nothing clfe but a

falihood, and a ftory of it, raifed by impoftours to

advance the price of it.

Andreas Baccius saith of the Jftmtes or Afieria
that it cometh near to the form of Cryfiall ,

and

ihcweth by reperculfion a certain light in a pale co-

lour, in which internally some certain rayes after

the manner of ftarres do appear. And in his An-
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notations he saith it is a hard stone, which being
circumvertcd, flreweth the funne flrining within it.

Cardanus saith that the StelUns lapis doth differ

from the Aftrites as not being pretious at all nor

perspicuous, but onely a stone distinguifired with

many foots of the colour of allies.

Martinus Rulandus calleth this the Aflroites mas,

and saith it is of the figure of a half globe, full of

aflry coloured ftarres.

Its names.

It is called Afimtts , Aftcria T
and Jftrites. In

Dutch it is called ein Siegftein volier fiernen-., and em-

ptier nofter, von ftlchcn ftegfteinen, and that because

in old times they made use of this stone to number

up Pdter nepers by. In Englifla it is called the Starre-

pam*

Its kinds.

Of this stone Boctius makerh three kinds, which

he reprefenteth to the eye in their fcverall forms and

figures, The one of which is round and hath no

ftarres at all in it r The other is full of ftarres and

found as the former. And the !aft is composed of

divers ftarres united together in longitude which

may cafily be feparated either with the hand or by
the help of some inftrumenr, and in their reparation
ihcy fhiver into the form of ftarres. And this laft

Anfelmus Boettus callerh Ajleria vera, or tire

true Starre-fiom. as lib. 2. de Gemm. p. rjr. C. de

Jdiode.

Martimis Kulandus doth also make three kinds of

this Hone,
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The fird a male one full of darres.

The seconda female one, in which is many re-

semblances of the worms which do dedroy the herb

Rocket and Colewort, which are commonly called

Canker-worms and Palmer-worms: in this he

saith there is no appearance at all of any of the

darres of the mafculinc one.

The third kind he calleth glohuli ex Afiroite.

Of its nature andproperties.
It is reported that four grains of this done in some

appropriate water, is excellent good againd the

plague, and to expell worms out of the body.
ro?’ « r J

Cardanus reportcth wonders of the StelUris laps 5

which Andreas Baccius in his Annotations atm-

buteth to the male Aflroite. Cardanus saith that it

being pat into aveffelof vinegcr doth move it fclf

and imitate the goings of creatures; this done and

the power and faculties thereof, was in times pad
saith Cardane

very well known to Rabbi Aben Ez-

ra. The progrefiion or motion of this done in a vef-

fel of vineger or wine he attributed! to the vapoiu'of
the wine or vineger, which penetrating the dofte,
and finding not speedy idue out of it again, doth

by impulfion move the done tooand again as being
a light subdance. Which wonder of motion as be-

fore I said Andreas Baccius in his Annotations at-

tributed! to the male Aflroite,
and the caufc of this

motion he rendereth from AgricoU thus;.the darres

being rare and of a thin subdance and the inter-

medium grofle and thick 5 the meatus, padages,-or
porofities of the darres do imbibe or drink in'the
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vineger or wine, and afterwards expell the vapour

or air of the wine or vineger which in its expulfion
doth move the stone, and thus diflblve the wonde;r
and take away the cause of admiration.

Some attribute unto it a power of obtaining vi-

ctory for him that weareth it against his enemies;
hence the Dutch call itSiegftein. It fivelleth and en-

larged it felf in its growth, in the form and figure of

an eye. It is said to be good against Apoplexies,
and by the very touch of the body to hinder the ge-
neration of worms.

Its dignitie and value.

these stones are sometimes found of very great

bignesse, and sometimes no bigger then the breadth

of a mans nail, but ofexcellent beauty, and esteeraed

worth two crowns a piece, these for their beauty are

oft fet in gold and worn on the finger.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Of the Garatromo or Toadstone.

THis
stone is of a browniih colour somewhat

tending to convex on the one fides& on

the other fide, sometimcs plain, sometimes hollow.

Some say this stone is found in the head of an old

Toad; others say that the old Toad must be laid up-

on the cloth that is red and it will belch it up,or

otherwise nor •, you may give a like credit to both

these reports,for as little truth is to be found in them

as may possibly be; Witneste Anfelmus Boetius in

lib. 2. in the chapter of this stone *, who saith that to

try this experimentin his youth he took an old Toad
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and laid it upon a red cloth and watcht it a whole

night to fee it belch up its stone,but after his long and

tedious watchfull expectation he found the old Toad

in the same pofture to gratifie the great pains of his

whole nights restleflenestc, and fince that time he
taketh that stone which is called Garatromo or the

Toad-(lone, to be an obfcure Starve-(lone.

Its names.

This stone is called Eatrachites, and Brontia, and

Ombria, and Garatronitm, Laps Borax,Lapis Bufonis,
Lapis Rubeta. In French, un Crapaut & Crapaudine.
In Germane ein Krattenjlein. Some in Latine call
it Crapontina. In English a 7oadfione.

Of its kinds.

Baccius maketh two kinds of this stone ; One of

a whitish brown colour: Another of a black colour

with a bluifl) eye.
This stone saith Boetius is sometimes found of the

bigncfle of an egg, and those that arc so great, are

sometimes browniih, sometimes reddiih, sometimes

yellowilh, sometimes greeniflh.
Some are no bigger then the nail of the hand and

these by Jewellers are taken for the true Toad~jlones ,

It is reported or it that it is good againlt poylon it

it be worn so as it may touch the skin, and that if

poyfonbc prefentit will fweate,and that if

flations procured by vcnemous creatures be touched

with it, it will cure them. So saith Weckerus, Lera-

nius, and Baccius.
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The third part of the Lapidarie.

Of non-transparent and common

stones.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Of the Corall.

Hus having made progrefle with much

j§p| perspicuitie throughall the j(pedes of dia-

fffM- phanous & perfectly transparent gcmms;
and through all the[pedes of femi-trans-

parcnt, or half-transparcnt gcmms, famongst which

some non-transparent gemras, for their excellcncie,

beauty, value,and worth afe reckoned, as the Twkej-
fione, Lapis Lazuli

,
and a kind of the Ajlroites,

and

some others, ) which are wont to be cnclofed in

gold, and for their beauty and esteem worn on the

finger, or clfewhere about the body for its greater

grace and ornament: we are at length arrived at the

third part of our labour, which is a port or haven

that lets me into the consideration of stones that are

not called by the namesof gcmms or pretious stones,

though many of them for their beauty and venue, if

we confider them joyntly, are comparable to some

of the beautifull diaphanous stones; and excelling in

beauty and venue many of the femi-transparent or
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half-perspicuous gemms,: and with these, to the con-

fideration of stones commonly so called, as they fol-

low in their order after these stones ofexternal beau-

tic, which for their fofrneste are of no great value or

price:
In the order of these stones, the firft place the Ca-

rail challenged! to it fclf, as being more beautifull

then the rest, and as full of venue as any. This is a

bud of maritime beauty, and the delight ofchildren,
the best of natures buds, as some-what furthering
the spring-tide of their growth. The Corail is a plant
of natures fetting in the fea, which though being co-

vered with the waters of the fea, it be green and Toft,

yet so soon as it is elevated above the waves, and dif-

covered in the region of the aire, it altereth its co-

lour, and changeth its nature: its colour from green
to a very noble & beautifull red; its softneste into the

compared firmneste and folidncfte of a stone, beau-

tifull and the operation of the aire encom-

pafling its sometimes soft and flaccid substance. It is

(under the waters of a bnnilh fea) a thriving grow-

ing plant, sprung up by nature with the ornamentof

many pretty branches, which is no sooncr violently
forc’d from the place of its growth; and brought to

light above the overflowings of the waters, but it

bluflieth at the injurious hand that offereth violence

to its fecret, filent, tender, spreading growth.
The Corail is a delightfull,pleasing,beautifull,red,

hard stone, resembling a plant, adorned with many

pretty branches.

Ovid. 4. Metamorph. concerning the originall of

the Corall haththis fidiion,; Medufas head being cut
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off, Perfeus took it and put it in the fand of the fea-

shore with leaves and green rods under it,which rods

by the touch of the head, grew hard and into a stony
substance, which when the fea-nymphs faw, they
took of those rods and spread them abroad in the

fea, which became the feeds of CoralL Hence saith

Ovid,
Nunc quoque Coralt is eadem naturaremanftt,
Duritiem taclo capant tit ab acre: qubdque
Vimen in aquore erat, fiat.super aquora faxtm*
in lib. 1,5.

Sic & Ceralitim quoprimum contigit auras

durefeit: moHis fuit herbasub undis
...

Of its adulteration.

In imitation of Nature, Art doth oft excellently
find out a way of rcsembling this stone. The man-

ner of it is this •,
Take the fhrub which groweth our

of the old wild Pear-tree, which is fcarcc a foot-

high, and cover it over with a very hard cmplaftre
made of Minium, Colophonia,

and White-wax : this

being perfedfly dry, mult be levigated or polilht by
the fire, and it will be foexaftly like unto the Corall

,

that it will hardly be difeerned from it. Or take the

fine powder of Cerall. , and the white of an egge, and

mix them together, and with them Minium
,
and then

presse themin forms.

Its names.

In Hebrew it is called n'HN") Ramoth, as Job 28.

18. In Greek MdiswiSyw and thus Mctrodo-

m calleth it, of the fidfion of its originall from the
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Gorgonshcad. It is called of PJinie/. 32. c. 2. and

of some others befidcs him, Caralium, Ci-

ralium, "and Curalium
,

for that it is pluckt up with

nets, or cut up with an iron inftrument. It is also cal-

led Dentrites of Plinie. It is also called in Latine Co-

ralium, and Cor and Sandaflrum. In Arabick

Baffath, Belifis. In German Cord, In

Italian Coralio. In French du Cord.

Of its kinds.

Dioscorides,Plinie,Cardane, Rulandus, and Boc-

tius reckon three kinds of Cordk red, white, and

black; yet all thcfc arc of the same kind of greennelfc
while as yet they remain in thcplace of their growth,
under the waters of the Tea.

The best of these kinds is the red which

imitateth the naturall Minium. Next this is the white

Corall
t

and then the black. There is also Cordl yel-
fowilh, & brownilh, and greenilh, and reddilh, fal-

ling much fhort of the beauty of the first Corail.

Of theplaces.

Some of these kinds of Corall are found in the

West parts of England, about S. Michaels Mount.

There is, Coralline found growing to Oyfter-lhells,
mufcle-fhels, and to stoncsin the fea, under a place
called Reculvers and Marget in the He of Thanet

,
and

in othcrplaces along the lands from thence to Dover.

Its nature and properties.

The Corail is cold and dryland aftringcnt. It is rc-
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ported of it, that it will be of greater beauty if a man

wear it, then if a womans and that it will contraft

ungrateful1 spots, if the poftcftbur of it be dangc-
roufly fick. By the change of its colour it is said to

fbrdhcw enfuing difeases. If it be worn in the man-

ner of an amulet, it is said to drive away fears, and

tokeep men from inchantments, from poyfoning,
from cpilepfies, and from the infultings of devills,
from thunder, from tempests, and from all manner

of perills: for this cause idolaters were wont to dedi-

cate this done to Jupiter and toPhoebus. This done

hath been thought of power to hinder the delufions

of the devil, and to fecurc men from Jncuhus and Sue-

cuhus.So Anfcl.Boetius,& Dioscorides. Arnoldus de

‘villa advifeth to give to ncw;born children as

Toon as they are come into the world, before they
have rafted any thing, ten grains of the powder of

Coralliw the mothers milk; by which means he saith

they lliall be preferved all the dayes of their life from

the cpilepfic. The farneremedie Camillas Leonar-

dos Medic. Pifaurienfis, saith that he hath often

experienced. There is acompofition made of it,
which is called Diaccrallium

,
which is said to be very

ctfestuall against vomiting, and to cure all fluxes of

the belly. The defeription is this:

TahelU Corailaid.

R. Cordlomn Rubeorumprdparatorum 3ii. Margari-
tdr. fraparatar- s'i. bolt arrneni 3/?. Ugni does 3i .facch.
dhijsimi dijjolutiin aqua rojaru & cinnamomi tenuioris

quantum fat confeciio intabellis. Or this may
be used in powder, and the alone powder of the Co-

rdl is given in the weight of half a drachmae against
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all contagions,plagucs,poyfons, and maligne fevers,
and to recreate the heart. The tinttura Corallorum

,

and the fal Corallorum are endued with the same pow-

er and faculties:of which we may have an occafion to

(peak hereaster, according as our fucceffc is in this

prefent undertaking.

Its dignitie and value.

An ounce ofCorall beads were wont to be fold for

a crown*, sometimcs for more, sometimesforlefle.

Anfelmus Boetius saith, that he faw one of thefc

ihrubs adorned with many branches
,

which was

eflecmed worth an hundred crowns. these are of

great eflcem with Princes. If the Corail at any time

fail in its beauty, it may again be restored by rubbing
itwith Nitre.

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Of the Amber, or Succinum.

THe
Amber or Succimm is a fat bituminous sub-

flance, congealed into a stone of a white co-

lour, and that through the power of hear. It is rare

and pretious, endued with theverrucsof Balm, and

breatheth forth the fragrant smells of odoriferous

spices.

The common fort of Amber, which is fittest for

ornament and externall deckings of the bodie, is a

through-transparent stone, usuaJly full of small

motes or atomes, of a yellow or gold colour •, in

which sometimes there are found small creatures, as

worms, and flies, and the like. The Greeks have a
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de Miftis.

pretty fable or fiftion concerning the generation
and originall of the Amber or Succimm which they
call Elettrum, as that itfhould have its first originall
from the tears of Phaetons fillers, who the fidlion

saith, lamenting the death of their brother Phae-

ton who was flain with lightning, were turned into

poplar trees, and pourc forth perpctuall tears by the

river Eridanus, otherwise called Padus, which af-

terwards do coire in unam maffam, and thus by con-

cretion or congelation they do become the Eleßrum,
Succimm, or Amber

.
Hence this of Ovid in his fa-

ble of the Heliades, i. Metam.

Inde jluunt lacryma; flilUtdque (ole rigefeunt
De ramis Eleßra novik, qua

lividus amnis

Excipit & mrihus mittit gefianda Latinis.

Others have feigned that this stone is generated ex

urina lyncis covered over in the fands. Epiphanius
doubteth much concerning the word Lyncurius
(which is interpreted Amher

, or Succimm, and by
some called Ljcurim, but with very litde correspon-
dencytothc Hebrew text) what (fecies of gemmor

pretious stone it ought to betaken for. *
Cardanus

saith that there is great contention amongst Au-

thours concerning the Succimm, or Amber
,

but he

himfelf afferteth it to be a bituminous fbbstance con-

gealed into a stone.

Of its adulteration.

I have thus spoken of the adulteration of
gemms

and stones ofworth,immediately after the dikovery
of the true stones, least the distance ofplace,or other

intermediate things lliould breed some confufion to
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my reader, and by this means take him off from

the diligent confideration of the differences of true

gemms and stones from their falfifyings and adul-

terations. They being thus direstly opposed toge-

ther they will the more easily be difcovered one from

the other.

The adulterations of it arc thefc.

Take Succimm meIleum >
and the white of an egg,

and Saffron, and Gumme-dragon,these mix toge-
ther with knats or flies, or chaff, or such like things
and a littlepowderof the true Amber to give it an

odoriferous fmcll, and then by the power of heat

bring it into a hard substance like amber. So Car-

danus lib. de Mifiis.
Or take the fine powder of Cryfiall and the white

of an egg and beat them together, adding a little

water mixt with fafifon, put this substance into a

glaife and evaporate all the moifture till it come to

a full confidence, and then form it, and by drying
of it you will have your factious Amber•, and ifyou
defire to have a diaphanous body strain it before,

youboyl it. SoMizaldus.

Or take liquid Maffick, strain it that it may be

purged a little, and then adde of the root of Cur-

cuma and so make a (pedes of Amber. Soßaptifta
Porta in Magia fua.c. I. de Succino.

But the best, most profitable, and excellentest of

aT other artificiall waycs is this •,
diffolve as many

small pieces of Amber as you will, and coagulate-
them again into a maffe, and he that can do this may
indeed be called verus Phyftcus. This, saith Boctius,

aaay easily be done, but such knowledge as this is
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meet for none but the wise. Thus much may fuffice

to be demonstrated concerning the adulterations of

this stone, that pious inquirers into nature may not

be deceived. He that defireth to know more of this,
let him reade the history of Andreas Lthavius.

Of its names.

In Greek it is it being rubbed

and warmed, doth as it were entice and attrad to its

felf small bodies, and little things, as chaff, and

straws, and the like, after the same manner that the

Load-stone doth attradthe iron.

and Ampar, and Succtnum Orientate, thus the Ro-

manes call it saith Andreas Baccius, bccause it is

concrete or congealed of a juyee ,
which floweth

not from trees, but from the bowels of the earth.

In Perfian Carabe. In the language of Ham or E-

gyptian language Sacal. In French de Id Ambre,

In Germane Agteflien, and Angstem, and Achjlein,
and Borafiien. Of the Scythians Sacrium Ljncuri-
um, and Langurnm.

Of its kinds.

Anfel. Boetius maketh foure kinds of this stone :

i. White, which is very feldome transparent,but
rare and more pretious then any of the other kinds,

breathing forth pleasing, sweet, fragrant,spicie, odo-

riferous smells. This is endued with the vermes of

Balsame.

?. kyeWow Amber like unto gold, for the most

part transparent, in which is usually found many

motes, and little creatures, such as are flies. -
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3. An Amber adorned with various colours which

is sometimes transparent, and sometimes opake or

obfcure.

4. A dark and spotted Amber with very many

ignoble colours.

Martinus Rulandus doth also thus reckon four

kinds of this stone.

1
.

Succina gravida,ofwhich he saith there are se-

ven kinds.

2. Succina liqnida or Pellucida, of which he saith

there are thirteen kinds.

3 .

Succina crajfa, non Pellucida
,

of which he rec-

koneth eleven kinds.

4. Succina mixta cum aliis fuccls ,
of which he

iheweth ten kinds : but I omit thefc till I have an

occaston for addition.

Of the places.

The Amber is found in Prufia, Dania, Suevia, Li-

vonia,Finland, sometimes in the bignesse of the head

of a man.

The white is feldome found but in small pieces.

Pliny writeth that a piece was brought to Rome of

thirteen pound weight of the yellow Amber.

Of its nature and properties.

The white Amber is aftringent and temperately
hot, the yellow Amber hotter.

The white odoriferous Amber is esteemed the best

for Phyfick use, and thought to be of great power

and force aga-inft many dileases, as against the Ver-

tigo and Afthmatick Cat-hams, and
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Arthriticalh pains, against difcafes of the ftomach,
and to free it from ftuffings and putrefactions, and

against difeases of the heart, against plagues,venoms
and contagions.The Florentine Phyficians are wont

toprefcribe some few drops of its oyi to be taken in

wine for the former purposes.
It is used either in powder, or in oyl, or in Troches

either in the distempers of men; or ofwomen, either

married or unmarried, either with childe or without,
or in the distempers of children..

Its dignity and value.

Princes were wont in former rimes to cause the

Freean a Corona to be made of the yellow Amber,

which were little Crowns or Coronets of glory, gi-
ven to those that did obtain mafterics and fet upon
their heads in token of their victorious prizes. It

hath been also used of women for and it is

now used in Neck-laccs and Bracelets. Iris oft made

into small cups about tire bignesse of a mans fift,
which are valued at ten and fixteen crowns a piece.

If the Amber be found with great variety ofshapes
in it, it may be valued saith Boetius at the plea-
sure of the poffcflour.

The Amber is used to make vernix withall.

The white Amber though it want the externall

glory and transparency of the yellow Amber, yet is

it bell: for phyfick use, as being endowed with a

pleasing odoriferous smell, and carrying away the

balfamick vertues and all the efficacy, power, and fa-

tuities from the rest.
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Defcriftion
of the stone.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Ofthe Gagate, or Stone-coal, as some think.

THc Gagate is a black stone of a poliiht splcn-
dour, generated (as saith Rulandus) of an oyly

subitance, which floweth forth of the rocks called

Petroleum
,

or of"Naphtha subtile which is much like

Petroleum
,
if not the same: or of the naturall liquid

Bitumen, which Wurtzung, a Germane Phyfician,
taketh to be the same with Naphtha and Petroleum,

Of its names.

It hath its name Gagate from the river Gagas in Ci-

licia. Cardan saith, that of the vulgrn it is called

Amhra Nigra. In Dutch Schervarfer Jgflein: In

French Agathe: In Spanish Elzavaie. Itisofsome

called Succinum Nigrum.

Its Kinds.

Tire best Gagate is that, which being put to the fire

burncth like Bitumen. Of this Rulandus maketh

these kinds �, 1. The Thractus lapis, called in Dutch

Scbervars Agetjlein. 2. Lithanthrax
,

which is a

stone of an earthy colour, congealed ofNaphtha or

Bitumen. 3. The Stone-coal.

The places.
The Gagate is found in Britain

,
in Sicily and in

France.

Its vertue.

It is reported of it, that the wearing of this stone
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SiLnhn lib

d/miftk.
1

'

Txfcriftionof
thefhne.

* See Martini

RuUnd. Lex.

£hm

doth securemen from nodurnall fears, from Incubus

or Succu^->or r^e night-mare; and from evil spirits;
and that it being drunk, will fhew whether a maid

have her virginitie or no. Jnfel. Boet. c. de Gagate.

Of its dignitie and Value.

This is a stone of small value, and hath been used,
saith Boetius, as black patches to make womenfeem

beautlfull. Cardanus in lih. de mi/hs ,
saith that it

hath been used to reckon up Pater noflers withall; for

the Saints in former times were wont to wear beads

and bracelets of it, to number up their prayers by,
and thereby to keep the account of their devotions.

Gardane saith, that pilgrims were wont to bring
from Spain the images and confecrated pictures of

Saints, made of the black Gagate or Stone-coal. Card
.

li

CHAP. XL.

Of the Lithantthrax, or Coals.

THe
Lithanthrax is a stonie coal of the kinds of

Gagate. It is a bituminous substance, which by
the power of heat being conceded; is brought into

the hardnesse of a stone.

Their names.

In Greek they are called dvzpa.m. There are light
ones which are called by *Theophraftus

}
or

Carbones leaves. There are also Carbones graves, cal-

led in Greek niSmJhe : in Latine Lapidei Carbones:

in tin Stem-kol: in English Coals.
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ofthffTe.
TUnMb.n

(ap'

Places.

This is found in the countrey ofLiege and in thofc

places where the Gagate is found.

Its use.
The commonuse of coals is so well known to all,

as that I shall not need to spend further time in the

difcourfe ofit.See Boet.c.de Lithanthr.& And.Libav
.

CHAP. XLI.

Of the Glossopetra, or Tongue-stone.

THe Glojjbpetra is a (lone of the fimilitudc of a

Tongue.

The place.
It is found in the Alumc-mines near Luneherg.

Its vertue and value.

It is reported that the wearing of this fione will

preferve men frompoyfons, and from witchcrafts;
and that if poyfon be prefent in the room where it is,
it will fweat. Boet. It i$ a vile fione of very finall

worth.

CHAP. XLII.

Of the Alectorius or Cock-stone.

THe Aletforitis is a transparent gemmc, of the

bigncfte of a Bean, found in the ftomach of a

Cock, like to Cryftall or limpid water. t
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Its names.

In Greek ahiKTueJ-'j.: In Latin t Aletforius’. In Ger-

Cappaunfiein: In English, the Cock-stone.

Its kinds.

The best (saith Plinie) is transparent like limpid
water, or a Cryftall. Boetius saith, thatsome of

these Hones are like to obfcure Cryftalls; and that

there are others of abrowniih colour; and that there

are some found diflinguiiht with fanguine veins.

Its propertie and value.

It is reported of this stone, that it doth by a Sola-

ry power which it hath in it, make him that wearefh

it vi&orious over his enemies. See Solinus cap, 4.

and Dioscorid. I. 2. c. 43. It is said of Milo Croto-

niates, who lived in the times of the ancient Tarqui-
nius, that by the help of this stone he became invin-

cible. As long as the Cock hath this stone in his

ftomach,it is reported that he never drinketh. Boe-

tius saith, that the certain experience of theNeotc-

ricks hath found this stone good to allay the heat of’

the heart, and to quench thirft if it be held in the

mouth. L. Lemnius and Albertus Magnus have

written concerning the vertue of this stone.

It is reported of it, that if it be held in the mouth

it procures victory; and that it hath a power of ftir-

ring up of love andluse; and of making conftant and

eloquent, and of fecuring from all mannerofperills.
This stone is very rare and pretious, and may

therefore be prized and valued at the pleasure of the

poffeffour.
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CHAP. XLIII.

Of the Chelidonius Lapis, or Swallow=stone.

THe Chehdomm is a gemme, saith Ru!andus,that
is found in the ftomach of Swallows of the first

brood, if they be taken and opened either in the in-

crease; or before the full of the Moon, as saith Wea-

ker us.

There are two kinds ofit, saith Boetius, one black,
the other red- But of this and some others that fol-

low, Khali not-now endeavour to further mydif-
couiTes but deferre that, till I may fee what the fuc-

cestc will be of these firft undertakings. Concerning
this stone, fee Weckcr. /. 1. Antidot. specUL dc Up.
minus pretiof. alterantib.

Divers things have been spoken of the great ver-

mes of this stone, of which hereaster I may speak.
In the mean time conferre with Boetius, pag. 172.
and Albertus Magnus.

CHAP. XLIIII.

Of the Dracontia
, Draconitis, or

Dragon-stone.

PLinie saith that this stone is found in the brain of.

Dragons, Plin. 1. 37. c. 10. But I omit further

difeourfe concerning it till a more convenient op-

portunitic.
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Venitds.

CHAP. XLV.

Of the Snake-stone, which the Bohemians call

Duchanek
.

BOetius saith they are much deceived that take

this for a stone, feeing they are nothing clfe bur

round glaftes, formed on purposeto wind thread up-

on; and for this purpose, for the more ccleritie of

winding, they have a hole in the midft of them, by
which the Bohemian women ihold them upon their

fingers, during the time of their winding thread up-

on them. these are called Verticels from their ufc,
as being fit and meetto turn to and again. these are

used by the Bohemian women, and in Belgia,
where

Anfelmus Boetius saith he hath seen many of them.

CHAP. XLVI.

Ofthestone called the Snakes-egge.

THis stone is a kind of Toadfione ,
and

may be re-

ferred to those that are called Brontia or Ombna
z

of which fee Plinie I. 29. c. 3.

CHAP. XLVII.

Of the Carp-stone.

THc Carp-stone, or rather the Carphone; for ('saith
Boetius) it is a triangular bone of a yeliowish co-

lour, found in the beginning of the back-bone of a

Carp.
The powder of this being taken in drink, is said

to be good against the stone.
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Vefmption
thc fim’

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of the Lapis Caymanus.

'■J'His is a stone like to ordinary stones found in ri-

vers*, and it is also said to be found in the ftoraach

of a Crocodile.

The Indians and Spaniards are wont to usethese

stones against quartane fevers. Apfelm. Boet. f. 177.

CHAP. XLIX.

Of the Palumbella or Dove-stone.
r

pHe Palumbella is a (lone found in the belly of

Stock-doves, which they are said to(wallow for

their healths fake.

CHAP. L.

Of the Swine-stone.

'J’His is a (lone of a reddiih colour and bitter taft,
which is said to be found by a river neareMalacca.,

in the gall of the greater fort of fwinc
. Beet. 178.

CHAP. LI.

Of the Lapis Cenar.

npHefe are those stones of which those beautifull

cups and diihesare made, which are commonly
called by the name of C/wwveflells. They are plea-
sont and of great esteem

,
and much used for orna-

ment.
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’Defeription
?/ the [tone.

CirdtnM Up,
kb- 7,

Andr. 'Bmc
.

lib. de mt.

gemm.c-w-

<r
the creature in

found

CHAP. LII.

Of the LapisBezoar.

THe Lapis Bespar is (saith Boctius ) a stone black-

ilboutof a green, about the bigneste of a fil-

berd, round, and hollow in the midft, in the cavity
of which is contained a little fandie powder. Car-

dane saith, it is a soft stone of an afliy colour, about

the bigneste of a filberd, egregioufly powerfull a-

gainst all venoms.

Andr. Baccius saith, that the Bezoar stones are ex-

ternally rough, of a green colour, w
ch

out of a brown

is reddish, as if it was partly tin&ured with rednesse

by bloud, and partly with an humour from the crea-

ture in which it is found. Claudius Richardus in

his defeription of this done ad Jrchiepifc. Strigonien-

fem> saith, The Bezoar is a round long stone, in form

like an acorn without its cup, outwardly like polisht
iron, but inwardly of an alhy colour. It is not very

ponderous, because full of pores, and therefore it is

cafily broken. It hath no arenofitie or harfli fandi-

neste at all with it; if it be taken betwixt the teeth, it

doth diffolve like a cruse of bread, softened with the

faiftous humour of the mouth; it hath in it no favour

as some say, but Richardus saith, it hath with it a

grarefull favour. It is generated in the ftomach of a

wild goat in the Spring-time, and in Summer-time,

of thejuyceof such herbs as they then live upon; at

which times oncly fthese stones are to be found in

these creatures.

The creature in which they are found is of the

bigneste of a goat, which hath long yellowidihair.
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as fine as cotton. So Baccius: but Weeker in lib. de

lap.pretiojis saith, that the creature of which the Be-

\oxr cometh, is a kind of a goat which is found in

Perfia, sometimes rufi coloris, that is of a yellowish
red colour, and sometimes of another colour; one of

these creatures of the yellowish red colour, he saith

hehimfelf fawat Goa.

Of its adulteration.

This stone being a stone ofvalue,it is to be feared,
saith Andreas Bacciu-s, Jeast merchants for lucre fake

fhould adulterate it;which adulterations he saith may

thus be difeoveredrthe naturall Be\oars are rude,une-

quall,unpolifaed, as thofc stones that arc found in

the bladder of a man: these he saith will leave no

tinClure upon the palm of the hand, if they be there

rubbed with a little moifture from the mouth; but

the artificiall ones will leave a tinCiure if they be so

rubbed. The adulterate ones or artificiall ones are

also made in form like a kidney or a pigeons egg,
and these are externally fmooth and polished, and

they being broken, thek pieces are hard infiar terra

cotta or gypfi, that is, like clay or earth dryed and

hardened by the powerof the heat of the fire.

Boetius saith that the artificiall or factitious Be-

zoar doth usually contain in its cavity either chaff or

herbs; and sometimes like small feeds.

A fare way to try a factitious one is this, give
same few grains of it to a dog -or fach like creature

that hath taken poyfon, and if it be a true Bezoar, it

will quickly difeover its vertue in prevailing against
the poyfon * if otherwise, its want of vertue, power
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and prevalency will very easily difeover it to be not

of nature, but of art.

It is reported of the eyes of the Byana that they
are of a stony substance

•, Pliny taketh the Bezoar-

stones saith Martinus Rulandus for these, and there-

fore calieth them gemm& Byania. Martinus Rulan-

dus taketh the Be\oar for the congealed tears of a

Dcare; The eastern Deare he saith in the Spring
time are wont to fearch the Caverns for serpents,
which when they find, they are wont to fnuff

them up into their noftrils and thus purge themselves

of their annuall difiempers; which so soonasthey
have fnuffed up or eaten, strait-way they flie to the

rivers or waters, and in them overwhelm themselves

to the very head ,■
so long, as till they perceive the

power and force of the venome of the serpents which

they have taken to be overcome: In this meanfea-

son by the power and force of the venome, their

eyes flied forth abundance of tears which are co-

agulated and congealed about them •, these coagu-
lated dryed tears Martinus Rulandus calieth the Be-

zoar, that foveraign medicine and antidote against
allpoyfons.

Its names.

The Hebrews call it
s

"iNnbj that Domims

vemni. The Caldeans call it by the same name. It

is thus called by the Hebrews and Chaldeans from

Bel Domims
,

and zaar venemm: because it doth

bear fway over poyfons, and tame and matter their

malignity and unbridled violence. It is thought by
forae,to have its name from the Perfian word Bazar,
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The bcfl Be-

\m-stoncts

or Pazan, which signifieth a goat. The Arabians

call it Hager Bezaar, that is, Lapis Bezaar, v. Scrap,
lib. agg. c. Hager-bezaar. In Latine Laps Bczoar and

Be\aar; and so alsoin Engliih.

The kinds of it.

Boetius saith that there are i. Be'zoars that arc

black. 2. Be\oar-fiones that are yellowiih. 3. Be-

zoar-stones that are browniih. 4. Bezear-fiones that

aregreenifli. 5. Bezoar-fiones that arc blackish out

of a green.

The greeniih ones, and those that are black out of

a green are the best of all others, these if they be

held to the tongue or put into water,will To diflblve

that there (hall be nothing of fand remaining. these

and the*other are all hollow in the midft, and have a

little fandy powder or duse w
ch they contain in their

cavity, which powderwill diflblve even as the stone,-

The places.
This (lone is found in the Baft-Indies, and also in

the tVefi-lndies. In the easi-Indies in these parts, in’

Perfia,lndia,China, Cathay, it is brought to Confianti-

nople our of Perfia, and by Calecuth to Portugal. It

is found in Peru and other parts cf America or the

IVeJI-Indies.

Of its nature and properties.

Claudius Richardus in his epiftle where he de-

feribeth this stone ad Archiepifiopum Stngomenfem,
( which epiftle may be read in Andrea Baccii lib.

de nat, zemmar. ) raaketh mention of one T>ominm
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Scantier a noble man who belonged to the Empc-
rour, that being troubled with a very grievous dif-

ease at the seventy fifth year of his age, was cured by
the onely use of Bezoar taken in the quantitie of five

grains in a spoonfullof wine. The same Authour

saith, that D. D. Staphjlus was cured of an acute fe-

ver joyned with malignity, by the use of seven grains
of this stone in a spoonfull of wine 5

half an houre

after the taking of which, he took half the yolk of

an egg *, about an hour after the taking of which,
he took a good draught of the whey of goats milk,
as having eaten very little for fifteen dayes together;
and there followed upon this, a purgation for fix

times, of much chokrick matter.

It is supposed that no other remedy is so forcible

against poyfon as is this.

The dofe of it is usually four grains, more or leffe

either in Carduus water, Baulm water, or Clove-

gylo-flower water.

Anfelmus Boctius saith that the powder contained

in the cavity of the stone, is of more force then the

stone it felf.

It is used against palpitations of the heart, against

melancholies, against quartan fevers, against epi-

kpfies, against venoms, contagions, and all pcfti-
lentiall difeases, and against all chronick and diu-

turn difeases.

Cardanus saith of the Bezoar, that it is lapisab
omnibus laudatm, & a nemineferine cognitm, that is,
much extolled in the mouthcs ofall men, but known

to very few; which ('saith he) Scribonius Largus
though-Cefars, or the Empcrours Phyfician, writeth
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* Anir.Bdcc.

c. sf. de Nut,

Gem.

Hiflory.

to be the tears of Dcares found in Sicily, when as

it is manifest that it is found in Pely a Countrey of

the east-Indies. Of which saith Baccius,though the

originall of it be not fully manifest to us, yet the ef-

fects and admirable operations of it hath many

times been confirmed to us by experience, and ought
not therefore to be doubted ofus:

*

yea rather saith

he,in my judgement it is a very wholsome, bleffcd

and friendly medicine to humane nature,difeovering
its wondcrfull operations,by anunspeakable fympa-

thy, and not becauseit is either hot or moift, or

cold or dry, for it is infipid and void of all taft

and favour. The greatest dofeof it he saith, is the

weight of ten grains of wheat in its ordinary dis-

penfation •,
and doubts not but it may be taken with-

out perill even of those that are in health, in the

weight of one or two fcruples.
’ ■ o . 1

The great Turk is wont to take it often every

year though he be never so healthfull.

It is given to children against worms, and in ma-

lignant fevers, saith Montanus andAmatus. It is

fa id to be good inalmost all difeases, especially in

maligne, contagious difeases, and veromous.

Its dignitie and value.

It is of great esteemamongst Princes and great

men, for the admirable vertues which are taken to be

in it, in so much as one of the biggest of the best

may be fold at the pleasuse of the poffestbur. Of so

great estcem it hath been, as that Almirama a

great Prince of Arabia, being cured of a mortall

difease by it, did afterwards give for oneof the best
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Defcriptien of
thestone.

of these stones, a great, magnifick, princely house of

his which he had at Corduba, as is affirmed by Au-

thours.

The small ones, saith Boetius, which are not of

greater weight then a drachme, are fold in the lower

Germanic for two ducats apiece.

CHAP. LIII.

Ofthe stone in thegall ofan Ox.

THcre is,saith Anfelm. Boetius,a stone ofan ob-

fcure yellowifti colour, which is said to be found

in the gall ofan to be good against poyfons.

CHAP. LIIII.

Of the Aetite or Eagle-stone.

THe Aetite is a white stone which is found in the

neast of an Eagle, about the bigneste of a Peach

or Apricock it is weighty and hath an hollowneste

or cavitie in it, in which is contained an hard stone

like a Crjftall, called Cedlimus.

It is reported of the Eagle, that it bringeth this

stone into her neast, to help her the more easily to

lay. So Boetius. Rcnodeus lib. z. febl. z. de materia

medica
, saith, that some think that the Eagles bring

these stones into their neasts, to temper the heat of

their eggs; others for its colours fake, as Rulandus.

Of its names.

In Greek it is called In Latine Jetites, and

lapis *vd & Mnydros5
which as
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the other kinds are pregnant either with gravel], or

earth, or with a Cryftall stone; fb is this with water:

infomuch as ifit be put (saith Rulandus) into a warm

place, it will fweat. Hence these verfes,

Perpetmftetus Ucrymis distillat Enydros,
£)ui nseluti expleni fontis ftaturigine manat

.
that is,

Enydros tears etemail doth distill.
From it as from afountain they do drill.

It is also in Latine called Lapis pragnans ,
becaufc of

tlie matter which it doth contain in its cavity.ln Ger-

mane tin alderfteinim Engliih the Jetite ovEagle-stone

Of its kinds.

Martinus Rulandus speakethof fix kinds of this

stone. The first ofwhich kinds he saith, Pragnansest
lapsde, infomuch as it being (haken, doth found as if

it had a stone in the wombe of it, that is, in the cavi-

ty or midft of it, This kind of the Jetite is a round

stone, and hollow as a nutgall.

2. The second kind is pregnant with earth, or a

whitiih clay-; it is called and of Dioscori-

des Geodes remma.

3- The third kind is pregnant with water. Of this

Plinic//£. 37. r.ir. andSolinus c. 40. say, that it is

alwayesof an abfolute rotundity, and of a fmooth

candour or whireneste
5

but it being moved, there

flowcth too and fro a liquor, after the same manner

as the liquor of an egge will move too and fro with-

in it, if the egge be moved. Solinus saith of this

AetitecallcdEnydrosfti&t it doth so abundantly fweat,
as that a man would think it did contain in it aspring-
ing fountain of water.
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4.. The fourth kind is pregnant withgravell or

little stones.

5. The fifth kind is pregnant with a Chelonitis.

6. The sixth kind is pregnant with a white flinti

one of this kind Martinus Rulandus saith he found at

Albis
,

which when he had opened, he found in the

matrice, wombe, or cavity of it, a white flint, round

and long, and very hard.
} j

Plinie reckoneth foure kinds of Aetites. 1. A

little soft Acthe, which containeth in its wombe or

matricea pleasant,white,clayic substance: This is

supposed to be a female Aetite; and is easily broken.

This is that stone which is called yAJ»s Diofloridis,
or

the Geode of Dioscorides : in Germane Erdtflein .

2, The second kind he saith is like unto the first,
but bigger and easily and this containeth in

its cavity a pleasant fand, or little stones like flints,
or the Conchy Us

,
which are little fifties like mufcles.

3. The third kind are called this is

white and round, and found in rivers, and contain-

eth in its wombc or raatrice thatbeautifull Cry flail
stone which is called Caltimus.

4. The fourth kind is taken for a male kind, , this

is very hard, and like unto a nutgall; this containeth

in its wombe or matricea hard reddisti stone. This

stone hath been of great estcem with Dioscorides..
Andr. Baccius saith, that some of these stones arc

found of the bigneste of Peaches, others of Apri-

cocks, others in the bigncffc of Pomegranates, and,

others of Melons.

Of the places.
The first kind, saith Rulandus, arc found in Sala.
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Andr. Bacc.

c. 38. de Nat.

Gem.

and Albis: and in a countrey whith the Germanes

call Die Stcuermarck. The second of this kind are

found in Egypt, and in Drefdcn in Mifnia, and in Sax-

onie. The other kinds arc found in Albis, and the for-

mer places.
Plinics first kind is found in Africa. The second in

Cyprus. The third in Tapbiufa nearc Lewas. The

fourth in Arabia.

Of its properties and vertues.

This stone is said to be good to facilitate the par-
and to cause speedy deliverance,if so be that it be

bound to the lest thigh of the woman in travail? and

this it doth by an attradive facultie, very powerfully
and with so much force, as that if it be not removed

upon the deliverance of the child, or birth, it will

endanger the deseenfm uteri. Francifcus Valeriola a

French Phyfician, very erudite and learned, maketh

mention of a strange accident that happened atV'a-

lentia, to the wise of Ponsonus Robertas a citizen of

that citie : The time of her labour being come, to

facilitate her bringing forth, there was tied to her

thigh a great Aetite stone, which through the forget-
fulnesse and imprudence of those that tied the stone

to her thigh, was lest tied in the foresaid place, after

the woman had brought forth her child? which re-

maining so some few houres,caused a lapsus or defen-
ds uteri; and through this in conclusion the death of (
the lick partie.

It is likewise reported of this stone, that if it be

bound to the lest armgravidae mulieris, of a woman

with child,that it will hinder abortion and all tnifear-
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riage of her birth, and the lapsus or descensus uteri.

It is taken to be of a dry facultie, and endued with

astringency. If it be worn upon the stomach, or be-

twixt the breasts, it is said of it, that itwill strengthen
a woman for the retaining of the birth, and delay the

bringing forth. Some are of opinion that it hath a

power of procuring love, of encreasing riches, and

of making men victorious. Dioscorides saith that

this stone hath a power of detecting thests, if it be

given to the party suspected to be eaten in breads

Hence arose this Proverb, Aetiticus panis huicporri-

gendus, or, Give himsome of the Aetitick bread to eat.

Petr. Bellonius obferv. I. 20. c. 23. saith, that the

Greek Monks called Caloieri
, were wont superftiti-

oufly and wretchedly so to vfe this stone. The man-

ner of itwas this; They called together the suspect-
ed persons, and gave them some of the bread knead

with the powder of this stone without any leaven at

all in it, in such a proportion or quantitie as that they
might well fwallow,of which they gave thrice to e-

very person, and in the mean time they did murmure

over many words, which charm by the power of the

devil, their grand agent, was wont to work so effe-

ctually the third time, as that the bread would flick in

the throat of the suspeCied person, and choak him: a

remedie a thoufand times worfe then the difease.

The neceflitated person ftealeth to supply his nccef-

fities and these wicked wretches, to difeover his

thest, engage with
,

and take counfell of the devill

todestroy him body and foul. They say that this

stone driveth away serpents, but here I am fure it fell

into the bands of serpents, even of a generation of
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vipers, who made use of it to work the work of the

old serpent, in the dedrudtion of body and foul of

man.

The Eagles being mindfull of the fecurity of their

young,are wont in the building of their neds ever to

make up their ftrudtures with these stones
5 by this

means hoping to secure their young from the an-

noiances of serpents. So saith Philodratus lib. 2 . c.

55. de vita Apo/lonii.

CHAP. LV.

Of the Hematite or Bloud-stone.

THe
Hematite is a common done of an obfeure

red colour •, so called from the Greek word

CUtMSC 5
which signifieth fanguis orbloud, and that not

for its likeneste only, but also for its use; for as saith

Dioscorides lib. 5. this done hath a power of dop-

ping duxes of bloud.

Its names.

In Greek In Latine Hematites. In A-

rabick Sedeneg. In Germane Blatftdn. In Engli(h
the Bloud-stone.

Of the kinds of it.

The Hematite is of kin to the Load-ft one; and so of
kin ,as that Pliny I. 3 6. c .

16. calleth Hamatitm
,

Magnetem; that is, an Hematite a Load-stone.
Of the Hematites, Rulandus maketh dx kinds.

x. Hamatites fofilis, of a full red colour, which is

very much commended of Dioscorides. I. 5 .c. 90.
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Gemma, feu
Uj>U Meins.

2. Hematites niger yielding a juice like fafifon,
this is much harder then the former, of this Rulan-

dus lakh, that without doubt, it is the gemma or la-

pis Medm niger Alberti, which being broken yield-
eth a juice like in colour to faffron.

3. Hematites fof ills purpureas orthe purple He-

matite, which is found in mines.

4. Hematites fofiilis pulcherrimus or the fair He-

matite, this is usedof Gold-fmiths forthe policing
of gemms; this likewise saith Rulandus is black, and

as it were turbinated.

5. soft'ills niger trichurus
,

so called of Pliny /f.37.
c. 10. because it being rubbed upon a whetstonc

doth yield three colours.

6. Hematites pulcherrimus or the fair Hematite

which resembleth inform a difeovered brain, which

form, saith Rulandus/. de Lap. I cannot fufficiently
admire.

Pliny /. 36, c, zo. and c. 16. speaketh of these

kinds ofHamatites.

z.tAZthiopicu* Hematites which is profitable to the

eyes* this is reckoned of the number of those that

are.callcd Pmcrestoi, that is, of the number of those

stones, or medicines which are said to be good a-

gainst all difeases.

2. Andradamanta , or Atrodamanta H&matites,

which is of a notable hardnesse and weight, of a

black colour drawing iron like a Load-(lone, and be-

ing rubbed upon a whet-stone it doth yield a juice
red like bloud 5 to this responds the Trkhurm of

Rulandus.

j. Arabics, rendring very little moifturc upon
*

L .
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* Pliny 1. 1
,

c
\
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'

fifaf
didm

lla

the whet-stone, & that of a faffronish colour. To this

respondeth Rulandus his second kind of Hematite.

4. Hematites Elatites, To called, whil'd it doth re-

main *
crude; but cocim

,
dicitur alio nomine, viz.

miles
;

this is said to be good against ambtifia or

burnings, and it is much more profitable then the

rubrica or okre
,

for all those evils against which the

okre is tiled.

5. Schiftos which rendereth a black juice on the

whet-stone.

Of the manner of calcining these stones, and of

the adulterating of them, and of their use Pliny;
writeth, and so likewise Dioscoridcs. L.C.

Of the places.

The Hematites arc found in Egypt, ■ Gofaria, Me-

dia, Phajis, Hafia, Gemus, Anneberge, Salfeldia, A-

frica • in Cherufis, Northlifta, Hajgeroda,
Arabia in fudetis montihm, in Salburgia, in lena,

Lybia, and Hijpania.
Boetius saith of the Hematites that they are some-

rimes of the colour of Minium
,

sometimes black,
sometimes yellow, sometimes of the colour of iron,

and sometimes they are found to have many bright
ftreaks like Antimonic.y. ipi> It is,saith Boetius,

usually found about the Okre or Iron-mines ; and

of feme the Load-(Ione is taken for an Hematite.

Of its nature andproperties.

It is supposed to be of a cold and dry quality.
Tirallianus saith that the powder of the Hematite
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given from a 3. to iiij 3. is of great power and

force to cure a Fkhifis or ulcer of the lungs, or the

k, that is, a {pitting of bloud.

CHAP. LVI.

Of the Smyris or Emeri
.

THe Smyris is a very hard stone of the colour of

the ruse of iron, with asperity and roughrresse
joyned to its hardnesse 5

it tendeth in colour some-

what to a blacknesse. Engravers of rings and such

like artificers are wont to life this stone to expurge,
and sometimes to cut other stones withall.

Its names.

In Greek Saoeif. In Latine Smyris: e(l lapis qno

gemma* annularii extermt: Diojcor. lib. 5. c. 116. In

Dutch Schmergel. In Italian Smeriglio. In French

Emeri■ In Englifii Emeri-

Its use.
It is used ordinarily to cut glaffc withall, and to

burniih jewels, and arms withall.

CHAP. LVII.

Of the Lapis Samius, or Terra Samia.

IHe
Lapis Samius, or rather Terra Sarnia, is a

soft white light earth which is easily broken

the hand, and if it be touched with the tongue
it fticketh very clofe to it; even like glew, saith Ru-

landus.
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Its names.

It is called Smm lapis, or Sarnia, terra from the

land from whence it is brought, k is also of feme

called Collyrion.

Ifs kinds.

Diofeorides writeth of twokinds of this earth.

1. White and not weighty deferibed as before,

called by feme Collyrion.
2. Cruflacea or of a crufly substance thick after

the manner of whet-stones. these being calcined

and walked like the Bretriades
,

are thought to be of

the same vermes, power, and force.

Its vertues.

Lapis Samim is of an aftringent faculty, and cold-

therefore it is esteemed goodagainst all fluxes, and

inflammations of the Befies and breasts*, and againfl

poyfons and flangings of serpents $ it cureth those

that have taken Cantharidcs, saith Nicander in his

Alexipharmica ; it is used by gold-fmiths to polifli

g;old withall, and to make it look clear and fair. Di-

ojeor. LiC
•
t Itn. I

• •c• 21.

CHAP. LVIII.

Of the Selenites, or the Moon-stone.

THe
Selenites saith Andreas Baccius,is a kind;

of a gemm which doth contain in it the image 1
of the Moon, and it doth reprefent it increasing and

dccrcafing according to the increase and deefease of

the Moon in its moncthly changes.
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Of its names
.

In Greek that is as much as

to say the splcndour of the Moon, or a beam of the

Moon; Bacc. Annotat. uponc. 2s.Lde nat.gemrn.

In the same place also for its milkish colour which

he saith is endued with pcllucidnesse, it is called

ii that is, (puma Luna. The Romanes

call it Lunar is- Some take it for a kind of Marble 5

others for a kind of the Spectdaris lapis. It may be,
the earth Selunifia which is of a bright whitenesse

may be the same with this*-

Dioscorides saith it is found in Arabia
•, and that

it is endued with very great vertucs; as of making
trees fruitfull, and of curing epileptics: he saith

that in the night it will illuseratc the place that is next

to it: yet not by any tranfmiflion of light, but by
the collection of light into its felf.

CHAP. LIX.

Of Gypsum and Talcum
.

THis
as I suppose is that which is called Playfier

of Paris
,

which is
very well known in many

places for its use in building.

CHAP. LX.

Of the Pumex or Pumeise-stone.

THc Pumeife-fiene is a common spongy-stonc
well known to all mcn.The Arabians call it sa-

mechi vcl fence. It is also called Lapis Vulcani.
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CHAP. LXI.

Of Lapis Judaicus, or the Jew-stone.

THis stone is roundiih inihape,likc untoan olive,
of colour white, and sometimes browniih, and

isealilybroken. *x£tius calleth it Lapis Syriacus, o-

thers Phrenidtes. Plinie for its fragilitie calleth it Te-

colithos. It is found in India, and in Silefia. It is e-

steemed good against the stone in the bladder and

reins, Boetius and Dioscorides.

CHAP. LXII.

Of the Morochthus.

THeMomhthus is a white Toft stone. It is good
to make linen garments white withall, if it be

first distblved. It is said to be endued with a power of

opening the pores of the body. Dioscorides saith it

is found in Egypt; and Georg. Agricola saith it is

found in neare Heldefhim, where it is called

Milch(lew.

The Galafsite Is a kind of it, which is also called

Galaxius: this is found in Egypt. The linen drapers
with this stone do nfe to make their cloth white.

CHAP. LXIII.

Of the Magnes or Load-stone.

THe MAgnes or Laadfione is a stone of a browniih

colour, with a rendencietoa sky-colour, thick

and not very heavy, which as saith Rulandus, doth

by its own proper power and innate vertuc, draw
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iron unto its felf. Beetius and Dioscorides say, that

this which is brown ifii with a tendencie to a sky-co-
lour, is the best. But Mart. Rulandus saith that the

belt is alwayes of a sky-colour.

Its adulteration
.

There is no fear of the adulterating of this stone,
if naturally it be endued with such power, vertuc,and
attractive faculties as Authours relate and write of it;
for though it is not altogether impossible to make by
art a Loadjlone in colour, form, and substance; yet is

it altogether impossible for any man, to adde such

power, vertue
,

and attraction to it, as naturally the

true Loadstone is said to be endued withall. Though
I confcfte an Impoftour may delude an unwary buyer
of this stone, by an acquired attractive faculty,[cili-
eet mediant edsmonispro tempore potefiate.

Its names
.

In Greek 2and'Hed-KMtof In LatineGa-

len, Nicander, and Plinie call it Magnes, which,name

bythetwolaft named Authours is attributed to it,
from him who was the first finder of its attractive

power namely, Magnes a fhepherd of India, wT ho

was wont to keep his flocks about those mountains in

India, where there were abundance of these stones,

Bercaleus lapis itisalso called from its predominant

power, by which it is said to draw iron to it felf,
which tameth all things. Heracles lapis it is also cal-

led froma citic of Ljdia called Heraclea by some and

by others Magnefia ,
where the best of these stones

are said to be found : hence this stone as some think
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Flin. hh.7,6,

cap. 16.

had its name of Magnes 3
and hence these verfes of

Lucretius;

Quern Magneta vocantpatrio de nomine Gran,

Magnetum quia fitpatriis in montihm onus.

Callimachus calleth itHeracleotis.Plink Siderites, In

Germane, Magneth. In Saxon cm Segeljlein; and in

Italian Calamita I'iodra. It is from its ufc called Lapis
Nauticus. In Englilli the Load-jlone.

The kinds of it.

Albertus Magnus/. 2. Metal, traff. 5. c. 6. saith,
that in that age in which Ariftotle lived, there were

two kinds ofLoad-stones known: one kind which did

dired or draw iron to the North,another kind which

did dired or draw iron to the South. Plinie L. C.

speaketh of five kinds of this stone : 1. Magnes
thiopicus,

which hath power not onelyof drawing
iron to it felf, but also of an other Load-(lone: hence

these verfesof Silius:

Venere -Mthiopes, gens baud incognita Nilo

gha Magnet a feeant: foils honor ille metallic

Incochm chalybem vicino ducerefaxo.
2. The fccond kind is called Magnefiacus,

it is in

colour of a ycllowish red and black.

3. The third is called Echws, and it is more of a

ycllowish red then black.

4. The fourth kind is a feminine Loa-d-fone, it is

black, and ofno life.

5. The fifth kind is a white oneof very little mo-

ment.

Cardanus I. de lap. maketh three kinds of this

Hone, i. Ferruginous. which is so called as being of
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Card. lib. 7

dc lap.

an iron colour. 2. Candidas. 3 .
Candidus distinguiftit

with light ferrugineous veins.

The places.

It is found in <>Aithiopiai
ln Heraclea Lydia ,

in Germany ,in Mif
in Italic in the mountains otViterbium-jn many

iron mines, and the places neare adjoyning.

Its nature andfaculties.
Thewifdome ofman which hath much fearcht

and enquired into the nature of this stone, hath at-

tributed its attra&ive power to the planets,and to the

influences ofthe ftarres; and saith that it doth receive

its vertue fromLuna and Venus, which are both found

fliining in Cauda Urfe minority in grading. VirginU\
Vide Andr.Bacc. cap. i.de nat, Gemm.

The cause of the attra&ive facultie of this flonc,

is, as Authours say, that it may provide it felf with a

■pabulum or fit nourifliment of its subftancc •,
for this

cause saith Cardane, it doth draw iron to it felf: for

stones live, and have need of nourifiimcnt for their

augmentation and confervation. The cause of such

mutuall embraces, Boetius also doth attribute to their

iikenes of nature, by rcafon ofwhich they are pleased
to be alfimilated into one substance and likcndfc;

therefore doth Boetius say of the Loadfione,
that it

doth draw the iron as fibi for its confcrvatio

or nourishmcnt: for ifyou cover over the Load-stone
with filings of iron, the Load-fione will grow more

lively, as receiving a nourishment from such

and the refidue of the filings will be changed into
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ruse. Martinus Rulandus saith, that as by a naturall

power and force, it doth draw iron and liquor of

glaffe, and concord with these; so likewise by an an -

tipathy and difeord it doth mainly difagree with oni-

ons and garlick, and with a Diamond
h

infomuch as if

these be but within the touch of a Load-jlone,
or nearc

the Load-Hone ,they will hinder all its attractive pow-

er, and rob itof all its venue of drawingdron. Re-

nodeus {l.de mat. Medic.) afferteth the same. Alber-

tus Magnus frith there is a Load-jlone to be found,
which with one point draweth iron, and with ano-

ther point doth drive it away. The same Albertus

saith,That the EmperourFrederick hada Load-jlone,
which did not draw iron,, but was drawn of iron,
even as a commonLoad-stone doth draw iron. Sera-

pion saith (, I. aggreg. c. Dagger. Abnantes,five Alma-

gritos ) ejfe miner or that there is a minerall of this

kind in the maritime parts that lie neare India, of so

great a quanritie,as that they arc forc’d to use,by rca-

fon of it, no other nails in the building of their (hips
but wooden nayls.

It is wonderfull to fee how the Needle of a Com-

pare, being toucht with a Load-(lone, doth cause the

maritime Card to point North and South: And it is

not more wonderfullto behold this,then it is difficult

to raife a fatisfadforie reasonffirom the nature of the

thing concerning it.

Merchants and Mariners in their paffages under

the line, have obferved, that on this fide the line the

Card doth alwayes point out the North; but when

they arc once past the Equinodiall line,and arc come

nearer to the Antarctick pole, they say it forsaketh
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*That is inre-

spect of us that

live in these
Northern cli-

mates.

the North, and pointeth out onely the South: and

that for this reason, because ( say they) it doth not

then so much shew the Plagae or climates,as the Pole,
and alwayes that Pole which is nearest to it. The

cause of this strange variation of the Sea-card in the

passage under the line, is supposed to arise from a

Magnetick mountain, which in whatsoever place it

is, it is observed by the Sea-card. ( See Boet. cap. de

Magnet.) Upon these grounds and reasons, it is to

be supposed that there is another Magnetick moun-

tain towards the Antarctick Pole, directly opposite to

that which is towards the Arctick Pole, which doth

convey its attractive vertue at so great a distance, to

such or such a ship on the other * fide the line, to the

wonderfull affecting of its Needle, and strange vari-

ation and alteration of its Card; insomuch as now It

pointeth full South, whereas before it pointed full

North. And that the vertue of this Magnetick
mountain, should at so great a distance be transferred

from it self, in the utmost extremities of the Antar-

ctick Pole, to the Needle of the Card of that ship,
which is now very neare the Equinoctiall line, is

more wonderfull then the sudden variation of the

Card.

Its vertue and use.
The Load-stone calcined is said to be of like nature

with the Hematite. Galen and Dioscorides say it

hath the same vertues. It is said of this stone, that

it is 'good against the head-ach, convulsions, and

poysons: and that it causeth easie delivery, and pro-
cureth love betwixt man and wise, and preserveth
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History.

Description of
the Hone.

peace and concord amongst friends, and that it

driveth away fears and increaseth wisdome.

Cardanus l.7. de lap. saith, that Ariftotle that great

inquirer into nature, was altogether unknowing of

the maritime use of this stone, and of that use which

is made of the sea-card by vertue of this stone;
and that Galen and Alexander Aphrodisius, two

great inquirers into the secrets of nature, have not

so much as once made mention of the wonderfull

nature of this stone. The maritime use of it was al-

so unkown to the Romanes, and that was the reason

saith Cardane, that they differed so. many ship-
wracks. It is reported of Mahomet, that the iron

tombe in which he was embalmed was by the at-

tractive vertue of a great Load-stone drawn up from

the earth, and continued in that wonderfull posture
for many years together. See Herberts Travels.

CHAP. LXIIII.

Of the Belemnites, or Lapis Lincis,

or Dactylus Ideus.

THis
stone is in length a finger, in form

and:thicknesse like the end of an arrow, outwardly t
tor the most part of a brown and duskish colour, in-

wardly it is hollow, sometimes full of a medullous

substance like the pith of wood; sometimes this ca-

vity is full of a chalky substance, sometimes of sand.

From the medulla, or substance in this cavity, which

is the centre of this stone, if you break the stone

you shall perceive small lines like beams to dart
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See Card.l. 7.

desubtil.

themselves forth unto the circumference. It is called

in Greek Βέλεμνον from its form of an arrow.

Of its kinds.

Of these stones there are some externally of a

white colour, some of a duskish colour, and some

pellucid like Amber in colour.

If you take Tome of them and put them into the

fire, they will smell like burned bones or horns, and

sometimes like Cats pisse: the white ones which

are found in Heildshem with a black hard stone in

them, smell like Amber.

Cardanus calleth this stone Belemnites, and saith it

is found in form like an arrow, and hath in the

whole length of it a fissure or cavity ,
which con-

taineth in it a stone joyned with a golden armature

to the stone containing it and that this stone is not,

as some think, the Lyncurius.

The place.

It is found in Borussia, and in Pomerania, in many

places of Germany and England : It is found in

mount Ida
,

and from thence it hath its name of

Eaciylm idem : It is found in very great plenty
about Wittenberg.

Its vertues.

It is reported of it that if its powder be drunk in

some convenient liquour, it will prohibit lustfull

dreams,and witchcrafts.

The Saxon and Spanish Physicians take it to be
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Description of
the stone.

of the same nature with the Idp is Fudaicus ,
and

therefore they use it to break the stone withall.

In officinis this stone is commonly taken for lapis
Lyncurius. See Matthiolus.

CHAP. LXV.

Of the Ceraunia.

THe
Ceraunid saith Boetius, is a stone which

usually is found five fingers long and three fin-

gers broad, like a wedge; it is of colour like the Be-

lemnites, but it is nor striatus, it hath no such lines

as the Belemnites have. If these stones be great they
have usually round holes in them, about the bignesse
of a mans thumbe, as there are ( saith Boetius) in a

mallet.

Of its names.

It hath its name Ceramia from the Greek word

Κεραμνός, which signifieth fulmen or lightning, and

this name it hath because it is supposed to fill from

heaven with the lightening. In Germane it is called

Straalhamer, Donerstein , Schlegel, Donnerkeil, Stral-

pfeil, Stral stein, and Gros-krottenstein .
In Italian Sa-

getta.

Its kinds.

these stones are smooth stones, they are some-

times found round and sometimes long: sometimes

in the forms of a wedge, difir, mallet, or plow-share,
or of an ax, and in divers other forms. Of these,
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Description of
thestone .

Some are white and pellucid. Some brown. Some

black. Some reddish.

It is reported of this stone that it doth secure those

that wear it, and their houses from lightning ;
and

procures
rest Sc and that itmaketh men preva-

lent over their enemies, and conquerours in warres.

See Boetius C. de Ceraunia.

CHAP. LXVI.

Of the Chelonitis, Brontia and Ombria.

THe Chelonitis is a stone of a yellowish colour,
which is supposed to fall with thunder, from

heaven; and sometimes with tempests, and feme-

times with rain, in the form sometimes of a wheel,
sometimes in a hemi-spherick form, or a semi-glo-
bous form, and sometimes long, in the bignesse
sometimes of an egg, more often lesse.

Its names.

The Chelonitis is by Pliny defcribedto be apre-
tious stone in colour like to a Tortoife ihell: the

lapis Bufonms and some of thefc stones are of that

colour. This stone is called Brontia from the Greek

word Bpora', that is, Tonitrus in Latine, and in En-

glish Thunder; and thus it is called because it issup-
posed sometimes to fall with the thunder. It is cal-

led Ombria from the Greek word ’Ομ�ρ∑�ω Pluo
,

or

῏Ομ��θ Imber; because as it is supposed sometimes

to fall with thunder, so likewise sometimes with a

shower of rain.
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Its kinds.

these stones arc diversly distinguished according
to their colours. Some of them are found to be of

a yellowish colour. Some of them of a greenish co-

lour. And some of them of a brownish colour.

Anselmus Boetius saith, that he thinketh that the

stone which is called Ovum anguinum, differeth on-

ly in externall form from Brontia. The lapis Bufo-
nius or Garatromo is called by these names of Bron-

tia and Ombri a; will appear by that which An-

selmus Boetius speaketh in the Chapt. of the Gara-
tromo: whom I have in this particular observed, as

you may fee, by having recourse to the thirty sixt

chapter of this our Lapidary.

Of the vertues of the Chelonitis
,

Brontia and Ombria.

They are said to be of like faculties with the Ovum

Anguimm ,
and with the Laps Bufonius or Gara-

tromo.

It is reported of these stones that they are endued

with a power and vertue of procuring victory and

conquest to him that weareth them: other venues

they are said to be endued with, which are the same

with those of the Ovum Anguinum and Garatromo.

CHAP. LXVII.

Of the Marble in generall.

THestones that come next in glory to the gemms

are the whole pleasing colour, hard-
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nesse, or perspicuitie makes them more or lesse e-

steemed.

The Marbles are usually stones of great magni-
tude, very hard and beautifull, and fit for policing
and engraving. Their excellent concretion, saith

Anselm. Boetius, begets their hardnesse; and the e-

quabilitie and purity of the matter or substance of

them, begets their excellency of form and beauty.
For if the matter be ignoble and various, and of an

impure earth, the Marbles will be unequall, full of

scales and hard roughnesse, and unfit to polish.

The Marbles
,

as all other stones, are not so hard at

their first taking out of the quarries, as they after-

wards are. These stones of all other stones com-

monly so called, are for equability and purity ofmat-

ter most excellent.

It is by the wise inquirers into the secrets of nature

supposed, that various exhalations arc the causes of

the varietie of tinctures and colours, which are com-

monly found in the species of these stones.

Of its adulteration.

It is no impossible thing, nay, a very easie thing to

adulterate this stone, and every species thereof with a

fit matter, brought together after the manner of that

wherewith those China cups and pots are made,
which out of the Eastern parts arc brought hither

to us.

Its Names.

The most noble kinds of Marble Cardanus l.de

lapid. doth reckon to be these : Phengiticum,
Fari-
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um, Zeblicum
, Porphyrites , Ophites. In Hebrew the

Marble is called ש�ש Shaish; as 1. Chron. 29.2. By
contraction the Hebrews call it ,שש as Esther 1.6.

שש וצמודי בםף נלילי hoc est, ad orbes vel an-

nulos argenteos, & columnas Marmoreas. The Mar-

bles by a generall name are called in Greek μά� �α�θ,
ᾰπὸ τ�μαρμαί�ειν, that is, from their excellent beautie

and splendour. In Latine
,

from the Greek, for the

samecause, it is called Marmor. In Dutch Marmel-

stein. Almost in all languages it doth retain the same

name. In English with a little variation it is called

Marble.

Its kinds.

Of this stone there are divers kinds. Some white-}

some black, some
green,

feme yellow, some brown,
and of an aflue colour, and some of divers colours;,

and some very beautifully red. Of all the other kinds,

the Lapis Partus which is the white Marble, and the

lapis Porphyrites which is the red Marble, are the most

excellent, beautifull, and lovely.

Every one of these kinds of Marble docs admit of

diverfe species , fcverally idenominared, some from

their colour, and some from the place of their ori-

ginally as afterwards when I do come to (peak of

Marbles in particular, in the order of their severall

originall species
,
I (hall have occafion to fhew.

O JL J '
’

There are multiplicitic of Jpecies of thest stones,
and all of them for the most part of very exquisite
hardnesse, and fit for polishing. And the greatest
part of the hinds are also endued with much beauty,
and being fit for polliihing they are made of very

great ornament.
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Cardan. lib

lap.

Cardan, de

lap. 1.7-fag.

578.

There is a kind also of this stone which is called

Marmor fertile, which saith Cardane is indeed a stone

like in nature to the Marble qu'odfechits fit; but

it is of an afhy colour, and of an incredible softnesse,
so that for any use, it may like wood be easily parted
in funder with a faw: Some by reason of its obfcure

colour, referre this to the kinds of flints, but not ve-

ry advifedly, because it is proper to the flints to be

full of fcales, like those kinds of Marbles which are

called marmora granulata : neither are the flints at

any time found perfedfly fmooth, no more then are

those marmora called granulata or fqttamofa ,
nor

have they any glory or beauty of the marble
,

nor are

they so fit to be cut as that, by reason of their rough-
neste, ruggednesse, fcalineflc, and unevenncfte.

these stones which Cardan calleth marmorafetfi-
lia, are improperly called Marmora, or Marbles

; nor

can they well and truly be called Stltces oxflints: for

if we compare them to the Marble
,

we {hall find that

they do want all the glory and beautie which is in

any of the species or kinds of the Marble, which their

glory and beauty doth crown them with the name of

marmor for a Jplendendo& mtilando the Greeks call

the Marbles by the name of and the Latines

by the name of Marmor
,

none of which resplenden-
cy or refulgencie is found at any time (witnesse Car-

danej in this marmor feffile : therefore upon these

grounds it is that we say and affirm, that this Marmor

called faille, is not a Marble.

Again, if we do compare this stone called Mar-

mor (eclile
,
with the flint, it wanteth those jquama.

which areTound in the flints; for the flints are fel-
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dome found without fcales, but the Marmor \eciile
hath no fcales. And for this cause, saith Cardane,
loco citato & allegato ,

the Marmor feciile is no flint.

Abundance of this kind of marble is to be found in

Italy about Venice.

Of the places in generall.
The marbles of the beflfort are found in the eastcrn

countreys, and in many parts of Afa, as will appear
in our speach or difeourfe of thefc stones in particu-
lar : And not leflc excellent Tor glory, and beauty,
hardnesse, and ornament, are those which are found

in the countreys of Europe,
as will afterwards like-

wise appearc in the fequel. And these parts of the

world are not alone poflest of these treasuries, but

we {ball likewise find them by diligent fcarch in ma-

ny parts of Africa and America.

Of the use ofMarbles in generall.

The generall use of the marbles is very well known

to most Stone-cutters, or Statuaries •, who are wont

to fit them for ornament in building, and for the

beautifying of great and magnifick [ftrudures. To

these purposes, andforthese useswernaydee them

employed in the palaces of Kings, in the houfcs of

Princes, and in thole Temples which the Heathen

have reared and beautified with these ornaments,and

then confecrated to the fervice of their gods. And

in many of our Temples amongst Chriftians at this

day, we fee these stones are used in the ftru&nres to

adorn and beautifie those places vvithall, which they
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Vefmption
»/, thestone.

have confccrated to the worihipof God. Thege-
nerall use of these stones may also be obferved in ce-

meteries and mortuaries, where the urns of great

men have usually their duff and allies covered with a

marble
,

as a monument and ornament in some kind,

gloriouflyto perpetuate and eternize their memori-

als, and the remembrance of them upon earth.

Rabbi Salomon writeth, that the use of marble in

the Temple, was much in pillars of the Temple, and

for the mcafures of the Temple, and for the
pave-

ments of the Temple.

CHAP. LXVIII.

Of the Lapis Parius, or white Marble.

THe Laps farius or white Marble
,
is the first and

best of the kinds of Marble, it is a very beautifull

lovely stone, to which for finglenesse ofbeauty, and

unmixt forraofity, none of all the other [pedes of

Marbles may
be compared. It is a stone raoft white

and very fair, and for this cause doth Rulandus and.

Anfclmus Boetius in the confideration of these

stones give this the first place, as being molt noble,
excellcntest and best ofall the other [pedes and kinds

®f Marbles»

Of its adulteration .
Artifts have a way as of adulterating other beau-

tifull, fair, and noble stones, so also of this, and this

they may do with the matter, of which the China.

dishes are made, and with Alabafter, and with such
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like matter as may well and firmly be compared,
and wrought up by equability of substance and

po-

liture of parts to the fairnesse, beauty, and glory of

a white Marble.

The China veifels of which before in the chapter
of the Sardonyx mention hath been made, are

brought up to that beauty which we fee them in, by
the artificiall working of the fatter part and purest
of the earth with some portion of the powder of

the gemm called a Sardonyx5 and to such like beau-

ty and folidncife by art may the fitter part of the

earth mixt with certain proportions of Alabafier be

brought, even to an emulation of the fairefl beauty
of the excellentest and moil noble white Marble 5

and I fee no reason but that if this matter be handled

by skilfull Artifts, it may be made as fit for the

framing of beautifull veifcls, as that other, out of

which the China veifels are made; of which veifels

in fairneife and beauty emulating the Onyx and Sar-

donyx• of which veifels, I say, for their plea ling
beauty, Mithridates king of Pontus had four thou-

fand amongst his other houihold utenfils.

Its names.

In Greek nln Latine Partus. This name

as some think, it hath from the Illanci Farus
5 and

hence in Epigrammate this of the Poer,
Parto Marmoreftruttus, &c.

Others are of opinion that this white Marble is cal-

led Parius by the name of him who was sometimes

an Engraver of this stone, namely Agoracritus Fa-

rms5 this Agoracritus Farius is that excellent antient
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Engraver that first made the image of Venus of this

stone. The Germanes call this stoncWaffermarmel-

fiein. It doth appear by Varro that this stone in old

time was called Lychnitis ,
as being in those dayes

much used for lamps. In Englishthe white Marble.

The kinds of it

Rulandus maketh mention of ten kinds of this

Marble
. i. Marmor candidum Lunenfe ,

which he

saith is the whitest and best of all the white Marbles,

and called by the Dutch ein weifs Marmorfein.
2. Candidum Cartarienfc. 3. A Patavian or Paduan

white Marble, called Manner Patavium ferratile,
be-

cause it is a stone that is made fit for use by fawing.

4. Italicum Marmor, or an Italian Marble, sprinkled
amidft its white with many brown and alhie co-

loured veins. 5. 'Marmor candidum Ratisbonenfe, or

the white Marble of Ratisbone
,

of this at Ratisbone

they arc wont to make tabula menfarum or trenchers

withall. Of one of these Marbles the Altar at An-

nenberg is made; the whole Altar confifteth of but

one only folid Marble of this kind; then this Mar-

ble there is not a fairer in all Italy. 6. The sixth

kind of white Marble is called Marmor candtdishmum
Carolintm, because it is found in the Caroline baths.

7. The seventh kind of white Marble is called Mar-

mor candidum Hildefhemium,
from Heildcfhem the

place where it is found. This is like in whiteneste to

ivory. 8. The eighth kind of white Marble is cal-

led Marmor candidum Arabicum this likewise is as

the other found of whitenesse like to ivory. 9. The

ninth kind is found amongst mettals at Annenberg,
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and is therefore called Marmor candidam Amenber-

gicum metallicim. 10. The tenth kind of white

Marble is called Hildejhemmm cinereum in candido 5

this is of an aftrie colour in a white, and in fraell it is

much like the odour of the burning of horn.
CJ

Anfclmus Boetius raaketh but two kinds of the

white Marble. Namely, i. The lapis Parim,

which is the-true white Marble and molt beautifull

with anexquiflte hardnesse. z. And the Alaba-

flrites or Alabajlnm or the common Alabafler,which

is of no Idle beauty then the true 'white Marble, yea
if this be well polished it is comparable to the Onyx
for beauty, and carrieth with it a very lovely coun-

tenance and pleating asped: the difference betwixt

this and the best white Marble is only this, that the

best white Marble hath an exqmfua durities joyned
with its beauty, and the Alabafler is for the most pare

found somewhat softer and Idle conceded; yet doth

not the Alabafler continue in this fofcneste, but by
trad of time, and length of dayes, it groweth harder

and harder till it doth attain to the perfedion of the

best and fairest white Marble.

The places.
The white Marbles are found in the Ifland called

Farm. There are of the best of these saith Boetius,
found in Italy and Cappadocia, 4>ut feldorae in the

lump bigger then a man. these Marbles arc also

found in ln Padua; In Ratisbone; In the

Caroline baths-. At Hildejhem; In Arabia
;

At An-

nenberg.
The Alabafler is found in many places otEnelanek
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Dcfcription of
thestone.

of very excellent beauty, and very lovely if ir be

well polishcd. Of which we shall have occafion to

speak in the next chapter as in its proper place.

Of the faculties, vertues, and use of
the white Marbles.

Difcourfe concerning the faculties and vertues of

these stones I muff defence to a better opportunity.

Its life commonly known, is for the most part to

be seen in the ornament of magnifick flrudlures,

and in monumentall flames.

CHAP. LXIX.

Of the Alabaster.

THe Alabafber is a beautifull white stone of the

kind of Marbles ;
of which veffels or pixcs in

ancient time were wont to be made,as the receptacles
of rich and coflly oyls and unguents ,

and indeed

these veffels are the bestof all others for those pur-

poses •,
and that first for their flrength, for they are

flrongcr then glaffe : secondly for their purity, for

they are much purer then metals: thirdly for that

they do not imbibe or drink in, nor leak, or so ea-

sily let forth any pretious liquour which they are the

receptacles of*, cause they are much better

then any earthen veffels what ever for such purposes.

The Alabajler is a known stone to every one that

hath seen Romane edifices.

Ir is said of the pretious ointment which Mary
Magdalene poured upon the head of Chrift and an-
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ointed his feet withall, that it was contained in a

box of Alabafler, as appeareth in the Gospelof S.

Matthew
,

Matth. 2 6. 7. Mark 14. 3. fjohn 11.2.

and 12.3.

Its names.

In Greek it is called drUCagp©; and to dhdCazpov,

that is, Alabaflrum, which word of the Greeks is de-

rived from <*■ & xjM.(i±va and that because capi non

potefi propter Uvorem, nt Diojcor. lib. 5. c. 153. Ejl
’a ri’hs 0 oyufj, that is,ty? Alabaflrites la-

pis qui appellatur Onyx ,
there is a kind of Alahajler

which is called an Onyx, as appeareth by the fourth

and fifth books of Dioscorides. In Latine it is cal-

led Alabaflrites & Alabajlria from the countrey of

Alabaflria whence it is brought, so saith Martinus

Rulandus. In Dutch it is called Alabafler Jlein. In

English Alabafler.

Anfelmus Boetius saith it is called Onyx, and that

it differeth from thatpretious stone, in softneste on-

ly. This stone doth retain the name of Alahajler in

almost all tongues
and languages.

Its kinds.

Anfelmus Boetius saith that some make two kinds

of this stone. Namely the Alabaflrites, and the Ala-

bafler, which do differ only in this, in that the Ala-

bafler is so soft as that it may be cut with a knife, and

the Alabaflrites so hard that it cannot be cut.

The Alabafler saith Rulandus is a stone ( well

known to the Venetians) of the kinds of marbles.

Rulandus spcaketh of three kinds of this stone..
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i. A white Aidafter, called in Germane weiftar

Alabafter this he saith, that in old time they
were wont to make the (brines and images ofSaints*,

together with the monuments and fepulchres for

the dead.

2. The second kind of Alabajler he saith, hath

black specks and spots, which in Germane is called

Bundfchwarfi Alabajler Jlein.

3. The third kind he saith, is white in a yellowish

red, and therefore is called Onyx •, or rather,bccause
it is white in a red; this in Germane is called roth-

lecht Alabajler jtein ,
because it doth reprefent the

colour of the nail of a mans hand. Properly of

this kind of Alabajler, that of Dioscorides is to be

underftood •, where he saith, Alabaflrites qui & Onyx
dicitur, crematm, duritias cumpice aut rejina dijcutit.

Of the Onyx, and of the TestaConchftii, and of

the Unguis odoratus, Dioscorides doth speak in his se-

cond book. In Germany there are two kinds of Ala-

haftter found,which are nominally distinguished from

the places in which they are found. The first of these

kinds is called Alabaftrites Cherufcus, as being found

in Cherufcia notfarre from Northusea. The second

kind of these Alabafters is called Saxonicus, as being
found in Saxony about Hildelftem.

Of the places.
This stone is found in a Countrey called Alaba-

Jlria in Egypt. It is also found in Damascus of Sy-
ria, and in Northusea, and in Saxony ,

and about the

Egyptian Thebes ; in Carmania, in India
,

in Afia,
and in Cappadocia j in Arabia and Italy. In England
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is found very beautifull AUbafler. There are many
pieces of this stone to be found and digged up in the

Collcdge yard of Henry the sixth, called the Chap-
pel yard in the University of Cambridge,

Its vertue.

Dioscorides saith of this stone,that it is endued

with a difeuflive power, cspeciaily if it be calcined.

The like doth Mathiolus also speak of this stone.

They likewise say that the powder of it,artificially
mrxt wftnr Cerati vel Unguenti with other fir matter,

and artificially applyed to the ftomach,doth difeufle

the cause of its hardnesse, aflwage its pains, and mi-

tigate its dolours and griefs, Galen doth highly
commend the powder of this stone to be taken in

drink for this purpose.
A fcruple of the powder of this stone if it be

drunk in milk, is said to be good against dyfenteries
& fluxes of the belly;in these cafes it may help by its

aftringcncy, for it is said that it is very aftringent and.

for this cavife it is also taken to be very good in Colly-
riis} or in ophthalmick medicines which externally
are tiled for the reprefling of involuntary tears, and

watery fluxes of the eyes, as doth appear by what

Mathiolus and Dioscorides speak of it,

Of its use.
This stone made Imoplxes and boxes, or conve-

nient veflcls, is of excellent file tokeep pretious un-

guents from rancour and corruption, and topreferve
coftly oyls from wafting. Or its aptnesse for this

ufo Pliny 1. 3 6. c
, y, &8, doth write*, and other
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Dcfcrittion
the jione.

things concerning it, /. 13. c. 15. The known use

of this stone is in the ornament of (lately edifices.

It hath been used in imagery, for the framing and

forming out of it, the fhrines of Saints
5

and for the

eroding of Tombcs and Monuments, and Memo-

rials for the prefervation of the memory of the dead,
and to make their names live when their spirits have

lest the world, and their bodies are returned to the

dull and fcattered into unknown places. The

common use of this stone in these ®ur dayes is in

vcffels, either for eating or drinking, many of

which vestels of excellent beauty, I have seen

brought to the fair near Cambridge ( a famous U-

niverfity in England ) called Stirrebridge fair, and

there fold at very reasonablc rates. these vestels

are very commendable for their beauty, and very
fit for use, as being somewhat tenacious, and there-

fore not broken easily and without violence.

CHAP. LXX.

Of the black, brown
,

and blue Marbles.

THc black Marble is a stone of a large magni-
tude, and hard, in the form and thicknesse of

barres of wood fharpened at one end; which being
formed and framed by art, and polisht, is made fit

for many noble ends and uses.

Of its names

This cannot well be called marmaros ,
because it

being throughly black, cannot be capable of that re-

splendency, which the white marble
,

and the Porpby-
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,

and the other beautifull marbles of light colours

are endued withall. This marble is called Luculleum
,

from Lucalias the Conful, who brought it first to

Rome from the illand of Nilus. So saith Boetius,

pag. 245.
It is also called obsidianus lapis from obsidius,who

first found it in Ethiopia. The Italians call it the Pa-

ragone, and that because of its use: for with it they
examine gold in stead of the lapis Lydias. In French

Pierre d‘touche. In Germane Probeirstein. In English
The black marble

.

Of the places.
This stone is found in the North of Ireland to-

wards Gallowey, also in Belgia
,

and inFrance.

Rulandus speaketh of (even kinds ofthis marble.

1.
Marmor nigrum Belgicum ,

or the Bdgick black

Marble. 2. Annebergicum ,
or the Anncbcrgiih

Marble. 3. Ratisbonenfe,
or the Ratisbonian Mar-

ble. 4. Belgicum
,
or the Belgick Marble, which he

saith hath the smell of Sulphur. 5. A black Mar-

ble, which smelleth like burned or calcined horn.

6. Marmor Andegavense,
which is a very black po-

lisht Marble
,

and is found not far from that citie.

7. A black Marble called Stolpense of an iron co-

lour and hardnesse. This Marble Agricola calleth

Bisalten : and Rulandus Busalten. In Dutch, Stol-

pischer-stein. The name Basaltes by which this Mar-

ble is called, cometh of the Ethiopian word Basall,
which signifieth iron. And this stone (saith Boetius)

is of the colour of iron, and may be exactly polisht.
Boetius saith that this stone is found in Ethiopia and
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in diverge parts of Germany ,
in Silesia ,

and in the

coasts of Bohemia: and that it groweth in the mines

where it is found in the form and thicknesse of barrs

of wood sharpened at one end.

Of its use.
The black Marble is used for the examination of

gold and silver, and hence of some it is called Basa-
nus, a Basanizo,which signifieth to examine diligently-
which name is proper to the lapis Index or Lydimt,
and that for its use of examination ofgold and silver.

Its common use is in pavements and tombes. The

tombe of that illuserious Prince, Duke Maurice the

Electour, was made of this Marble, saith Rulandus.

CHAP. LXXI.

Of the Lapis Lydius
,

or the Touch-stone.

THe lapis Lydim is a kind ofblack Marble, it ad-

mitteth of a very good and perfect
and if it be a very good lapis Lydius indeed, you can

scarce have no sooner breathed upon it, but straight-
way the cloud of your breath will file from its super-
ficies, and presently be discussed.

Its names.

This stone in Greek is called βάσανθ a

which signifieth to examine diligently- hence also in

Latine it is called laps index
,
because by examinati-

on it fiieweth gold to be gold, and silver to be silver;
and also other metalls what they are. It is called la-

pis from the countrey ofLydia,from whence

it is brought. In French mepienede touche. In Ger-
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mane tin Probier ft tin. It is found in the same places
where the black Marble is.

Its use.
•It is used in the examining of itmay be

iifed to the same purposes with the black Marbles.

In Italy they have a greenish stone, which they call

Veridello
,

which they use for examination, even as

they do the Lydias,

CHAP. LXXII.

Ofthe Green Marble
.

THe green Marble is of some taken to be that

which the Italians call Veridello. This Marble

is lometimes found specked with cleare specks like a

serpent, and for this cause it is called of Albertus

Magnus the Serpentine Marble.

Its kinds
.

Rulandus speaketh of three kinds of this green
Marble, 1. Laconicum viride marmor,or a Laconick

green Marble,which may be seen at Venice. 2. Snb-

viride Veronenje , (joining with bright green spots.
3. A Laconick Marble which is blackiih in a green.

The place.
The green Marbles are found in Lnced&monia*

The use of these stones is in ornament. This stone

may be seen in Florence, in the Temple of S. sohn
Baptifi. Cardanus lib. de lapid. saith, that he hath

seen many columnes, or pillars, and tables of this

stone.
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Defcriptien ef
thestone.

CHAP. LXXIII.

Of the Ophites of the Ancients, or the

Serpentine Marble.

THe Serpentine Marble is by Tome taken for ah

Alabafier, distinguishtwith spots like a Serpent*
It is often found of divers colours.

Its names.

This Marble is called Zeblicum
,

and cpi tj,i ab oet

ferpens, as saith Dioscorides, lib. 5. cap. 154. hcnc

the name Ophites. By the Germanes Serpentin(lein
In English the Serpentine Marble.

Its Vertues.

Galen.l. 9-de fmpl.med.facult. saith that this stone

hath a deterfive facultie, and that if it be taken in

white wine, it is good to break the stone in the blad-

der. It is of a cold nature, and may therefore miti-

gate pains, as saith Dioscorides. It is said of this

by Plinie and Dioscorides, that if it be worn, it will

secure the person wearing it, from flangings of

serpents, from phrensies, and lethargies, and from

plagues, pox, and poysonings, and the like. To this

purpose also Cardane in his book de lapid. doth

speak of the Zeblicum Marmor which is found in

Mifnia, Of the various coloured Marble called O-

phites, Cardane saith that Andr. Alciatus had a fair

table of great beauty: and that naturally there are

shapes and personages found in these various colour-

ed Marbles: and sometimes in the Lapis Parius. Of

this admirable workmanship of nature Cardane saith
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*
in aede sapi-

entiae.

there is a Marble in the Temple of *Wifdome at

Conftantinople, which hath in it the image of S.

John Baptift, with his garment of camels hair very

exquisite in all things. Cardm.defybtHitat.I. 7.f.377.

CHAP. LXXIIII.

Of the Phengites oryellow Marble.

THe
Marmor Phengiticum is a Marble that hath

yellowish transparent veins, saith Boetius. Ru-

landus saith that it is a yellow pellucid Marble; and

most likely so, or else it could never difeover so much

glory in the dark as is reported of it: For Cardanus

saith, that it ihincth exceedingly, and giveth the spe-
ciesof images. For this cause Nero finiflitthe tem-

ple of Fortune; as it were inwardly of the splcndour
of a golden house, which was a building that Servius

Tullius first began, and called it Sejam. This house

( saith Cardane ) was so finisht by Nero in its inter-

nall ftrudfure with this kind of Marble which recei-

ved! the light 5 as that the doorcs being all fhut, so

much light was referved within, as that a day-Jight
claritie and splendour Was there to be seen.

Its names.

This Marble is called Phengiticum, and Marmor

flavum ;
in English, the yellow Marble.

Its kinds.

Rulandus spcaketh of two kinds of it: I. Marmor

which is found amongst rnctalls
,

and called

in Germane ein gelver [pot. 2. A yellow Bclgick'
Marble which is not pellucid.
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The places.
This kind of Marble Plinie saith is found in Cap-

padocia; it is also found in Belgia.

CHAP. LXXV.

Of the brown or gray Marbles.

rT"*He gray Marble is a hard ifone of a deare fu-

perficies,well known to ail It is called Marmor

cmeretimyM cinereum Hildestiemium.

There are fix kinds of this Marble according to

Rulandus. i. Marmot cinereum Widefhemium ,

which smelleth like burnt horn. 2. Manner Ze-

which the inhabitants call ajerpentine marble
3

with veins and white points. 3, The third kind is

also called Zehlicum
,
to which or in which are gene-

rated Carbuncles
,

that in a polisht Marble give a very

pleasant asped 3

and a wonderfull reprefentation,

4. Marmor Rochliciamm with yellow (pecks.,
5. Rochlicium with black (pecks, like to the claws of

crows. 6. Italicum, or an Italian one, with black

specks 5
like serpents. Cardanus saith concerning

the colours of Marbles, Nullus color marmori con-

eestus non est.

The blue Marbles are of the kinds of Porphyry of

which in the next Chapter.

CHAP. LXXVI.

Of the Porphyrites or Porphyrie, or of the

Marmor rubrum
,

or red Marble.

THe Porphyrite is a red of very excellent

hardnes, and of a beautifull splendour. An-
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Anselmus Boetius saith that of all the kinds of

red Marbles, the Porphyry is the best for splendour
and hardnesse.

At Millain before the altar of S. Ambrose

temple, (Cardanus in his book de Lapidibus saith)
there are two notable pillars of excellent Por-

phyry to be seen : And that in the same place there

was a very fair tombe of B. Dionysius, of Porphyrie,
for magnitude as large as a mans body, and of no

small thicknesse, which was translated from the

temple of S. Ambrose to a larger temple of the same

citie of Millain.

Its adulteration.

It is no hard matter for those artificers that are

shilled in the sophistications of this kind, and in an

exquisite imitation of nature in the making of facti-

tious stones, to adulterate the Porphyrie, for such ar-
tists as these, who are the imitatours of nature, know

what matter will be purest and most exactly com-

pared together for this purpose; they know what

tinctures will belt fit for the production of the beau-

ty of the Porphyrie, and how to mix these tinctures

so, as that their artificiall stone shall emulate in beau-

ty the best red Marble, or Porphyrie of the excel-

lentest beauty; for the matter of the adulteration of

this stone, how such matter may be brought to the

perfection of a stone by art, will appear by what

hath been spoken concerning the China cups in the

chapter of the Onyx; and concerning the artificiall

tinctures of gemms
in other chapters of this our

lapidary. Alabaster and fat earth well mixt will
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raise a fit matter for this purpose, to which a conve-

nient tincture being added, it will produce the arti-

ficiall beauty of a very excellent Porphyrie.

Of its names.

In Hebrew it is called as esther i .6. In

Greek it is called from which

signifieth sum purpureus, vel in purpuram vergo. So

Dioscorides I. ln Latine it is called Porphy-
rites & Marmor rubnim. If it have any white {peeks,
Pliny calleth it Leucoptittos. The be ft Porphyry is by
Martinus Rulandus, from its native foil called

gyptium Uniformed and for the same cause it is in

Germane called ein schoner roter Marmor auss E-

gypten. In English we call it the Porphyrite, and the

red Marble. Divers other names it hath from the

places of its birth, from the foyl where it groweth,
and from its mixture and variety of beautifull co-

lours, as will appear in the severall distinctions of

its species by its severall colours, and severall places
where it groweth, and is found, and from whence it

is brought.

Its kinds.

The Porphyry or red Marble
,

is found of divers

kinds saith Rulandus. Rulandus speaketh of eight
kinds of this stone, which is called Marmor rubrum,

or Porphyrites.

The first kind he saith is Marmor rubrum Ægy-

ptium uniforme, or Porphyrites uniformis, that is, a

Porphyrite full of uniformity, and every way like it

self, of one entire beauty arising from its pleasing
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red, which is uncompounded, and not at all inter-

mixt with any variety of other colours, this is that

excellentest or best red Marble or Porphyrite, which

is Angularly hard, full of splendour, and more beau-

tifull then all the other kinds, as having no dark-

nesse admixt with the splendourof its rednesse; nor

cloudinesse or obscurenesse shaddowing of it.

The second kind Rulandus calleth Marmor Æ-

gyptium rubrum, or Porphyrites ruber candidis panelis

distinttus; that is, the red Marble of Egypt, or the

Porphyry distinguished with white spots.

The third kind he calleth Marmor rubrum Ratis-

bonense, or Porphyrites Ratisbonensis, this is so called

from Ratisbone the place where it is found.

The fourth kind he calleth Rutilans Marmor Ra-

tisbonense cum candidis maculis, that is, the red Ratis-

bonian Marble with white spots.

The fifth kind he calleth Marmor nigrum in rubro

Bohemicum, or Porphyrites ruber Bohemicus
,

so called

from the place where it is found.

The sixth kind he calleth Marmor in rubro candi-

dum Belgicum, or Porphyrites in rubro Candidas Belgi-
ans variis maculis distinctus ,

that is, the Belgick Por-

phyrite which is white in a red,and distinguished with

divers spots.

The seventh kind he calleth Marmor Amebergi-
cum, or Porphyrites Annebergicus in metallic repertus;
that is, the Annebergick Porphyrite found in racttals.

The eighth kind he calleth Marmor ruhrum in Can-

dida, in metallis fere omnibus repertum; that is, the

Marble or Porphyrite which is red in a white, and is

found saith Rulandus, in, or amongst almost all me-

tals.
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Cardanus speaketh of but two kinds of the Por-

phyrite ,
the one distinguished with red and white

spots, the other he saith is a red Marble distinguished
with shining spots.

Anselmus Boetius speaketh of these kinds of the

Porphyrite.

1. A Porphyrite red and full of splendour, excel-

lency, and beauty; of which before.

2. A Porphyrite which is blue or of a violet co-

lour, and is found about the Gregorian mountin the

field of St Pisans in France.

3. A Theban Porphyrite of a red colour with

golden foots.

4. A white Marble with red veins which is called

Lunense. And this truly if it be excellent and well

polished, is of admirable and excellent beauty, and

very gratefull to the eye.

The place.

It is found in Egypt, in Belgium, in Bohemia
,
in Pa-

lishone, and in divers places ofFrance, Germany, and

Italy, and at Anneberge, and about Thebes.

Ofits dignity and use.

It is of dignity for its beauty ; of use for orna-

ment of Princely and (lately Palaces and Tem-

ples ;
it is also used for sepulchres, and as rich and

costly tables.
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CHAP. LXXVII.

Ofcommonstones which are vulgarly known,

and to be found in most places.

The
stones commonly known and found in most

places, are generated of a more impure matter

( for the most part ) then arc the afore-mentioned

stones. Thest stones which are so well known to all

men, are distinguisht amongst themselves; either in

respect of their magnitude, as some of them are

greater, and feme of them lesse; or in respect of their

consistency; or in respect of their qualities; or in re-

spect of their use. As concerning the magnitude of

thest stones, some of them arc very large, and hewn

out of main rocks of the same nature with them-

selves; of this kind are free-stones, grind-stones,
whet-stones: and others of them are very small, and

are found in every field, in every high-way, and

in every street, of this fort are the pebble-stones,
flints, and pyrites. As concerning the consistencie

of thest stones, or the matter of which they arc ge-

nerated, some of them have their originall of a gra-

velly others of a slimie or muddie substance;
which according to the various operations that

nature hath upon it, produceth stones cither of a

smooth superficies, or full of scales, nodose and

full of knots. As concerning their qualities, some of

them arc liquable or easily molten, as some kinds of

the softer flints: others of them have a strong sa-

vour, as the Lapis Aldenburgicus: and some of them

are easily burned, as the Lime-ft one. As concerning
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their use, some of them from their use are called

Whet-stones, some Lime-stones, some grind-stones, o-

thersfree-stones.

CHAP. LXXVIII.

Of the Saxum Arenarium
,

or the Gra-

vell-stone.

THe common stones of great Magnitude vulgar-
ly known are firft the saxum Arenarium, or the

gravell stone. The gravell stone, is a stone com-

monly known, generated of a Tandy substance, con-

crete together into a made of a very great and won-

derfull magnitude.

Of its kinds.

these stones (according to Boetius) are of three

kinds. 1. A rough gravell stone, which is generated
of the grosser part of sand, and is so firmly compa-

cted, as that it is not easily levigated; the roughnesse
of its grosse, Tandy substance, maketh this stone un-

fit for levigation; but its well-compactednesse ma-

keth it very fit for building.
2. A gravell stone compacted of the smallest

sand, mixt with intersplendent silver spangles. But

this is so soft as that it may easily be rubbed to pieces
with the fingers. This stone is found neare Prague.

3. A gravell stone which is sometimes of a yel-
lowish colour, sometimes of a red colour mixt with

splendent golden spangles, and at other times onely
red. There are of these kinds of stones also of an

ashy colour, and ofa blackish colour in a red. The
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gravell stones are very heavie and weighty, and for

the most part they do consist of divers mixtures: for

some of them are found in their substance to be mixt

with a multitude of small flints, others with small

shells, and other little bodies.

Rulandus speaketh of five kinds of this stone.

1. Pirnense saxum Arenarium
,

which in Germane

is called Weisser Pirnischer Sandstein. 2. Luteum Fri-

bergium. 3. Ruhrum Rochlicium. 4. Cinereum Quer-

furdium. 5. Saxum Arenarium Nigrum in Rubro
,

of

Embecca in Saxonie.

CHAP. LXXIX.

Of the Crusteous stones, or stones that

have scales.

The crusteous and scaly stnes which nature doth

generate of a divers matter, are of colour some-

times gray, sometimes whitish, sometimes of a green-

ish gray, sometimes blue, sometimes red, sometimes

black, and sometimes yellowish, and of so soft a

substance, as that they are fit for very little
use,

save

onely that in the countreys where they are common-

ly found, they are used for the covering of houses,

and for the making of forms to cast bullets in.

Their names.

In Latine these Hones are called lapides squamosi &

crustosi. Id Germane Schiferstein: in Belgick they are

called Shnilgen: in French, Escailles: In Franconia

they are called Wasser steinen, as being in thole parts
found in the water. Ans. Boet. p. 254.
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CHAP. LXXX.

Of the Limosus, limous, mud, or slime-stone.

THe lapis limosus is so called, because it is easily
dissolved. This seemeth to be but the initium

or beginning of a stone. These stones for their pin-

guositie and fatnesse are used to manure and make

land fertile withall.

CHAP. LXXXI.

Ofthe Tophous or knotty stones called Tophi
Nodosi lapides.

THelapides Tophi and nodosi are like to the lapis
Parius, or white Marble in candour and hatd-

nesse. Some of these are found black, and some of

them of a red earthy colour. They have the levity
of a Pumise,

and are so soft as that they may be (aw-

ed in pieces like wood. these stones are called in

Greek and in Latino
, Tophi, and Nodosi,

and Pori. These stones are used in buildings, and

they are (saith Boetius) very fit for this purpose, be-

cause by reason of their porositie, they do with great

facilitie entertain and imbibe the lime, and do there-

fore the better agglutinate the extremities of the

wails to themselves.

CHAP. LXXXII.

Of the Calx viva or lime stone.

THe Lime-stone or calx viva is a stone of a

white colour, of which is made a very commo-
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dious matter for building. It is sometimes found of

a brownish colour. It is every where obvious, and its

use is well known toall.

It being put in water, doth by a sudden motion of

a contrarietie of qualities which is betwixt its self

and the water, produce a great heat. Plinie saith this

stone is of a burning facultie, and hath discussive

power with it,and that itis good against ulcers. Ga-

len 9. Simpl. saith it is good to produce an Eschare

withall; but being quencht or slakt (he saith) it looseth

these faculties.

Rulandus speaketh of two kinds of it, viz. one of

a white colour, and another of a both

which he saith, have a burning faculty with them: and
that both do naturally hate water, and are inflamed

by it; but love oyl so, as that they will very easily mix

themselves with it. Vide Serap. de Calce. l.
aggreg.

c. Horach.

CHAP. LXXXIII.

Ofthe lapis Molaris, or the Mil-stone.

THese stones are so common,and well known to e-

very man,that I shall not need to speak anything,
either concerning them or their use. Onely this, they
are called �\ in Hebrew ab odore perpetuo farinæ,
so saith Buxtorff. Those kinds of Mill-stones which

the Hebrews call �\ were wont to be plied and

followed by the Bands of captives, who handing
behind them, did thrust them with their hands, and

the strength of their whole bodies, in a very servile
labour which they were compelled to; hence it is said

Exod. II. 15. �\ אהד ,אשד hoc est, qui est

post molas.
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CHAP. LXXXIV.

Of the Cos or Whet-stone.

THe ordinary Whetstones arc well known to all

men by their common use. Cardanus saith that

Cos is a kind ofLaps Lydius; and if it be very good,
fit for the triall ofmettall, whether gold, or silver, or
other mettalls.

CHAP. LXXXV.

Of the commonstones of lesser magnitude
which are vulgarly known.

THe common stones well known to all, are genera-
ted some of a more impure earth, others of a

more pure. Those that are generated of an impure
earth, are of a rough superficies, full of scales and

porous: these are soft, and for the moll part of a

brown colour yet there are to be found of these

stones of all mannerof colours. These stones are

usually found in fields, and upon the banks of rivers.

The softer sort of these kind of commonstones, are

wont to be melted to poure upon mettalls, to keep
them from evaporating.

CHAP. LXXXVI.

Lapides bene vel malè olentes; ofstones of
smell and savour.

The stones that have favour are of the kinds of

small stones. The favour that they have is some-
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times good and pleasing, and sometimes evil and

displeasing. Anselmus Boetius saith, that he had

some of the kinds of small stones that smelt like vio-

lets : which were some of them of a white colour,
and others of a brownish colour. But concerning the

originall of the favours and sweet smells in these

stones, upon better confideration, he saith, that the

smell did not proceed from the stones, but from the

greenish slime that did adhere to them; which slime

being taken away, the smell also vanisht. Boet.p. 258.
All these kinds of common soft stones, do for the

most part, partake of the favour of those things that

grow neare to them.

CHAP. LXXXVII.

Of common stones vulgarly known which are

generated of a more pure earth.

THe common small stones which arc genera-
ted of a more pure earth

,
are of a smooth

superficics, and void of kales, roughnesse, and

knottinesse; these are found so excellent oft-

times, as that they being cut and polished, emulate

Marbles for beauty, nay Diamonds; In-somuch as

some of them for the glory of their sparkling rayes,
are esteemed valuable with ordinary Diamonds

,
and

fold at the rate and price of them. Of these kinds

of stones which are vulgarly known, is the Marcha-

site
,

and the Silex. Of which in the following
chapters.
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Description of
the stone.

Dioscorid. l.

15. c. 135.

CHAP. LXXXVIII.

Of the Pyrites or Marchasite.

The Pyrite, Marchasite or Fire-stone ,
is a soft

clear stone and bright, out of which fire is ea-

sily excust. If you break one of them, and rub the

two parts of it together in a dark and shady place,

you shall fee many sparkles of fire proceed from it;

as oft I have experienced in our English Pyrites or

Marchasites.

Of its names.

It is called in Greek Πυρίτης
λί�ος,

& Μαρ�ασίτα.

In Latine Pyrites lapis, Pyrimachus, Marchasita, La-

pis luminis, Pyrsotocus , Lapis ararius scatens rubro

sulphure, & scintillas ex chalybe multas excutiens.

In Germane ein kiess hat veil rots schwefels, kupffer-
stein, & kupffer erss. In English the Fire-stone, or

Marchasite, or the mine of brasse.

The kinds of it.

Of the Pyrites there are some of a silver colour,

and some of a golden colour; the be ft are those out

of which the fire is easily excust. Of the Pyrites
there are many kinds, and so many as that I will not

now speak of them all; but rather deferre that ( ac-

cording to the successe of this first fruits of our la-

bours ) for an addition. So many are the spe-
cies of this stone, as there are kinds of metalls; but I

omit them: Onely this, Dioscorides saith of the best

of the species, that it is like unto brasse, and that

brasse is made of it.
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Description of
the stone.

The place.
It is found in Arabia,

,
and from thence cometh

its name of Marchasite, and in Germanie
,

in Greece,

and in England.

Of its use.
It is hot and dry ofquality,& fit for the discussion

of humours,and for this purpose it is used in physick.
Dioscorides saith, they are fit to beget fire in any

dry or fungous matter, because of the abundance of

fire that they yield. They arc usually calcined for

physick use. By Tartar water there may sulphur be

extracted out of them.

CHAP. LXXXIX.

Of the Silex or Flint.

The
Silex or Flint is a stone harder then the

Marble
,

and very
difficult to be engraven: ex-

trinsecally it is commonly grayish, without angles
and smooth; intrinsecally it is firmly compacted,
and without pores; for the most part it is obscure or

black within. This stone will very well saith Bo-

etius supply the place of the Lapis Lydias or Touch-

stone.

Its names.

In Hebrew it is called הלמיש ( hoc est) Silex vel

petra durissima, sometimes nomen צוד is joyned with

it ad αὒξησιν or to strengthen its signification ,
as

Dent. 8. 15. מהלמיש מצוד (that is) è rupe petræ,
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hoc est e rupe durissima, vel e rupe ex ipso saxo. And

again Deut.32.13. צוד מהלמיש that is
,

de petra

rupis. In Greek Χ�λιξ. Of Thucydides the flints are

called �άχλι�ες. In Latine Silex and Chalix. In Ger-

mane ein Kyssling, or oder Kysselstein; and ein Tewer-
stein. In English the Flint or Pibble-stone.

Its Kinds.

There are divers kinds of this stone saith Boetius

some of which are red, some white, some yellow,
some green, some of mixt colours.
Rulandusspeaketh of three principallkindsof

this stone, which are subdivided into manykinds, as

1. Of various coloured Flints.

2. Of non-pellucid Flints.

3. Of pellucid Flints.

The pellucid ones, white ones,or translucide ones,
which are one and the same kind, may be molten:

these are those stones which Aristotle calleth Pyri-
machos. Those that use to melt mettals, may poure
these upon their melted mettals, that they may swim

over them, and so hinder the evaporating of their

metall.

Of the place,
The Flints are found in Noremberge; In Germa-

ny; In Saxony; In the river of Trebisa; In England;

and indeed in all stony places almost every where.

Their dignity value and use.
For dignity and value; the translucide and dia-

phanous ones, are for their beauty, of esteem and
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worth; these by jewellers are engraven and fold for

Bohemian Diamonds; factitious beautifull stones are

by artists many times framed of these; and of these

may be made excellent glasses.
The Flints are altogether unmeet for building,

because they will not imbibe the lime.

They arc commonly of use to procure fire by,and

this they do very easily by reason of the abundance

of sparks which they yield, and which is excust

from them by percussion.

Oftentimes these stones are found beautified with

Personages, and many other pretty sportings of na-

ture in her workmanship, which are very delightfull,
of which more at large we may hereaster have an

occasion to speak.

In the mean while,

Δόξα τῳ Θεῷ, Cujus potestate freti
,

huic operi
primitiarum nostri laboris finem posuimus.

FINIS.
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